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Dear Councilman Reyes: 

On behalf of our client, Community Multihousing, Inc. ("CMI"), I appreciate the 
opportunity to present this letter pertaining to CASE NO. ZA 2011-2679(ELD)(SPR). 
Also, on behalf of Community Multihousing, Inc., I would like to thank Messrs. Tovar 
and Rausch for their thoughtful and detailed analysis of the proposed Eldercare Facility 
as well as their decision approving the proposed use. The entitlement request for the 
proposed project was filed under Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC) Section 14.3.1; 
Eldercare Facility Unified Permit which was adopted by the Los Angeles City Council in 
2006 and became effective on December 30, 2006. The case also includes Site Plan 
Review findings per LAMC Section 16.05. 

In reviewing the legislative history of LAMC Section 14.3.1, it is clear that the 
Los Angeles Department of City Planning (LADCP), the Los. Angeles City Planning 
Commission (CPC) and the Los Angeles City Council recognized the growing need for 
Eldercare facilities within the City of Los Angeles and the need to facilitate approval 
through a streamlined, overriding and unified entitlement process. LAMC Section 14.3.1 
allows Eldercare uses in the AI through R3 Zones (as well as the RAS3, R4, RAS4, R5 
and all C Zones) even " ... when an Eldercare Facility does not meet the use, area, or 
height provisions of the respective zone ... or City wide regulations adopted or imposed 
by City action."1 Through this ordinance, the LAMC provides clear and unequivocal 
authority for overriding zoning restrictions that interfere with the construction and 
operation of Eldercare Facilities in the City of Los Angeles. To assure that these 
extraordinary powers are used appropriately, the City Council made issuance of an 
Eldercare Facility Unified Permit subject to approval following a hearing before the Los 
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Angeles City Zoning Administrator, and the requirement that the Zoning Administrator 
adopt six (6) clearly articulated findings and impose any conditions " ... which it deems 
necessary to protect the best interests of the surrounding properties or neighborhood, or to 
lessen or prevent any detrimental effect on the surrounding property or neighborhood, or 
to secure appropriate development in harmony with the objectives of the General Plan." 

The purpose of this letter is to provide the Los Angeles City Council Planning and 
Land Use Management Committee (PLUM) with background information about 6221 
Fallbrook Avenue (Subject Property), the nature of the proposed project and its evolution 
over the past year as well as a clear understanding of the facts associated with the 
Associate Zoning Administrator's findings supporting the application for an Eldercare 
Facility Unified Permit at this location. CMl is grateful to Councilman Zine for bringing 
this matter before the City Council as the final decision maker in this important test of the 
City's Eldercare Zoning Code provisions. 

As always, I am available to meet or speak with you should you have any further 
questions related to this request. 

SECTION I. BACKGROUND 

A. The Subject Property 

The Subject Property, located at 6221 Fallbrook Avenue in the Woodland Hills 
community of the City of Los Angeles is a generally flat, RA-1 zoned, rectangular
shaped parcel, of approximately 1.5 acres (±65,715 square feet). The Subject Property is 
currently improved with a single-story structure that was most recently used as a private 
Pre-Schooi/Daycare Center for up to 114 students between 2-1/2 and 10 years of age in 
grades K-3. Under the prior Department of City Planning approval (Case No. ZA 2001-
5482 (PAD)), the school operated from 7:30AM to 6:00PM, Monday through Friday. 
The school was required to maintain 24 on-site parking spaces and was served by two 
driveways, one on Fallbrook Avenue (the primary ingress/egress point) and the other on 
Erwin Street. The site's Fallbrook Avenue frontage is improved with sidewalk, curb and 
gutter while the Erwin Street frontage is not fully improved. 

B. The Area Around the Subject Property 

The Subject Property is located on a Major Highway-Class II corridor that 
includes a broad range and intensity of uses. 

The Subject Property is located on Fallbrook Avenue, which is designated as a 
Major Highway-Class II in the Canoga Park-Winnetka-Woodland Hills-West Hills 
Community Plan (see Attachment "A"). According to Chapter VI of the Los Angeles 
City Transportation Element-Street Designations and Standards, a series of "Major 
Highway[s]-Ciass II should typically be located one mile apart in a grid system." 
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Furthermore, a Major Highway-Class II is designed to accommodate 30,000-50,000 
Average Daily Trips and 2,400 Vehicles Per Hour in each direction. The designation of 
Fallbrook A venue as a Major Highway-Class II is unequivocal. Fallbrook Avenue is 
designed to meet the traffic and transit needs of the properties that border it as well as 
surrounding areas. Furthermore, as demonstrated by the broad range of uses and 
intensities of use along its frontage Fallbrook Avenue readily lends itself to 
accommodating the proposed Eldercare Facility (see Attachment "A"). 

Fallbrook A venue, between Vanowen Street and Burbank Boulevard includes a 
wide range of uses, including, without limitation, a regional shopping center of nearly 
900,000 square feet (Fallbrook Mall), Los Angeles City Fire Department, Station #105, 
several religious, educational and childcare institutions along with a number of small 
businesses. The Fallbrook corridor is not a bncolic residential street; it is a Major 
Highway serving many intense adjacent commercial uses as well as the surrounding 
community (see Attachment "Bl and B2"). 

The properties surrounding the Subject Property are zoned RS-1 and RA-1, 
however, many of the RA-1 zoned lots are non-conforming as to minimum lot size. The 
Subject Property is zoned RA-1 and exceeds the minimum lot size requirement. The only 
conforming RA-1 zoned properties in immediate proximity to the Subject Property are 
located across Erwin Street on the south side, roughly 200 feet west of Fallbrook Avenue. 
The other RA-1 zoned properties immediately to the west of the Subject Property and 
those fronting Fallbrook on the west and east side of the street do not meet the 17,500 
square foot minimum lot requirement. In spite of how the properties adjacent to the 
Subject Property might be portrayed, it is not a pristine RA-1 zoned area capable of 
animal keeping and the trappings of the rural lifestyle rather, it is an area with a rich 
diversity of zones and land uses fronting on a Major Highway- Class II. The project will 
not infringe upon rights otherwise currently enjoyed by the adjacent properties and will in 
fact enhance the aesthetic and quality of the Fallbrook A venue corridor in a manner 
consistent with those uses currently in the area. 

The Subject Property is not located in the area casually referred to as "Walnut 
Acres". Interestingly, the community's representative (and others) have publicly testified 
to the Woodland Hills Warner Center Neighborhood Council and the LADCP Associate 
Zoning Administrator that there are no defined boundaries of "Walnut Acres". We 
believe that the term "Walnut Acres" is a marketing term used by real estate brokers to 
describe the area south of the Subject Property. Attachment "C" shows the boundaries 
of what has been commonly referred to as "Walnut Acres". However, there is no formal 
boundary, zoning overlay or special land use designation in the City of Los Angles for 
this area- at most, it is a nickname for an area that does not include the Subject Prope1ty. 
It may also be helpful to know that, in spite of what some may portray, the Walnut Acres 
neighborhood has no formal or legal "Association". The representations that are made by 
the Appellant are on behalf of a limited number of individuals within the area. The 
purpose of addressing this issue is not to debate the metaphysical questions of the 
existence or boundaries of "Walnut Acres" but to refute its relevance, which is central to 
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Appellant's contention that the project would damage its existence. Neither is true or 
supported by the evidence or the findings. 

The Subject Property and proposed use is served by public transportation as well 
as facility operated transit shuttles. Specifically, the site is served directly by METRO 
Lines 152 (local service) and 353 (limited stop service) with a bus stop located 
immediately adjacent to the Subject Property (northwest comer of Fallbrook and Erwin, 
for southbound buses) and immediately across Fallbrook A venue at the northeast of 
comer of Fallbrook and Erwin for northbound buses. This service will provide excellent 
and convenient public transit access for staff, residents and guests. In addition, the 
residence will provide shuttle service for its residents on an on-call basis. 

C. Community Outreach 

In an effort to work with the community, outreach included, but was not limited 
to, the following activities and meetings: 

September 8 and 12, 2011 - Brad Rosenheim contacted neighbors who had previously 
been active in the immediate community to discuss the proposed project. The responses 
varied from interest in learning more about the proposed project (for which there were 
follow-up meetings and calls) to outright opposition to any project on the Subject 
Property other than a single-family home. 

November 20,2011- Dan Chandler, President of CMI, knocked on the neighbor's doors 
to introduce himself, give a brief overview of the proposed project, invite further 
discussion and provide his contact information. He left a flyer for neighbors who were 
not home. Some neighbors were very open and supportive of the project while others 
expressed opposition to any project on the Subject Property other than a single-family 
home. 

November 10,2011- Meeting with the Woodland Hills Warner Center Neighborhood 
Council, Planning and Land Use Committee (WHWCNC-PLUM). 

December 6, 2011 - Meeting with the Woodland Hills -Warner Center Neighborhood 
Council, Planning and Land Use Committee (WHWCNC-PLUM). 

January 3, 2012 - Meeting with the Woodland Hills - Warner Center Neighborhood 
Council, Planning and Land Use Committee (WHWCNC-PLUM). 

January 11, 2012 - Meeting with the Woodland Hills -Warner Center Neighborhood 
Council. Matter referred back to WHWCNC-PLUM with a recommendation that 
applicant and neighbors meet further. 

January 13, 2012- Applicant meeting with interested neighbors and their representative. 
At that meeting, the neighbor's representative presented a list of 29 "Conditions" (which 
was actually more than 50 specific "Conditions"). Many of the "Conditions" were being 
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addressed by the project, and others were either infeasible, inapplicable or illegal (such as 
providing the community with background check information on the staff hired to work 
at the Facility). The parties discussed the requests in an effort to address the neighbor's 
concerns. Some of the requests presented the Applicant with a Hobbesian choice. For 
example, concern was expressed that delivery trucks on the site would disturb neighbors 
when reversing because of the CAL-OSHA required beeping noise. Delivery hours are 
limited to SAM to 5PM Monday through Friday and from 9AM to 12 noon Saturdays. 
There will be no deliveries or trash pick-up on Sundays. In response, the Applicant 
indicated its willingness to consider using the Erwin Street emergency access for 
departing delivery vehicles to eliminate the need for reversing on site. The Applicant 
was accused of using this as an attempt to gain unconstrained ingress/egress to/from the 
site through Erwin Street. 

February 7, 2012- Meeting with the Woodland Hills- Warner Center Neighborhood 
Council, Planning and Land Use Committee (WHWCNC-PLUM). 

February 21, 2012 - Meeting with the Woodland Hills- Warner Center Neighborhood 
Council, Planning and Land Use Committee (WHWCNC-PLUM). 

February 28, 2012 - Meeting with the Woodland Hills - Warner Center Neighborhood 
Council which heard testimony, debated, and deadlocked on the matter of whether to 
recommend approval or denial of the proposed project. 

The five meetings with the WHWCNC-PLUM Committee were extremely 
productive and led to a number of very significant changes to the proposed Eldercare 
Facility. The clear intent of the WHWCNC-PLUM Committee throughout the effort was 
to improve the compatibility of the proposed Eldercare Facility with the neighboring 
properties. As will be described in the next Section, the Applicant has incorporated the 
changes that WHWCNC-PLUM Committee recommended to the site plan and elevations, 
which have made the project even more compatible with the neighborhood. Similarly, 
suggestions made by the neighbors were also incorporated in the proposed project when 
feasible and appropriate. The level of change that has been incorporated into the project 
through the outreach process clearly demonstrates the applicant's acceptance of, and 
willingness to incorporate, productive and positive recommendations emanating from the 
neighbors and the WHWCNC-PLUM. 

SECTION II. THE PROJECT 

The following is a brief synopsis of the changes that have been made based on 
input from the WHWCNC-PLUM Committee and meetings with neighbors. The 
narrative is further supported by Attachment "D". More detail can be provided if that 
would be helpful. 
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A. Project Overview 

The proposed Eldercare Facility, Watermark Gardens Hacienda (Hacienda), is a 
joint venture between long-time San Fernando Valley builder Dan Chandler of Chandler 
Pratt & Partners and Watermark Retirement Communities, the owner and/or operator of 
27 similar facilities throughout the country with 6,500 residents and 5,000 employees. 
The project will contain 60 guest rooms and house a maximum of 76 residents. The total 
floor area is 50,289 of which 22,325 square feet is common area for the residents and the 
remaining 27,964 square feet will be devoted to the guest rooms. The proposed Eldercare 
Facility is designed around four semi-independent communities each consisting of 15 
guest rooms. One of the four communities will be for residents diagnosed with dementia 
and the other three will be used as assisted-living communities. Each community 
includes a kitchen and dining area in which the residents of that community will take 
their meals and a common living room/den in which they will participate in activities. 
The result of this carefully crafted living arrangement is the development of close 
personal relationships between the residents, the caregivers and the resident's respective 
families within each community. This time tested structure provides an excellent quality 
of life for the residents by creating a family style living environment. 

B. Synopsis of Changes 
(a) Site and Landscape Plans 

As a result of input from neighbors and the City, the project has been modified in 
the following ways (among others): 

I) The building was designed to have several wings with significant separation and 
or setbacks between them. The result is the creation of building pods that, from 
the perspective of the adjacent properties, have the mass of a two story, single 
family home. 

2) At the request of the WHWCNC-PLUM Committee and Mr. Tat (the neighbor to 
the west of the proposed project) the western setback was increased from 10 to 25 
feet. The project will meet or exceed the yard setbacks required in the RA-1 
zone. 

3) At the request of the neighbors and the WHWCNC-PLUM Committee, parking 
was increased from the code required 26 spaces to 30 spaces. 

4) At the request of the Mr. _Pomakian (the neighbor immediately to the north), the 
trash area was moved to the south end of the parking lot. 

5) A two story, fully enclosed hallway connecting the southern and northern pods 
was eliminated, thereby significantly opening up the west facing fa9ade of the 
project. 

6) At the request of the WHWCNC-PLUM Committee and in an effort to further 
create an estate feeling to the site, an estate wall of varying height was added to 
the perimeter of the site along the Fallbrook A venue and Erwin Street frontages 
with two pedestrian gates (one on Fallbrook and one on Erwin) intended to 
provide a clear entry for pedestrians and those using public transit. 
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7) The proposed landscape plan includes extensive tree planting along the west and 
north side of the property to provide additional buffering between the project and 
the neighbors. The applicant has extended several invitations to the adjacent 
neighbors, Messrs. Tat and Pomakian, to meet to discuss the types and locations 
of the trees and to offer to plant additional trees on their respective properties. To 
date, the neighbors have not accepted Mr. Chandler's invitation. 

8) At the request of Mr. Pomakian, an adjacent neighbor, the rooms intended to 
house the residents suffering from dementia were relocated from the first floor of 
the north wing, to the first floor of the south wing. 

(b) Building Elevations 

As comments were received from the WHWCNC-PLUM Committee and the 
neighborhood, the overall architectural style evolved from a Spanish style to a Santa 
Barbara style. This change has resulted in much greater building and roofline articulation 
and a reduction in building height, which has resulted in a more attractive structure that is 
more compatible with the surrounding neighborhood. 

i. East Elevation 
(Fronting Fallbrook Avenue) 

1) The building roofline has been significantly modified, resulting in a substantially 
reduced appearance of building mass and height. 

2) The revised building height steps up from the corners of the building to a 
maximum height of 36 feet, with significant variations throughout, ranging from 
16 feet to 36 feet. The original design had a relatively flat, 36-foot building 
height with a 42-foot design feature. 

3) The highest eaves are 27 feet above grade with a sloping mansard roof extending 
to not more than 36 feet in some places. The mansard roof significantly reduces 
the visual effect of the already reduced height of the building. 

4) The building corners have been stepped back to create greater depth and variation 
while also enhancing the building's relationship to the property to the north. 

5) The revised elevation provides for a higher degree of design detail and visual 
interest. 

ii. North Elevation 

1) At the request of the WHWCNC-PLUM Committee and Mr. Pomakian, the 
northerly neighbor, the number of windows facing directly n01th were reduced, 
thereby reducing the potential for residents to look into Mr. Pomakian' s house 
and yard. 

2) The setback variation of the northern building fagade was increased and 
articulated, thereby reducing any potential "boxiness". 

3) Building height has been reduced on the west end from 36 feet to 29-31 feet. 
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4) The block wall along the north property line was increased from 6 to 8 feet to 
increase privacy. The first floor units will not be able to view any portion of Mr. 
Pomakian' s house other than its roof. 

iii. West Elevation 

1) At the request of the WHWCNC-PLUM Committee and Mr. Tat, an adjacent 
neighbor, the number of windows facing directly west were reduced, thereby 
reducing the potential for residents to look into Mr. Tat's house and yard. 

2) The elimination of the enclosed hallway between the wings creates a much more 
open appearance and the effect of having two separate structures, similar to 
having two homes along the west property line. 

3) Building height has been reduced on the west end from 36 feet to 29-31 feet. 
4) The building has been revised to step back at the corners to reduce its scale and 

improve its relationship to the adjacent property to the west. 
5) The eave heights are approximately 24 feet above grade with a sloping mansard 

roof then extending to the full 29-31 foot height. The mansard roof significantly 
reduces the visual effect of the foot building height. 

iv. South Elevation 

1) At the request of the WHWCNC-PLUM Committee, the number of windows 
facing directly south were significantly reduced. 

2) The building height along the western portion of the building fac;ade has been 
reduced from 36 feet to 29-31 feet. 

3) At the request of the WHWCNC-PLUM Committee, an 8-foot estate wall has 
been included for the perimeter of the property along the building fac;ade. 

4) The building structure and roof eaves step back and down respectively, thereby 
reducing building bulk and height. 

SECTION III. THE APPEAL 

Extensive facts supporting the findings and justifying the approval of the 
application (See Attachment "El and E2'~ were prepared and provided to the Zoning 
Administrator as required by Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC) Section 14.3.1 
(Eldercare Facility Unified Permit) and LAMC Section 16.05 (Site Plan Review). The 
Zoning Administrator's findings were proper, thorough, detailed and amply justified his 
granting of an Eldercare Facility Unified Permit and Site Plan Review approval for the 
project. On the other hand, as can be seen in the South Valley Area Planning 
Commission (Commission) decision letter (See Attachment ''F"), the justifications 
upholding the appeal did not articulate the way in which the proposed project did not 
meet the City CounciJ!Code required findings nor, did the Commission indicate (in its 
traditional bnt not necessarily required finding) in what manner the Zoning Administrator 
Erred or Abused his discretion in granting the request. 
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Rather than reiterating the basis for the findings, this Section will address the 
assertions presented to the Commission by the appellant in the context of the required 
findings. 

1. That the strict application of the land use regulations on the Project Site 
would result in practical difficulties or unnecessary hardships inconsistent 
with the general purpose and intent of the zoning regulations. 

The appellant has confused the purpose of this finding by asserting that the 
project would produce hardships for the neighborhood and that the Zoning 
Administrator should consider alternatives to the proposed project. By adopting 
the Eldercare ordinance in 2006, the Los Angeles City Council and Mayor 
codified their policy decision to permit the construction and operation of 
Eldercare Facilities in the RA-1 and other zones despite restrictions that would 
interfere with such projects. In fact, this first finding is designed to establish the 
need for invoking the Elder Care Ordinance and its power to override the more 
restrictive existing zoning regulations that would otherwise apply to the project 
and could render it infeasible. Making this finding, and invoking the Elder Care 
Ordinance, allows the project to proceed and be relieved of the "practical 
difficulties or unnecessary hardships" that would affect the project by the "strict 
application of the land use regulations on the Project Site". As demonstrated in 
Attachment "E", it is incontrovertible that the "strict application of the land use 
regulations" of the RA-1 zone would subject the project to "practical difficulties 
or unnecessary hardships". Therefore, this finding was properly made by the 
Zoning Administrator and should be sustained by the City Council. 

2. That the project will not be materially detrimental or injurious to the 
properties or improvements in the immediate area. 

The appellant provides no evidence to support its naked assertion that the 
construction and operation of the proposed Eldercare Facility will "be materially 
detrimental or injurious to the properties or improvements in the immediate area." 
Regarding the development activities, Appellant notes two homes along Fallbrook 
Avenue that are currently undergoing significant remodeling. These homes are 
used as examples of properties that would be devalued as a result of the proposed 
project being built. What Appellant failed to tell the Commission is that the home 
being remodeled at 6139 Fallbrook is located two doors north of a very active and 
large church (a non-residential/institutional use), directly abutting a rather 
unkempt residential lot, and diagonally across from a school, while the home 
located at 6150 Fallbrook Avenue is diagonally across from the same church and 
just six doors north of the Adventure Planet Montessori Learning Center (the 
school). Clearly, the residents of the community do not see non-residential uses 
along Fallbrook A venue as a detenent to investing in their homes or as uses that 
devalue their home's future value. 

Development of the project would not be significantly more intrusive than the 
development of single-family homes, and any adverse impacts will be short-term 
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and ameliorated by conditions imposed by the City. Councilman Zine's Jetter to 
the Commission concluded that the proposed location of the project is 
"appropriate", and that it will not "disrupt the character of the neighborhood", 
which includes businesses, schools, churches and public facilities along with 
residences. The evidence clearly supports the finding that the project will not be 
"materially detrimental or injurious to the properties or improvements in the 
immediate area." On the contrary, we believe it will enhance the community. 

3. That the project will provide services to the elderly such as housing, medical 
services, social services, or long term care to meet the citywide demand. 

The Appellant does not deny that the project "will provide services to the elderly 
such as housing, medical services, social services, or long term care" because, 
undoubtedly, it will do so. That is its clear purpose. The Appellant only argues 
that the project is not necessary to "meet citywide demand". The need for such 
services was clearly established 6 years ago when the City adopted the Eldercare 
Ordinance. At some point, in the long distance future, we may come to a time 
when enough of these facilities have been built to satisfy the citywide need; and it 
is at that point that such facilities will no longer be built. However, there is no 
evidence to suggest that such a time has come in the 6 years since the ordinance 
was adopted and during the worst economic downturn of many decades. 

Attachment "G" provides an overview of the research performed by Watermark 
Retirement Communities when analyzing the market feasibility and 
appropriateness of the Subject Property for the operation of the Hacienda. The 
conclusion, based on quantitative demographic and market analysis, is that there 
is an existing and growing demand for the type of housing that will be provided 
by the project. The basis for this finding is clear. 

4. That the project will not create an adverse impact on street access or 
circulation in the surrounding neighborhood. 

As noted above, the Subject Property was previously occupied by a school with a 
permitted enrollment of up to 154 students (with a subsequent reduction to 114 
students). The traffic associated with that use, which is far more intensive than 
the proposed project, did not dissuade the City of Los Angeles from granting a 
Conditional Use Permit for the construction and operation of a school use on the 
Subject Property. 

Eldercare Facilities generate very little traffic. Indeed, the majority of residents 
no longer drive. Using the same well-accepted methods that it uses for virtually 
every other development project in the City of Los Angeles, the Los Angeles 
Department of Transportation (LADOT) prepared a Transportation Analysis for 
the proposed project and concluded that it will generate a total of 202 total daily 
trips (including 11 AM Peak Hour Trips and 17 PM Peak Hour Trips), which, not 
surprisingly, it deemed "Not Significant". Furthermore, ingress and egress will be 
restricted to Fallbrook Avenue, a Major Highway-Class II that is easily able to 
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accommodate such a modest increase in trips. The site is served by METRO, and 
a bus stop serving two METRO lines (one local and one limited stop service) is 
located immediately in front of the Subject Property. The street pattern in the 
surrounding area does not lend itself to being used as a "cut through" or 
alternative traffic route. Appellant has not provided any evidence that suggests 
that the LADOT's analysis or conclusions are wrong, or that the basis for the 
Zoning Administrator's finding was incorrect. 

We feel some obligation to correct some (but not all) of the Appellant's erroneous 
assertions. 

1. At capacity, the project will have approximately 21 staff people on site 
during the most heavily staffed portion of the day. As to the "research" 
performed by Appellant; they claim to have contacted Rosewood Gardens, 
a Watermark facility located in Livermore California. Appellant states 
that the staff at Rosewood Garden reported that there were anywhere 
between 15 and 35 staff people on site at various shifts throughout the day. 

Following are the facts associated with the staffing of Rosewood Gardens 
which has 64 assisting living guest rooms and 24 memory care guest 
rooms compared to the proposed project's 45 and 15 guest rooms 
respectively. The actual staffing for Rosewood Gardens is as follows: 

1" Shift: 25 (including 7 management team members) 
2"' Shift: 22 (including 7 management team members) 
3'' Shift: 5 

The facility employs a total of 64 staff and a recent survey indicates 10% 
utilize public transportation. The proposed project will be smaller than the 
Rosewood Gardens project and will therefore have fewer employees on 
site. 

2. Fallbrook Avenue is Major Highway-Class II. The Appellant incorrectly 
claims it is a secondary highway. It is not. (Please refer to 
Attachment "A"). 

3. LADOT has identified the total daily trips and the AM/PM peak hour trips 
the project will generate using its customary formula. There is no basis for 
challenging that approach. 

4. Code does not require each room in the dementia community to have an 
alarm that emits a continuous 120db sound when activated. In fact, the 
staff within the project is provided with a beeper that notifies them when a 
resident of the dementia care community steps into the exterior courtyard 
during certain evening hours. That sound will not be audible to the 
neighbors. 
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5. Appellant compares/refers to the proposed project as a nursing home when 
it is an assisted living facility. The staffing levels of these two types of 
facilities are very different and cannot be compared. 

5. That the project consists of an arrangement of buildings and structures 
(including height, bulk and setbacks), off-street parking facilities, loading 
areas, lighting, landscaping, trash collection, and other pertinent 
improvements, which is or will be compatible with existing and planned 
future development on neighboring properties. 

To support this finding, the decision maker must conclude, after reviewing the 
evidence, that the project is "compatible" with the existing and future uses, not 
"identical" to, "comparable" to, or "consistent" with those uses. Compatibility 
does not require consistency; it requires "compatibility" which means that it is 
"capable of existing or living together in harmony". We believe that the project, 
as designed and conditioned, is compatible with the existing and planned future 
development on neighboring properties. Councilman Zine shares this opinion 
and notes that the area already includes "business, schools, churches and public 
facilities". Incidentally, the Appellant incorrectly asserts that the existing 
religious uses on Fallbrook Avenue " . . are governed by the First Amendment 
and there is nothing that the city could do to prevent these uses." This is 
incorrect. While the city cannot regulate the practice of religion it does have the 
authority to control the location and operation of religious institutions (which it 
frequently uses). Requiting a higher standard than "compatibility" would have 
made the development of Eldercare projects in residential neighborhoods virtually 
impossible. That was not the intention of the ordinance and is not the case. 

The building conforms to the height and yard requirements of the RA-1 zone. It 
is used for residential purposes. It is designed in sections with no single section 
overwhelming a neighboring residence. The parking is located along a Major 
Highway-Class II and buffered from the road with a berrn and garden wall. The 
building is beautifully designed and articulated in a manner that minimizes its 
bulk. Loading occurs on site, the landscaping is lush and the trash is enclosed in a 
gated and covered area designed to complement the project's architecture. 

A regional shopping center of nearly 900,000 square feet (Fallbrook Mall) and 
Los Angeles City Fire Department, Station #1 05, are nearby. The site was 
previously occupied by a school with more than 100 students. The site could be 
developed with a series of single-family homes, or a farm with a series of barns, 
that could be the same height as the project and located in the same proximity (or 
closer) to the neighbors, which would result in much greater impacts on the 
surrounding neighbors. A residential project with elderly residents certainly 
seems compatible with the neighborhood when compared with a farm or school 
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with roughly twice as many young, active children or some of the other existing 
uses in the area. 

Despite the Appellant's assertions, the project will not, in any way, impede the 
ability of those neighboring properties eligible for Animal Keeping to do so. As 
noted above, all of the RA-1 zoned properties (other than one located across 
Erwin Street towards the southwest) are less than the minimum 17,500 square feet 
required for animal keeping. Therefore, they are not eligible for animal keeping, 
regardless of whether the project is built.2 

The Zoning Administrator properly made the finding that the project is 
compatible with the existing and planned future development on neighboring 
properties. 

6. That the project is in conformance with any applicable provision of the 
General Plan. 

The City Council and Mayor of Los Angeles enacted a Code provision allowing 
for the entitlement of Eldercare Facilities in the city. In order to move forward 
with such a request under this code provision the Applicant must present a series 
of facts justifying the request which, after review and public hearing by the 
Zoning Administrator, may be granted. Cases are appealable to the Area Planning 
Commission. Upon completing this process, the project is then deemed in 
conformance with the General Plan. 

The Applicant presented extensive facts and justification supporting and 
demonstrating the project's conformance with the General Plan (Attachment "E") 
that are unnecessary to reiterate. This is a technical finding that the Appellant has 
not adequately addressed but that the Zoning Administrator has properly made 
and with which we concur. 

SECTIONIV. CONCLUSION 

The proposed project will meet the policy objectives of the Los Angeles City 
Council when LAMC Section 14.3.1 was enacted in December 2006 and the findings 

z RA Suburban Zone- 12.07 A.? w The keeping of equines, bovines, goats or other domestic livestock, and not to 
exceed five swine, and the keeping of poultry, fowl, rabbits, fish or frogs, chinchillas and other small animals in 
conjunction with the residential use oft he lot, provided: 

a. That these activities are not for commercial purposes, except that a maximum of two currently 
licensed equines not owned by the resident of the involved property may be boarded (for which 
monetary compensation may be paid) or kept on that property as an accessory use, and except 
that chickens, rabbits or chinchillas may be kept for commercial purposes on lots of five acres or 
more. 

b. The keeping of equines, bovines, goats or other domestic livestock (other than swine) shall be 
permitted only on lots having an area of 17.500 square feet or more; provided, however, that such 
keeping of domestic livestock shall also be permitted on lots which were of record as of November 
19, 1966 and qualified for the minimum lot area requirement of 17,500 square feet by including 
the area of onewhalf of the abutting streets. Where equines andjor bovines are being kept, the 
number shall not exceed one equine or bovine for each 4,000 square feet of lot area. (emphasis 
added) 
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necessary to support the Eldercare Permit and Site Plan Review approval were properly 
made. There is a clear intent to permit Eldercare Facilities in the RA zone (as in many 
other zones) when the required findings can be made. The Zoning Administrator 
properly made exhaustive findings based on sound evidence in granting the appeal, the 
Commission made no such findings. 

I leave you with one final observation; there is no better RA zoned property upon 
which to locate an Eldercare Facility meant to serve the local community than the Subject 
Property. It is located on a Major Highway - Class II and is designed (with the input of 
the community whether they support the Eldercare Facility or not) to be compatible with 
the surrounding neighborhood. This project, at this location, is the proper representation 
and effectuation of the Eldercare Facility Unified Permit in the RA-1 zone. 

Thank you very much for your time and consideration of this matter and on behalf 
of Community Multihousing, Inc., I respectfully request that you affirm Councilman 
Zine's support for this Eldercare community and affmn the Zoning Athninistrator's 
decision in its entirety. 

Very truly yours, 

Brad M. Rosenheirn 
ROSENHEil\:1 & ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Cc: Members of the City Council PLUM Committee 
The Honorable Dennis P. Zine 
Mr. Dan Chandler 
Mr. Charlie Rausch 
Mr. Fernando Tovar 
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GENERALIZED CIRCULATION 
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FALLBROOK CENT"'""'
WaiMart, Kohl's, Home Depot, Target 

Ross, Burlington Coats, Michaels 
Petco, Ross, Sport Chalet 

Linens and Things, Mervyns 
Ralphs Market 

Strip Center 
Subway, Panda, Donuts 

Albertson's Center 
Albertson's, Sav-On Drug 

Pets Mart, BofA 

Residences (RS-1) 

Attachment B-1 

Attachment B-1 

Fallbrook North 

Mobil Station 

Medical Building 

Veterinary Hospital 

Office Building 

Arco Station (dark) 

Residences (RA-1) 



New life Church 

Strip Center 
Super Saman Market 

APA Automotive Center 
Jims Fallbrook Market 

Bella Rosa Place Assisted Living 

Attachment B-2 

Attachment B-2 

Fallbrook South 

Calvert Health Center 
Woodland Park Dental Plaza 
Office Building 
76 Station 

Liquor Store 
Basso Pharmacy 

-.l:larlber Shop 

West Valley Hebrew Academy K-8 
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EXHIBIT D - Page 1 
WATERMARK GARDENS HACIENDA 
6221 Fallbrook Ave, Woodland Hills, CA 91367 

DESIGN AND COMPATABILITY ENHANCEMENTS Case ZA-2011-2679-ELD-SPR 

Chandler Pratt and Watermark Retirement Communities 

# ITEM ACTION ORIGINAL CURRENT COMMENTS 

Schematics dated 10.11·11 Schematics dated 3--1·12 

1 Rearsetback. Movedbuildingandparking ""'---'~ ·-- __ ---4~~---~:~-:.::.-L~~:: ____ = 
1S'toward Fallbrook to 1·1~fJ~ij\". ---~-·r:;-r·----l-- 1 tt! 1 J! ~ 1"' 

create 25' setback on West. r-- ·1-i _ ----·---·-·- 1 __ L 1 _ !'r r- tk<-~..rc~----...__,f·......_..--;-::--_' ~ . . . Rear setback 25' 
l I ___r-'"1- Jl! lt....,...t I \'-_... -._,._,...,. ~"--;:_/ , ....... ~--..;l!i! 

Now meets code for RA rear ' ! c. 11\ . . H '.' ' .'1- -~ --' · · _____ _._L -.' .• ut_ ~. i! 1
j !! ' . ~ ! ; I 1J.1 L I ,; ~. '-· i 

setback. : i 1 1 t1't' 'A' !J~~· i ' '! 1 

I ' rN' 1--------1 ~ ,, ! !VII ! 0 ' \~.· "' I ~ ' ' @ t~ I" ·1--------1 
' I 'f ; I l '\i;,tl~-~~~ r n D1 n ~-~-: !• ·. 'kl\J i _ J _ j , :d~J : i ;; 1 .,~i · , I \ NWC second floor setback 

lncreasedsetbacksonnorth i ·l r'=t·-Yi ~._..; r 1:; .i : ~. ,~, r-,-J I Lrh':E'i _ iii now+-12'-15'. 

side. 1: j ' 
1 

!l! .. ' H- il I!W:t-J ' -, -. !..~ ..,,-F£ D. Second floor NEC setback 

~; I ' ) rr i @1 !lttH rl = .K now+-14'-18'. 

30parkingspacesexceed i i : ITJTTUT~~IfL':'j :•m~T!t ·-l~ ! 
1 

• . -- 1[1 .. _ 
11 11 

.. 1 1_~ 1 
Code reqmrement (26 sp). 'i!IL_, ' 1 J f : . ,li!ll.llJJ ... )1.· tl .··· . "." .m ., .•..... · . .· . dded landscaped gate 

[f[Etlllnl 1n1111· 2 
1 

, ' fl; ~·,~~.·.·.!entries. Parkingnow Jf;C I ~TLi1 ~ [ ~~-;1;1.1!·· ···_ ···,~~'It(~ -j) dosertoFallbrook. 

f---P-r-io-r-tr-as_h_e_1~-~-~:-i~-~·-j. ~~ ____ ~ ::-:;;±~._. __ -~=·-J U L __ ~L,!L~'---_-_-_ -__ -_-_-_J~'-;;-~~~----.._v--'-: ---------~~ 1J_J_-{N~e;~='Ntt,::;~St:h\;e;;n;;:ciCio;s;su:Ur;e-~ 

The changes shown herein do not include all changes made in response to input from the PLUM Committee and neighbors. 

Footages are rounded; please refer to the plans for actual amounts. 
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EXHIBIT D - Page 2 
WATERMARK GARDENS HACIENDA 
6221 Fallbrook Ave, Woodland Hills, CA 91367 

DESIGN AND COMPATABILITY ENHANCEMENTS Case ZA-2011-2679-ELD-SPR 

Chandler Pratt and Watermark Retirement Communities 

# 

Schematics dated 10*11-11 Schematics dated 3-1-12 

'

frontage (East 
elevation) 

(East 

Height varies from 

+-29' at north and south I 
ends to 36' peak in 

Original design height at __ lr 
No,r,--cc::::J~~:c~~----~--~~ 

I Reduced building height 
mass. Stepped roof 

Added architectural 

block 

~"I I 11-j Original second floor 

The changes shown herein do not include all changes made in response to input from the PlUM Committee and neighbors. 

Footages are rounded; please refer to the plans for actual amounts. 
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EXHIBIT D - Page 3 
WATERMARK GARDENS HACIENDA 
6221 Fallbrook Ave, Woodland Hills, CA 91367 

DESIGN AND COMPATABILITY ENHANCEMENTS Case ZA-2011-2679-ELD-SPR 

Chandler Pratt and Watermark Retirement Communities 

# 

Schematics dated 10-11-11 Schematics dated 3-1-12 

elevation. 

reduce height to neighbors.r B 
Jill I . J 

Manywindowshav~·eab:.: ~JJB31Hi1*i'f ~ 
maybe~ 

required for resident ha::ol~h 

and 

fWest end residential wing 

- ltrom 36' to +-29'-31'. 
J _.. !l) 

)neighbor views). 

it nHBf~-~ ~9 Jt7"·· ~j WN:i .. J 'i: =!I 
aBuilding heights at 36'. 

~ 'I I l'i!J Many windows facing 
neighbors. at10'. 

The changes shown herein do not include all changes made in response to input from the PLUM Committee and neighbors. 
Footages are rounded; please refer to the plans for actual amounts. 
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EXHIBIT D - Page 4 
WATERMARK GARDENS HACIENDA DESIGN AND COMPATABILITY ENHANCEMENTS Case ZA·2011·2679-ELD-SPR 
6221 Fallbrook Ave, Woodland Hills, CA 91367 

Chandler Pratt and Watermark Retirement Communities 

# ITEM ACTION 

The front and side 

now taper to the ends. 

ORIGINAL 
Schematics dated 10·11·11 

CURRENT 
Schematics dated 3-1-12 

heights vary from +M26'M27' . 
1 

· ,..... 

on;hefrontelevati~nto_+- ~!*j'''~~~f'it·r.?'*'= iJ; //I 

_......, vv~:::;~ end residential wing 

heights reduced 

24 on the west res1dent1al ) !- -. ..... _ ..... :;::;1. _:.-~., ...... ~t::_ I 

I !II I I ".,.nw 1 ~~I m;, zz:u I ;-'JI ~;;:I~" ]$ S'IanyWindowshavebeen 
~ / removed, but a few 7 additional windows may 

- required for resident 
and safety. 

cf!%§ fiil ( d £1 S, g 1 { Jsuilding heights at 36'. 

The changes shown herein do not include all changes made in response to input from the PlUM Committee and neighbors. 

Footages are rounded; please refer to the plans for actual amounts. 
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EXHIBIT D - Page 5 
WATERMARK GARDENS HACIENDA 
6221 Fallbrook Ave, Woodland Hills, CA 91367 

DESIGN AND COMPATABILITY ENHANCEMENTS 
Case ZA-2011-2679-ELD-SPR 

Chandler Pratt and Watermark Retirement Communities 

# 
Schematics dated 10~11-11 Schematics dated 3-1-12 

5 

and eaves step 

31' on the west sider-;;;q~ii®@,f"'l":fi~ 1 1 
Ito reduce building heights.l 

1berof~@7.~ 
windows. Added 8' estate~ 

elevation) ~fi~~~~11 _______ l1Building heights at36'. 

;c _ 11/ 

The changes shown herein do not include all changes made in response to input from the PLUM Committee and neighbors. 

Footages are rounded; please refer to the plans for actual amounts. 
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ATTACHMENT E-1 

ELDERCARE FACILITY UNIFIED PERMIT PROCESS 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION/FINDINGS 

WATERMARK GARDENS AT FALLBROOK 
6221 N. Fallbrook Avenue 
Canoga Park, CA 91367 

PROJECT OVERVIEW/REQUEST 

The Applicant, Conununity Multihousing Inc., seeks to demolish a former private school 
and construct, operate, and maintain an Eldercare Facility comprised of 7 5 percent Assisted 
Living Care Housing and 25 percent Alzheimer's/Dementia Care Housing (exclusive of common 
areas) for persons 62 years of age and older (the "Proposed Eldercare Facility"), within the 
approximately 1.5 acre(± 65,715 SF) site located at 6221 N. Fallbrook Avenue (the "Project 
Site") in the RA-1 Zone. The Proposed Eldercare Facility will include the new construction of a 
two-story building configured with integrated Wings (two per floor), providing a total of76 beds 
within 60 guest rooms and conunon areas, with a maximum height of approximately 42 feet, and 
having a total floor area of approximately 47,800 square feet. A total of 26 off-street parking 
spaces are required. 

The Applicant is requesting an approval under the ELDERCARE FACILITY 
UNIFIED PERMIT PROCESS provisions of the Los Angeles Municipal Code ("LAMC") 1• In 
addition, the Applicant is requesting SITE PLAN REVIEW findings. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION/FINDINGS 

The following information has been developed pursuant to the City of Los Angeles' 
Special Instructions for: ELDERCARE HOUSING!ALZHEIMER'S-DEMENTIA CARE 
HOUSING/ASSISTED LIVING CARE HOUSING/SENIOR INDEPENDENT 
HOUSING/SKILLED NURSING CARE HOUSING THAT COMBINE ASSISTED LIVING, 
ALZHEIMER'S, SKILLED NURSING, AND INDEPENDENT HOUSING. ZONING CODE 
SECTION I4.3.1 

1. That the strict application of the land use regulations on the Project Site would 
result in practical difficulties or unnecessary hardships inconsistent with the general 
purpose and intent of the zoning regulations. 

1 As described in greater detail in Attachment C: Eldercare Facility Unified Permit Process - Additional 
Information/Findings, the Applicant is requesting deviations from the use, maximum residential floor area, 
height, rear yard (i.e., setback) and maximum density otherwise permitted in the RA-1 Zone (LAMC Section 
12.07, et seq.). 
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ATTACHMENT E-1 

ELDERCARE FACILITY UNIFIED PERMIT PROCESS 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION/FINDINGS 

WATERMARK GARDENS AT FALLBROOK 
6221 N. Fallbrook Avenue 
Canoga Park, CA 91367 

PROJECT OVERVIEW/REQUEST 

The Applicant, Community Multihousing Inc., seeks to demolish a former private school 
and construct, operate, and maintain an Eldercare Facility comprised of 75 percent Assisted 
Living Care Housing and 25 percent Alzheimer' s/Dementia Care Housing (exclusive of common 
areas) for persons 62 years of age and older (the "Proposed Eldercare Facility"), within the 
approximately 1.5 acre(± 65,715 SF) site located at 6221 N. Fallbrook Avenue (the "Project 
Site") in the RA-1 Zone. The Proposed Eldercare Facility will include the new construction of a 
two-story building configured with integrated Wings (two per floor), providing a total of76 beds 
within 60 guest rooms and common areas, with a maximum height of approximately 42 feet, and 
having a total floor area of approximately 47,800 square feet. A total of 26 off-street parking 
spaces are required. 

The Applicant is requesting an approval under the ELDERCARE FACILITY 
UNIFIED PERMIT PROCESS provisions of the Los Angeles Municipal Code ("LAMC") 1• In 
addition, the Applicant is requesting SITE PLAN REVIEW findings. 

ADDITIONAL lNFORMA TIONIFINDINGS 

The following information has been developed pursuant to the City of Los Angeles' 
Special Instructions for: ELDERCARE HOUSINGIALZHEIMER'S-DEMENTIA CARE 
HOUSING/ASSISTED LIVING CARE HOUSING/SENIOR INDEPENDENT 
HOUSING/SKILLED NURSING CARE HOUSING THAT COMBINE ASSISTED LIVING, 
ALZHEIMER'S, SKILLED NURSING, AND INDEPENDENT HOUSING. ZONING CODE 
SECTION I4.3.I 

1. That the strict application of the land use regulations on the Project Site would 
result in practical difficulties or unnecessary hardships inconsistent with the general 
purpose and intent of the zoning regulations. 

1 As described in greater detail in Attachment C: Eldercare Facility Unified Permit Process - Additional 
Information/Findings, the Applicant is requesting deviations from the use, maximum residential floor area, 
height, rear yard (i.e., setback) and maximum density otherwise permitted in the RA-1 Zone (LAMC Section 
12.07, et seq.). 
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ATTACHMENT E-1- Eldercare Facility Unified Permit Process 
Additional Information/Findings 

The Project Site is within the RA-1 (Suburban Agricultural) Zone. The strict 
application of the land use regulations on the Project Site would result in practical 
difficulties or unnecessary hardships inconsistent with the general purpose and intent of 
the zoning regulations. Iu particular the strict application of the development standards 
associated with this Zone would: 

• Prohibit an Eldercare Facility use on the Project Site; 

• Restrict the maximum residential floor area to 20 percent of the lot area 
(i.e., approximately 12,600 square feet); 

• Limit the maximum height of structures to 36 feet; 

• Require a rear yard of 25% of the lot depth (25-foot maximum); 

• Limit the maximum density to 1 dwelling unit. 

Pursuant to LAMC Section 12.02, the purpose and intent of the land use and 
zoning regulations is, generally, to designate and regulate the location and use of 
buildings, structures, and land through use of development standards and regulations 
including building height, size, yards, open space, and density, in order to encourage the 
most appropriate use of land, in keeping with the objectives set forth in the 
comprehensive plan. As specifically identified in LAMC Section 14.3.1.A., the purpose 
of the Eldercare Facility Unified Permit Process is " ... to provide development 
standards ... , create a single process for approvals, and facilitate the processing of 
applications of Eldercare Facilities ... (as) these facilities provide much needed services 
and housing for the growing senior population of the City of Los Angeles." 

To this end, LAMC Section 14.3.1.B. specifically grants the Zoning 
Administrator authority to permit an Eldercare Facility on a lot (or lots) within the RA 
Zone when such a Facility "does not meet the use, area, or height provisions of the 
respective zone contained in [Chapter 1 of the LAMC], or the requirements of any 
specific plan, supplemental use district, "T" classification, "Q" condition, "D" limitation, 
or Citywide regulation adopted or imposed by City action." 

Eldercare Facilities are not an allowed use within the RA Zone, or any other 
residential zone within the City, with the exception of the R4 Zone. Thus, the strict 
application of the regulations of LAMC Section 12.07 .A. would outright prohibit 
development of an Eldercare Facility on the Project Site, thereby creating an unnecessary 
hardship for the elder community, as well as owners of appropriately situated properties, 
such as the Project Site, in that this vital form of housing that is increasingly in demand 
and which provides essential service-enriched housing types for the older adult 
population, could not be developed. This hardship is particularly relevant when viewed 
in light of statistics reported in the City's Housing Element, which show that while 
approximately nine percent ofthe City's population is currently aged 65 years and older, 
the age distribution is expected to shift, and almost triple by 2040 in the greater Los 
Angeles area. 
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ATTACHMENT E-1 - Eldercare Facility Unified Permit Process 
Additional Information/Findings 

Importantly, to prohibit an Eldercare Facility on the Project Site would be in 
direct conflict with the stated purpose of the LAMC, which is, generally, to encourage the 
most appropriate use of land in keeping with the objectives of the comprehensive plan 
and, as more specifically identified in LAMC Section 14.3.1 "to provide much needed 
services and housing for the growing senior population of the City of Los Angeles." 

The Project Site is located on Fallbrook Avenue, a Major Class III Highway that 
is currently dedicated to a width of approximately 1 00-feet. As shown on the enclosed 
site plan, vehicle access to the proposed Eldercare Facility would be provided off of 
Fallbrook Avenue. Land uses directly surrounding the Project Site generally include 
single-family residential uses on lots averaging between 9,000 and 17,000 square feet in 
size. 

The Project Site was previously occupied by a Pre-School and Daycare Center 
that was approved by the Department of City Planning for up to 114 students between the 
ages of 2 ~ and 10, with operation hours of 7:30 AM to 6:00 PM, Monday through 
Friday. 

The proposed Eldercare Facility consists of the construction of a single two-story 
building providing Eldercare Housing with 60 guest rooms with 76 beds together with 
common areas, having a maximum height of approximately 42 feet (to the top of the 
architectural enhancement), and having a total floor area of approximately 47,800 square 
feet, at least 75 percent of which consists of Assisted Living Care Housing (exclusive of 
common areas). The proposed Eldercare Facility would provide residential housing for 
persons 62 years of age and older, at least 75% of which require assistance with two or 
more non-medical activities of daily living (Assisted Living Care Housing), and 25% of 
which require non-medical care 24-hours a day who suffer from Alzheimer's disease or 
other disorders resulting in dementia. As such, most, if not all, of the residents would not 
drive or own a car, and with the exception of visitor and employee arrivals and 
departures, daily activities would be limited to passive outdoor uses similar to those 
typical of a residential neighborhood. 

Thus, given the capacity of the existing circulation system which serves the 
Project Site, the nominal traffic generation' of the proposed Eldercare Facility, the truly 
residential and low-intensity nature of the proposed Eldercare Facility, especially when 
compared to the previous private school use and the existing surrounding residential 
neighborhood, it is clear that the proposed Eldercare Facility is an appropriate use of land 
for the Project Site, and would not conflict with or impede the Community Plan 
objectives identified for Very Low Residential designated property. 

The proposed Eldercare Facility would provide approximately 47,800 square feet 
of total floor area on the approximately 1.5 acre Project Site. The residential living area 
portion of the proposed Eldercare Facility, exclusive of common areas, would consist of 
approximately 27,380 square feet of total floor area with 20,535 square feet of Assisted 

2 Pursuant to the Los Angeles Department of Transportation, the proposed Eldercare Facility would generate 
approximately 202 average daily trips and 11 AM and 17 PM peak hour trips. 
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Living Care Housing floor area (75 percent) and 6,845 square feet of 
Alzheimer' s/Dementia Care Housing floor area (25 percent) for persons 62 years of age 
and older, which is consistent with the definition of an Eldercare Facility (i.e., a 
minimum of 75% consisting of Senior Independent Housing and/or Assisted Living Care 
Housing). As a result, the proposed Eldercare Facility would provide the much needed 
services and housing for the growing senior population of the City of Los Angeles. 
Further, the 0.73:1 floor area ratio ("FAR") of the proposed Eldercare Facility would fall 
well below the maximum allowable 3:1 FAR applicable to the Project Site. 

Nevertheless, the RA Zone limits the maximum residential floor area to 20 
percent on lots that are larger than 20,000 square feet, such as the Project Site. This 
restriction poses a significant practical difficulty and an unnecessary hardship in that with 
this restriction would limit development of the Project Site to a maximum of 
approximately 12,600 total square feet of residential floor area and no guest rooms. 

This development limitation represents a vast and inappropriate underutilization 
of the Project Site, which is inconsistent with the basic purposes and intent of the LAMC 
and would not allow the highest and best use of the Project Site, given the clear existing 
and projected future market demand for Eldercare Housing. It would also be at cross 
purposes to the proposed Eldercare Facility's objective, which is to provide Eldercare 
Housing in sufficient quantity so as to contribute meaningfully to the current and 
projected future demand for such housing consistent with the City's Regional Housing 
Needs Assessment and in a manner that is compatible with and enhances the character of 
the established surrounding residential neighborhood. 

The limitation on maximum residential floor area and density is also clearly 
impractical and poses a hardship when viewed in light of the large percentage of the total 
floor area required for the common areas of the Eldercare Facility, including restaurant 
style dining areas, living room/family areas, patios and courtyard areas, kitchen and 
pantry areas, laundry areas, as well as administrative office and lobby areas. 

As identified above, the strict application of the LAMC limits maximum 
residential square footage to approximately 12,600 square feet and thus, the maximum 
number of guest rooms is conservatively estimated to be 16. This limitation presents an 
obvious practical difficulty to the Applicant in that they would be denied the economy of 
scale required for the economic operation of an Eldercare Facility if they are not allowed 
to develop the 60 guest rooms as proposed. This is because a 12,600 square foot 
Eldercare Facility would require being configured with the requisite common areas 
needed to support the 16 guest rooms. Limiting the Proposed Eldercare Facility to only 
16 guest rooms would be a significant (i.e., 75 percent) underutilization of the Project 
Site's potential to provide additional Eldercare housing in the community. 

Secondly, and perhaps more importantly, strict application of the LAMC poses a 
significant hardship to the growing senior population of the City of Los Angeles who 
would be denied additional service enriched housing where the need is already 
significant. Without these economies of scale, developing an Eldercare Facility that 
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provides these essential and service enriched forms of residential housing to the growing 
senior population of the City of Los Angeles is become cost prohibitive anywhere on RA 
zoned property - a result which is most certainly at conflict with the intent of LAMC 
Section 14.3.l.A. 

With regard to the setback and height requirements, the proposed Eldercare 
Facility's careful site planning, extensive landscaped grounds and placement of courtyard 
areas, as well as the inclusion of passive use outdoor spaces makes the need for the large 
setbacks present in the development standards of the RA Zone unwarranted, and 
unnecessarily restricts the buildable footprint for an Eldercare Facility on the Project Site 
in a manner that is inconsistent with the purposes and intent of the LAMC. 

The proposed Eldercare Facility provides housing for persons 62 years of age and 
older, and as such is necessarily a low intensity use involving limited/passive use of 
outdoor spaces. The yards provided by the proposed Eldercare Facility include 
landscaped front yard, side yards and rear yard. Importantly, extensively landscaped 
courtyards are incorporated into the ground floor footprint of the proposed Eldercare 
Facility on it's north and south sides, providing an additional building setback distance 
beyond the side yard area, affording further buffering to the adjacent residential uses. As 
such, the proposed Eldercare Facility offers a unique opportunity for compatibility within 
the surrounding residential neighborhood without the use of a greater rear yard setback. 

Given the 25-foot building line along the Project Site's Fallbrook Avenue 
frontage, the need to provide off-street parking, the LAMC required yard areas, and the 
height limit of 36-feet (i.e., two stories), the net result is a practical difficulty that limits 
the building envelope and thus, the number of guest rooms that could otherwise be 
provided. It should be noted that the proposed Eldercare Facility's maximum height of 
42-feet occurs only at the center of the building, farthest from adjacent single-family 
residential stmctnres, and results only from an architectural feature and not the actual 
roofline of the building itself, which rises to just 36-feet as permitted by the RA Zone. 
Thus, the development standards of the RA Zone pose the practical difficulty of greatly 
limiting the proposed Eldercare Facility's development envelope, which in turn creates 
the unnecessary hardship of restricting the number of guest rooms that would otherwise 
be available in the proposed Eldercare Facility, and that would provide much needed 
service enriched housing for the growing senior population of the City of Los Angeles. 

The senior population in Los Angeles is larger than ever. Previous generations of 
seniors had few housing options other than remaining homebound or being placed in a 
conventional nursing/convalescent home. Today, the variety of housing options available 
to seniors that meet their varied and specialized daily living needs and maximize their 
quality of life is becoming increasingly limited. Without the proposed Eldercare Facility, 
which includes a total of 60 guest rooms (and 76 beds) providing both Assisted Living 
Care Housing and Alzheimer's/Dementia Care Housing, this specialized and essential 
form of purpose-built housing designed to serve the needs of the growing senior 
population within the City of Los Angeles, and more specifically within the Canoga
Park-Woodland Hills-Community Plan Area, would go un-provided. This outcome 
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would be inconsistent with the general purposes of the zoning Code as well as the stated 
purpose ofLAMC Section 14.3.1.A. 

2. That the project will not be materially detrimental or injurious to the properties or 
improvements iu the immediate area. 

As discussed above, and also below in response to Justification No. 5, the careful 
site planning and design, extensive landscaping, and the residential nature of the 
proposed Eldercare Facility is such that the proposed Eldercare Facility will be 
compatible with existing residential development on neighboring properties. In addition, 
the design, architecture and massing of the proposed buildings would compliment the 
character of this existing residential neighborhood. 

Specifically, the proposed Eldercare Facility includes a single 36-foot tall, two
story structure configured with four integrated Wings (two per floor) covering just 38 
percent of the Project Site, and a surface parking lot covering approximately 18 percent 
of the Project Site. Extensive landscaped grounds (covering approximately 44 percent of 
the Project Site) include courtyards that are between approximately 34- and 41-feet deep 
adjacent to the north and south boundaries of the Project Site (and within the interior of 
the development), 10-foot landscaped setback areas adjacent to residential uses on the 
north and west, and a 25-foot wide landscaped berm along Fallbrook Avenue. 

The design and layout of the proposed Eldercare Facility is oriented towards 
Fallbrook A venue, with vehicle access and surface parking provided off of this Major 
Class II Highway. A landscaped berm with accent entry planting separates the public 
right-of-way from the surface parking, softening these higher intensity use areas from 
public vantages. The existing perimeter block wall along the north, west and south sides 
of the property will be retained, providing buffering to existing adjacent residential uses 
as well as the public rights-of-way (i.e., alleyway on the north and Erwin Street on the 
south). No vehicle access to the proposed Eldercare Facility will be provided from the 
alley immediately adjacent to the north. Access from Erwin Street, immediately adjacent 
to the south of the Project Site, will be limited to emergency service needs (e.g., fire 
trucks). 

Overall, the surface parking area and the main entrance to the Facility are oriented 
to the east, separated from the adjacent single family residential uses to the south and 
west by the Wings of the Eldercare Facility two and by locating these higher intensity use 
areas farthest away from these homes. The perimeter wall and minimum 10-foot 
landscaped setback located along the northern, western, and southern boundaries provides 
screening and a buffer to these adjacent residential uses. The access driveway is located 
approximately 175 feet north of Erwin Street, is in compliance with the City's driveway 
location requirements and affords the greatest distance between the adjacent residential 
uses to the north and the required driveway. 

Further, it is noteworthy that the proposed Eldercare Facility's design, 
architecture, massing, and materials introduce elements that are compatible with and 
compliment the smrounding residential neighborhood. Specifically, the building's height 
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of 36-feet (at the roofline) rises to 42-feet only at the center architectural enhancement, 
farthest from the adjacent residential development. The massing of the Facility's two
story stucco structure is reduced by modulated building facades, placement of horizontal 
decorative trim across the center of the building, and integration of heavily landscaped 
courtyards into the building footprint at the center of the Facility, as well along it's north 
and south sides. Architectural features that add interest and dimension include sloped 
simulated tile rooflines, articulated windows and doors, and decorative recesses 
embellished with wrought iron grates. Windows feature a variety of enhancements 
including raised surrounding trim, decorative wrought iron railings, canvas awnings, and 
wainscot below ground floor windows. 

The proposed Eldercare Facility use will not introduce elements into the existing 
residential community that would adversely affect properties or improvements in the 
immediate or surrounding areas. While full-time medical services can be expected to be 
provided on-site for resident's suffering from Alzheimer's disease (or other disorders 
resulting in dementia), the level of activity during evening hours is expected to be 
consistent with that of a residential neighborhood, and limited to the occasional vehicle 
trip associated with staff arrival and departures. 

It should also be noted that an Eldercare Facility would be far more passive and is 
compatible with the existing established residential neighborhood adjacent to the Project 
Site than would be true for other uses that could be developed by right on the Project Site, 
which include government owned and operated parks, playgrounds or community 
centers, (limited) golf courses, truck gardening, specified conditional uses, and accessory 
uses. 

As such, and by virtue of the low intensity and passive nature of the proposed 
Eldercare Facility, especially when compared to the range of land uses which could 
otherwise be developed on the Project Site, the proposed Eldercare Facility will not be 
materially detrimental or injurious to the properties or improvements in the immediate 
area. 

3. That the project will provide services to the elderly such as housing, medical 
services, social services, or long term care to meet the citywide demand. 

As identified in the Housing Element, and previously identified above, while 
approximately nine percent of the City's population is currently aged 65 years and older, 
this age distribution is expected to shift, and almost triple by 2040 in the greater Los 
Angeles area. In an effort to meet the current and increasing citywide demand, the 
proposed Eldercare Facility will provide a total of 44 one-bed guest rooms and 16 two
bed guest rooms, for a total of 76 beds, within 60 guest rooms. Specifically, a total of 19 
guest beds will be provided to serve. the needs of residents requmng 
Alzheimer's/Dementia Care Housing, while a total of 57 guest beds will be provided to 
serve the needs of residents requiring Assisted Living Care Housing. 

The proposed Fallbrook Eldercare Facility will meet or exceed the California 
Department of Social Services assisted living and dementia care program regulations, 
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including staff-to-resident ratios and requirements for 24-hour care for the residents. The 
facility's unique universal worker staffing model allows caregivers to focus a majority of 
their attention on the residents and constantly monitor the residents' condition and 
wellbeing. In this model, the caregiver-to-resident ratio is significantly greater than those 
of traditional assisted living facilities, thereby emphasizing greater hands on interaction 
between the caregivers and the residents. This model also provides a home-style setting 
for the residents and includes a wide range of supportive services tailored to each 
resident. Each day includes independent choices in terms of activities, meals, and daily 
routine. Immediate assistance is always available. 

The Alzheimer's and dementia care program area of the proposed Eldercare 
Facility meets the needs of residents with varying levels of dementia or other 
degenerative conditions. An increased number of caregivers will provide more 
personalized care and activities for the well being of the residents in the program. 
Additionally, this area includes controlled access and egress to safeguard the residents' 
wellbeing. 

The proposed Eldercare Facility will also provide daily living and aging in place 
services. A top priority of this facility is to provide the best possible care for the 
residents. Individualized attention from caregivers will meet each resident's daily living 
needs. This individualized caregiver/resident relationship also includes professionally 
designed programs to keep their minds sharp and their bodies agile. In providing a 
variety of options to the residents, they are able to exercise their independence, socialize 
with their neighbors and demonstrate their particular abilities, all while retaining as 
healthy and active a lifestyle as possible for each individual resident. 

As an elderly individual begins to require care that exceeds the capacity of his/her 
current facility, it can become very difficult and quite traumatic for the resident and 
family members alike. For this reason one of our top priorities of this facility is to allow 
residents to age in place. This is often referred to as a "continuum of care"- the ability of 
oue facility to handle the needs of the resident as they age thereby preventing a traumatic 
move to a new environment. 

At the proposed facility, when a resident begins to deteriorate cognitively, staff 
will simply help them move to an adjoining program within the facility - literally "next 
door". This is critical to family members of residents as well. Families become 
comfortable with and accustomed to communicating with caregivers that have developed 
relationships with their loved ones. 

4. That the project will not create an adverse impact on street access or circulation in 
the surrounding neighborhood. 

The proposed Eldercare Facility fronts onto Fallbrook Avenue, a Major Highway 
-Class II roadway. Presently, Fallbrook Avenue is improved to a half-street width of 50-
feet, including an approximately 40-foot wide roadway and an approximately 10-foot 
wide sidewalk with parkway. Thus, this major arterial is already improved to a width of 
approximately 40-feet, consistent with the City's standard street dimensions, and 
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designed to provide adequate street access and circulation to the land uses iu the 
surrounding neighborhood. 

Vehicle ingress and egress to and from the proposed Eldercare Facility will be 
provided off of Fallbrook Avenue by way of a 30-foot wide driveway located 
approximately !55-feet north of Erwin Street, sited and improved consistent with the 
City's standards to ensure a smooth, and safe flow of vehicles and bicycles. No non
emergency service vehicle access to the proposed Eldercare Facility will be provided off 
of Erwin Street. 

Further, LADOT has estimated the proposed Eldercare Facility will generate 11 
AM and 17 PM peak hour trips with 202 average daily trips, and has confirmed that no 
traffic study is warranted and that the traffic impact of the proposed Eldercare Facility 
will not be significant. As such, the proposed Eldercare Facility will not create an 
adverse impact on street access or circulation in the surrounding neighborhood. 

5. That the project consists of an arrangement of buildings and structures (including 
height, bulk and setbacks), off-street parking facilities, loading areas, lighting, 
landscaping, trash collection, and other pertinent improvements, which is or will be 
compatible with existing and planned future development on neighboring 
properties. 

As depicted in the enclosed site plans and elevations, the proposed Eldercare 
Facility, in conformance with the requirements of LAMC Section 16.05.F.4, "consists of 
an arrangement of buildings, off-street parking, loading areas, lighting, landscaping, trash 
enclosures, and other improvements, which is and/or will be compatible with existing and 
future developments" in the surrounding area. The proposed building will be of Type V 
construction and is designed for visual and functional purposes. 

To create a visual interest, the proposed building will have contrasting 
complementary colors, building plane variations, and landscape elements, as more fully 
described below and as presented above. Specifically, the proposed Eldercare Facility 
includes a single 36-foot tall (with a 42 foot tall architectural element), two-story 
structure configured with four integrated Wings (two per floor) covering just 38 percent 
of the Project Site, and a surface parking lot covering approximately 18 percent of the 
Project Site. Extensive landscaped grounds (covering approximately 44 percent of the 
Project Site) include courtyards that are between approximately 34- and 41-feet deep 
adjacent to the north and south boundaries of the Project Site (and within the interior of 
the development), 10-foot wide landscaped setback areas adjacent to residential uses on 
the north and west, an approximately 12-foot wide setback adjacent to Erwin Street on 
the south, and a 25-foot wide landscaped berm along Fallbrook Avenue. 

Although no particular amount of open space is required for an Eldercare Facility 
that consists of guest rooms, the proposed Eldercare Facility is planned to provide 
approximately 6,000 square feet of useable open space, which includes three landscaped 
outdoor courtyards on the first floor. This equates to approximately I 00 square feet of 
open space provided for each of the 60 guest rooms. In addition, the proposed Eldercare 
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Facility provides interior common areas, including sunrooms, living rooms and family 
areas. 

The design and layout of the proposed Eldercare Facility is oriented towards 
Fallbrook Avenue, with vehicle access and surface parking provided off of this Major 
Class II Highway, and a landscaped berm with accent entry planting separating this 
public right-of-way from the surface parking, softening these higher intensity use areas 
from public vantages. The existing perimeter block wall along the north, west and south 
sides of the property will be retained, providing buffering to existing adjacent residential 
uses as well as the public rights-of-way (i.e., alleyway on the north and Erwin Street on 
the south). No vehicle access to the proposed project will be provided from the alley 
immediately adjacent to the north. Access from Erwin Street, immediately adjacent to 
the south of the Project Site, will be limited to emergency service needs (e.g., fire trucks). 

Thus, the activity center on the Project Site (i.e., the surface parking area and the 
main entrance to the Facility) is located within the interior of the proposed Eldercare 
Facility, separated from the adjacent single-family residential uses to the south and west 
by the Facility's four integrated residential "Wings" and effectively locating these higher 
intensity use areas farthest away from these homes. The perimeter wall and minimum 
lO~foot wide landscaped setback located along the proposed Eldercare Facility's 
northern, western, and southern boundary provides screening and a buffer to these 
adjacent residential uses. The access driveway is located on Fallbrook Avenue 
approximately 42 feet to the south of the northeast corner of the Project Site, yet in 
compliance with the City's driveway requirements, affording the buffering effect of 
distance between adjacent residential uses to the north and the required driveway. 

Further, it is noteworthy that the proposed Eldercare Facility's design, 
architecture, massing, and materials introduce elements that are compatible with and 
compliment the surrounding residential neighborhood. Specifically, the building's height 
of 36-feet (at the roofline) rises to 42-feet only at the center architectural enhancement, 
furthest from adjacent residential development. The massing of the proposed Eldercare 
Facility's two-story structure is reduced by modulated building facades, placement of 
horizontal decorative trim across the center of the building, and integration of heavily 
landscaped courtyards into the building footprint at the center of the facility, as well 
along it's north and south sides. Architectural features that add interest and dimension 
include sloped tile rooflines, articulated windows and doors, and decorative recesses 
embellished with wrought iron grates. Windows feature a variety of enhancements 
including raised surrounding trim, decorative wrought iron railings, canvas awnings, and 
stucco wainscot below ground floor windows. 

Functionally, trash and recycling enclosures are shielded from public view and are 
in the northeast portion of the Project Site. While primarily residential in nature, any 
loading activity necessary for operation of the Eldercare Facility would occur entirely on
site within the constraints of the surface parking area, and away from adjacent residential 
uses. The building also contains centralized trash and recycling containers located inside 
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each of the four Wings, in the Country Kitchen area, and in the central administrative 
area of the building. 

Off-street parking for the proposed Eldercare Facility is provided on a surface 
parking lot located on the Project Site, adjacent to Fallbrook Avenue. Consistent with 
Section 12.2LA.4 (u) of the Code, a total of 26 parking spaces are required (i.e., 0.2 
spaces per each Alzheimer's guest bed; 0.5 spaces per each Assisted Living guest room). 
As shown on the enclosed plans, the proposed Eldercare Facility is presently planned to 
provide 30 parking spaces, which includes two handicapped accessible spaces. Ingress 
and egress to the parking lot will be provided from Fallbrook Avenue via a 30-foot wide 
driveway, designed to the City's standards, located approximately 175 feet north of 
Erwin Street. 

Pedestrian access to the proposed building from Fallbrook A venue and Erwin 
Street is provided via the building's main entrance, located on the east side of the 
building facing Fallbrook Avenue. This main entrance to the Facility also provides 
access to pedestrians entering from the surface parking lot area. 

Exterior security lighting will be provided to illuminate the building, entrances, 
walkways and parking areas. All project-related lighting will be directed on-site to avoid 
spillover lighting onto adjacent properties. 

The Community Plan identifies certain design policies for new multiple family 
residential uses within the design policies for new commercial projects. A number of 
these design policies can be used as an additional means of evaluating the proposed 
Eldercare Facility's compatibility with development on neighboring properties. These 
design policies include: 

• Community Plan, Design Policies For Individual Projects, Conunercial- Multiple 
Residential Site Planning: "All multiple residential projects of five or more units 
shall be designed around a landscaped focal point or courtyard to serve as an 
amenity for residents. 

I. Provide a pedestrian entrance at the front of each project. 

2. Require useable open space for outdoor activities, especially for children." 

The proposed Eldercare Facility provides approximately 28,664 square feet of 
landscaped area (approximately 44 percent of the lot) including a central outdoor 
landscaped courtyard featuring pedestrian pathways leading to a central water fountain, 
and two additional outdoor courtyard areas integrated within the ground floor plan and 
accessible to residents from the common areas on both the ground and second floors. 
The entrance to the proposed Eldercare Facility is provided at the front of the building 
facing Fallbrook Avenue, accessible to pedestrians from the adjacent public rights-of
way along Fallbrook Avenue and Erwin Street, and from the surface parking lot 
immediately adjacent to this main entrance. Because the proposed Eldercare Facility is 
specifically age restricted to provide for the housing needs of persons 62 years of age and 
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older, the requirement for useable open space for outdoor activities, especially for 
children, would not be relevant. 

• The Community Plan, Design Policies For Individual Projects, Commercial 
Surface Parking Landscaping: 

"1. Devote 2% of total surface area of surface parking lots to landscaping. 

2. Provide landscaped buffers along public streets or aqjoining residential uses." 

As shown on the Preliminary Landscape Plan included as a part of this 
Application, the surface parking lots are landscaped and landscaped buffers are 
provided along the public streets that adjoin the Project Site, as well as along the 
westerly and northerly property boundaries that adjoin single family residential 
development. 

• The Community Plan, Design Policies For Individual Projects, Commercial -
Light and Glare: 

"I. Install on-site lighting along all pedestrian walkways and vehicular access 
ways. 

2. Shield and direct on-site lighting onto driveways and walkways. Direct on-site 
lighting away from adjacent residential uses." 

The exterior security lighting will be provided to illuminate the building, 
entrances, walkways and parking areas. All project-related lighting will be 
directed on-site to avoid spillover lighting onto adjacent properties. 

• The Community Plan Design Policies For Individual Projects, Commercial -
Design: "The design of all buildings shall be of a quality and character that 
improves community appearance by avoiding excessive variety and monotonous 
repetition. This policy shall be accomplished through: 
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1. Requiring the use of articulations recesses surface perforations and porticoes 
to breakup long, flat building facades. 

2. Using complementary building facades. 

3. Incorporating varying designs to provide definitions for each floor. 

4. Integrating building fixtures, awnings, security gates, etc. into design of the 
building. 

5. Screening all rooftop equipment and building appurtenances from aqjacent 
properties. 

6. Require decorative, masonry walls to enclose trash." 

The design, architecture, massing, and materials of the project introduce 
elements that would improve community appearance, while being compatible 
with and complimentary to the surrounding residential neighborhood. The 
building's height of 36-feet (at the roofline) rises to 42-feet only at the center 
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architectural enhancement, furthest from the adjacent residential development. 
The massing of the Facility's two-story structure is reduced by modulated 
building facades, placement of horizontal decorative trim across the center of the 
building, and integration of heavily landscaped courtyards into the building 
footprint at the center of the Facility, as well along it's north and south sides. 
Rooftop equipment is screened from adjacent property views. Architectural 
features that add interest and dimension include sloped simulated tile rooflines, 
articulated windows and doors, and decorative recesses embellished with 
wrought iron grates. Windows feature a variety of enhancements including 
raised surrounding trim, decorative wrought iron railings, canvas awnings, and 
wainscot below ground floor windows. 

• The Community Plan Design Policies For Individual Projects, Street Trees: 

"1. Select species which: a. Enhance the pedestrian character, and convey a 
distinctive high quality visual image. b. Are drought and smog tolerant, and fire
resistant, and complement existing street trees." 

As shown on the enclosed Preliminary Landscape Plan, street trees will be 
provided pursnant to the City's specifications, and in accordance with adopted 
City policy. 

The proposed Eldercare Facility consists of an anangement of buildings and 
structures (including height, bulk and setbacks), off-street parking facilities, load areas, 
lighting, landscaping, trash collections, and other such pertinent improvements, which are 
proper in relation to the Project Site and surrounding uses, and which incorporate specific 
elements of good design, including those identified in the Community Plan Design 
Guidelines. As such, the proposed use, site plan, and project design will promote orderly 
development, public safety, general welfare, and compatibility with adjacent uses. 

6. That the project is in conformance with any applicable provision of the General 
Plan. 

The proposed Eldercare Facility would be in conformance with the General Plan, and 
more specifically the Framework Element, the Housing Element, and the Community 
Plan, all of which contain goals, objectives, and policy relevant to the proposed Eldercare 
Housing project. The proposed Eldercare Facility will provide 60 guest rooms of service
emiched housing to the City's residents age 62 years and older, and as such is arguably 
most like a multiple-family residential development. The Code's definition of Eldercare 
Housing supports this premise, by requiring that ... "A minimum of 75 percent of the 
floor area, exclusive of common areas, shall consist of Senior Independent Housing 
and/or Assisted Living Care Housing." This requirement ensures that the principal use 
within Eldercare Housing will remain residential. On this basis, the Code permits 
Eldercare Housing to be located within residential areas, subject to the approval of a 
Zoning Administrator. 
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As such, the following General Plan goals, objectives, policy, and design guidelines 
that pertain to either Eldercare Housing, or to multiple family residential development, 
are relevant to the proposed Eldercare Facility. These include: 

• General Plan Framework Element Objective 7.8, "Maintain and improve 
municipal service levels throughout the city to support current residents' quality 
of life and enable Los Angeles to be competitive when attracting desirable new 
development (e.g., Eldercare Facilities)." 

The municipal services available within the Canoga Park-Winnetka
Woodland Hills-West Hills Community Plan Area, including the Fire Station to 
the north of the Project Site, at the southwest comer of Victory Boulevard and 
Fallbrook Avenue, as well as the police protection services, street and circulation 
services, and utilities services make location of an Eldercare Facility on the 
Project Site highly desirable, and would directly support the quality of life for 
aging residents in the City, and more specifically within the south San Fernando 
Valley area. As such, the proposed Eldercare Facility is consistent with 
Objective 7.8 of the General Plan Framework Element. 

• General Plan Housing Element Objective 1.3, ""Encourage the provision of 
housing with support services for persons with special needs (e.g., homeless, 
mental or physical disability, elderly, large families, and persons living with 
HN! AIDS)". 

The proposed Eldercare Facility will meet or exceed the California 
Department of Social Services assisted living and dementia care program 
regulations, including staff-to-resident ratios and requirements for 24-hour care 
for the residents. It will provide a total of 44 one-bed guest rooms and 16 two
bed guest rooms for a total of 60 guest rooms and 76 beds of Eldercare Housing. 
A total of 19 guest beds will be provided to serve the needs of residents requiring 
Alzheimer' s/Dementia Care Housing, while a total of 57 guest beds will be 
provided to serve the needs of residents requiring Assisted Living Care Housing. 
These guest rooms will provide long-term care for persons 62 years of age and 
older who require assistance with two or more non-medical activities of daily 
living, as well long-term, 24-hour care to serve the needs of persons 62 years of 
age and older who suffer from dementia or other disorder's resulting in dementia. 
In addition, other social services provided to these residents would include daily 
living and aging in place, as more fully described in Attachment A. As such, the 
proposed Eldercare Facility is consistent with Objective 1.3 of the General Plan 
Housing Element. 

• General Piau Housing Element Policy 1.3.1, "Take an active role in broadening 
the accessibility and availability of special needs and service-enhanced housing 
for all City residents, including the homeless, elderly, persons with mental, 
physical, and developmental disabilities, persons with drug and alcohol 
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dependency, large families, female-headed households, and persons living with 
HIV!AIDS." 

The proposed Eldercare Facility would be centrally located within the 
south San Fernando Valley on Fallbrook A venue, a Major Class II Highway, 
which traverses the Valley from north to south, facilitating the availability of this 
service enriched housing within the Community Plan Area and the City. The 
proposed Eldercare Facility will provide service enriched housing totaling 60 
guest rooms for a total of 76 beds, as well as medical services, social services, 
and long term care, thereby furthering the goal of making this service enriched 
housing available to elderly persons with mental and physical disabilities. As 
such, the proposed Eldercare Facility is consistent with Policy 1.3 .1 of the 
General Plan Housing Element. 

• Community Plan Goal 1, "A safe, secure, and high quality residential 
environment for all economic, age, and ethnic segments of the ... Community Plan 
Area"; and Community Plan Objective !A "Provide a diversity of housing 
opportunities capable of accommodating all persons regardless of income, age 
or ethnic background'. 

The Project Site is designated for Very Low Residential land uses within 
the Community Plan. The proposed Eldercare Facility would provide 60 guest 
rooms of Eldercare Housing for persons age 62 years or older who either: (1) 
require assistance with two or more non-medical activities of daily living (in the 
case of the Assisted Living Care portion) or; (2) suffer from Alzheimer's disease 
or other disorders resulting in dementia and require 24-hour care. As such, the 
proposed Eldercare Facility is consistent with Goal 1 and Objective 1-4 of the 
Community Plan. 

• Community Plan Objective 1-2 "Reduce automobile trips in residential areas by 
locating new housing in areas offering proximity to goods, services, and 
facilities." 

The proposed Eldercare Facility, as a residential housing project for 
persons 62 years of age and older, is planning to provide transportation services 
for residents to nearby commercial retail shopping and services, places of 
worship, doctor appointments, and other locations, thereby reducing vehicle trip 
generation within the surrounding residential community. Importantly, access to 
and from the proposed Eldercare Facility will be provided off of Fallbrook 
Avenue, a Major Class II Highway, and (with the exception of emergency vehicle 
access) no access will be provided from Erwin Street. As such, the proposed 
Eldercare Facility is consistent with Objective 1-2 of the Community Plan. 

• Community Plan Objective 1-3 "Preserve and enhance the character and 
integrity of existing single and multifamily neighborhoods"; and Community Plan 
Policy 1-3.1 "Seek a high degree of compatibility and landscaping for new infill 
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development to protect the character and scale of existing residential 
neighborhoods". 

The proposed Eldercare Facility would provide a single 36-foot tall, two
story structure covering approximately 38 percent of the Project Site. Extensive 
landscaped grounds, covering approximately 44 percent of the Project Site, 
include courtyards that are between approximately 34- and 41-feet deep adjacent 
to the north and south boundaries of the Project Site (and within the interior of 
the development), 10-foot wide landscaped setback areas adjacent to residential 
uses on the north and west, and a 25-foot wide landscaped berm along Fallbrook 
Avenue. The design and layout of the proposed Eldercare Facility is oriented 
towards Fallbrook A venue, with vehicle access and surface parking provided off 
of this Major Class 11 Highway, and a landscaped berm with accent entry 
planting separating this public right-of-way from the surface parking, softening 
and integrating these higher intensity use areas within the surrounding 
neighborhood. The existing perimeter block wall along the north, west and south 
sides of the property will be retained, providing buffering to existing adjacent 
residential uses as well as the public rights-of-way (i.e., alleyway on the north 
and Erwin Street on the south). 

No daily vehicle access to the proposed Eldercare Facility will be 
provided from either the alley immediately adjacent to the north, or from Erwin 
Street immediately adjacent to the south of the Project Site. Thus, the activity 
center on the Project Site (i.e., the surface parking area and the main entrance to 
the Facility) is located on the east side and of the Project Site, separated from the 
adjacent single-family residential uses to the west by the Facility's four 
intervening residential Wings, from the single family homes to the south by 
Erwin Street, and from the single family homes to the north by the 10-foot wide 
landscaped buffer. As such, the proposed Eldercare Facility is consistent with 
Objective 1-3 and Policy 1-3.1 of the Community Plan. 

The Community Plan designates the Project Site for Very Low Residential with 
corresponding zones of RE20, RA, RE15, and RE11. The Project Site is Zoned RA-1. 
Footnote 9, which is applicable to "corresponding zones" on the Community Plan map, 
states: "It is the intent of the Plan that the entitlements granted shall be one of the zone 
designations within the corresponding zones shown on the Plan, unless accompanied by 
a concurrent Plan Amendment." The requested entitlement for an Eldercare Facility 
Unified Permit would allow the proposed Eldercare Facility use within the RA Zone, 
subject to the approval of a Zoning Administrator. As such, while the land use 
designation of the Project Site is Very Low Residential, the proposed Eldercare Housing 
project, as an allowed use subject to approval within the corresponding RA zone, would 
be consistent with the Community Plan. 

It is recognized by the City that there is substantial Citywide need for Eldercare 
Housing. The Housing Element of the General Plan notes that the housing needs of the 
elderly are particularly challenging and require special attention because of the 
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combination of fixed incomes, physical challenges, and mobility/transportation 
limitations, all of which limit access to appropriate and affordable housing. Further, as 
the "baby-boom" generation ages, elderly housing demand will increase substantially. 

The Community Plan does not identify specific locations for Eldercare Housing. In 
recognition of the fact that these facilities provide much needed services and housing for 
the growing senior population of the City of Los Angeles, the LAMC was amended by 
the City Council (Ordinance No. 178,063) to allow Eldercare Housing within residential 
zones, including the RA zone, subject to the approval of the Zoning Administrator. As 
such, and based on the above consistency analysis, the proposed Eldercare Facility will 
be consistent with the goals, objectives, and policy of the General Plan. 

### 
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ATTACHMENT E-2 

SITE PLAN REVIEW 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION/FINDINGS 

WATERMARK GARDENS AT FALLBROOK 
6221 N. Fallbrook Avenue 
Canoga Park, CA 91367 

PROJECT OVERVIEW/REQUEST 

The Applicant, Community Multihousing Inc., seeks to demolish a former private school 
and construct, operate, and maintain an Eldercare Facility comprised of 75 percent Assisted 
Living Care Housing and 25 percent Alzheimer' s/Dementia Care Housing (exclusive of common 
areas) for persons 62 years of age and older (the "proposed Eldercare Facility"), within the 
approximately 1.5 acre (± 65,715 SF) site located at 6221 N. Fallbrook Avenue (the "Project 
Site") in the RA-1 Zone. The proposed Eldercare Facility will include the new construction of a 
two-story building configured with four integrated Wings (two per floor), providing a total of 76 
beds within 60 guest rooms and common areas, with a maximum height of approximately 42 
feet, and having a total floor area of approximately 4 7,800 square feet. A total of 26 off-street 
parking spaces are required. 

The Applicant is requesting an approval under the ELDERCARE FACILITY 
UNIFIED PERMIT PROCESS provisions of the Los Angeles Municipal Code ("LAMC")1

. In 
addition, the Applicant is requesting SITE PLAN REVIEW findings. 

SITE PLAN REVIEW FINDINGS 

The following justifications for required Site Plan Review findings have been prepared 
for the proposed project to assist the decision-maker: 

1. That the project complies with all applicable provisions of the Los Angeles 
Municipal Code, Planning and Zoning Section and any applicable specific plan. 

Upon approval of the Eldercare Facility Unified Permit Process and Site Plan 
Review requests, the proposed Eldercare Facility will comply with all applicable 
provisions of the Planning and Zoning sections of the Los Angeles Municipal Code. The 
Project Site is not located within an approved Specific Plan area. 

The Project Site is located within the area covered by the Canoga Park-Winnetka
Woodland Hills-West Hills Community Plan (the "Community Plan"). The Community 
Plan outlines the arrangement and intensities of land uses, the street system, and the 

1 As described in greater detail in Attachment C: Eldercare Facility Unified Permit Process - Additional 
Information/Findings, the Applicant is requesting deviations from the use, maximum residential floor area, 
height, rear yard (i.e., setback) and maximum density otherwise permitted in the RA-1 Zone (LAMC Section 
12.07, et seq.). 
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location and characteristics of public service facilities within its geographic boundaries. 
The Project Site is designated for Very Low Residential land uses within this Community 
Plan with corresponding zones of RE20, RA, RE15, and RE11. 

The proposed Eldercare Facility consists of the construction of a single two-story 
building providing Eldercare Housing with 60 guest rooms with 76 beds together with 
common areas, having a maximum height of approximately 42 feet (to the top of the 
architectural enhancement), and having a total floor area of approximately 47,800 square 
feet, at least 75 percent of which consists of Assisted Living Care Housing (exclusive of 
common areas). 

The exterior portions of the Project Site within the setback areas along Fallbrook 
Avenue and Erwin Street, as well as those located adjacent to existing single-family 
residential uses to the north and west will be improved with extensive landscape areas. 
Specifically, a 25-foot wide front yard landscaped berm will be provided on the east side 
of the Project Site along Fallbrook Avenue, a 10-foot wide landscaped setback area will 
be provided on the north and west side of the Project Site, and an approximately 12-foot 
wide landscaped setback will be provided on the south side of the Project Site. In 
addition, three landscaped courtyards are also featured within the interior of the proposed 
Eldercare Facility footprint, beyond the setback areas. Overall, the landscaping 
throughout the Project Site will occupy approximately 44 percent of the site. 

Although no particular amount of open space is required for an Eldercare Facility 
that consists of guest rooms, the proposed Eldercare Facility is planned to provide 
approximately 6,000 square feet of useable open space, which includes three landscaped 
outdoor courtyards on the first floor. This equates to approximately 100 square feet of 
open space provided for each of the 60 guest rooms. In addition, the proposed Eldercare 
Facility provides interior common areas, including sunrooms, living rooms and family 
areas. 

Off-street parking for the proposed Eldercare Facility is provided on a surface 
parking lot located on the Project Site, adjacent to Fallbrook Avenue. Consistent with 
Section 12.2l.A.4 (u) of the Code, a total of 26 parking spaces are required (i.e., 0.2 
spaces per each Alzheimer's guest bed; 0.5 spaces per each Assisted Living guest room). 
As shown on the enclosed plans, the proposed Eldercare Facility is presently planned to 
provide 30 parking spaces, which includes two handicapped accessible spaces. Ingress 
and egress to the parking lot will be provided from Fallbrook A venue via a 30-foot wide 
driveway, designed to the City's standards, located approximately 175 feet east of Erwin 
Street. 

The Project Site is located within the RA-1 Zone, which pursuant to Section 
12.07, does not permit Eldercare Facilities. Further, as presented in the enclosed plans 
and as described in detail throughout this application, the maximum residential floor area, 
density, setbacks, and height of the proposed Eldercare Facility are not in conformance 
with the current zoning on the Project Site. However and as discussed in greater detail in 
Attachment C - Eldercare Facility Unified Permit Process - Additional 
Information/Findings, LAMC Section 14.3.1.B specifically grants the Zoning 
Administrator the authority to permit an Eldercare Facility on an RA zoned lot when such 
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Facility "does not meet the use, area, or height provisions of the ... zone ... or the 
requirements of any ... Citywide regulation ... [provided that] it is in conformance with the 
provisions of ... [LAMC Section 14.3.1]". LAMC Section 14.3.l.E states that in order to 
grant such approval, the Zoning Administrator must make specific findings, as set forth 
in LAMC Section 14.3.l.E and Section 16.05.F, as applicable. The justifications made in 
support of these required findings are provided herein and in Attachment C. 

The proposed Eldercare Facility would provide 60 guest rooms of Eldercare 
Housing to include 15 guest rooms containing 19 beds of Alzheimer's/Dementia Care 
Housing and 45 guest rooms containing 57 beds of Assisted Living Care housing to 
persons at least 62 years of age, consistent with the stated purpose of the Eldercare 
Facilities Unified Permit Process (i.e., LAMC Section 14.3.1, et seq.), which is to provide 
much needed services and housing for the growing senior population of the City of Los 
Angeles. Further, and as discussed herein and in Attachment C, the proposed Eldercare 
Facility is in conformance with the provisions of LAMC Section 14.3.1 and the required 
findings can be made. As a result, as part of the application for an Eldercare Facility 
Unified Permit and as permitted by LAMC Section 14.3.1 et seq., the Applicant is 
requesting relief to allow the Eldercare Facility use, additional residential floor area, 
density, height, and reduction in the rear yard. 

In light of the above, the proposed Eldercare Facility will comply with the 
applicable provisions of the LAMC upon approval of the Eldercare Facility Unified 
Permit and Site Plan Review request. 

2. That the project is consistent with the General Plan. 

The proposed Eldercare Facility would be consistent with the General Plan, and 
more specifically the Framework Element, the Housing Element, and the Community 
Plan, all of which contain goals, objectives, and policy relevant to the proposed Eldercare 
Housing project. The proposed Eldercare Facility will provide 60 guest rooms of service
enriched housing to the City's residents age 62 years and older, and as such is arguably 
most like a multiple-family residential development. The Code's definition of Eldercare 
Housing supports this premise, by requiring that ... "A minimum of 75 percent of the 
floor area, exclusive of common areas, shall consist of Senior Independent Housing 
and/or Assisted Living Care Housing." This requirement ensures that the principal use 
within Eldercare Housing will remain residential. On this basis, the Code permits 
Eldercare Housing to be located within residential areas, subject to the approval of a 
Zoning Administrator. 

As such, the following General Plan goals, objectives, policy, and design guidelines 
that pertain to either Eldercare Housing, or to multiple family residential development, 
are relevant to the proposed Eldercare Facility. These include: 

• General Plan Framework Element Objective 7 .8, "Maintain and improve 
municipal service levels throughout the city to support current residents' quality 
of life and enable Los Angeles to be competitive when attracting desirable new 
development (e.g., Eldercare F acUities)." 
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The municipal services available within the Canoga Park-Winnetka
Woodland Hills-West Hills Community Plan Area, including the Fire Station to 
the north of the Project Site, at the southwest corner of Victory Boulevard and 
Fallbrook Avenue, as well as the police protection services, street and circulation 
services, and utilities services make location of an Eldercare Facility on the 
Project Site highly desirable, and would directly support the quality of life for 
aging residents in the City, and more specifically within the south San Fernando 
Valley area. As such, the proposed Eldercare Facility is consistent with 
Objective 7.8 of the General Plan Framework Element. 

• General Plan Housing Element Objective 1.3, ""Encourage the provision of 
housing with support services for persons with special needs (e.g., homeless, 
mental or physical disability, elderly, large families, and persons living with 
HIV!AJDS)". 

The proposed Eldercare Facility will meet or exceed the California 
Department of Social Services assisted living and dementia care program 
regulations, including staff-to-resident ratios and requirements for 24-hour care 
for the residents. It will provide a total of 44 one-bed guest rooms and 16 two
bed guest rooms for a total of 60 guest rooms and 76 beds of Eldercare Housing. 
A total of 19 guest beds will be provided to serve the needs of residents requiring 
Alzheimer' s/Dementia Care Housing, while a total of 57 guest beds will be 
provided to serve the needs of residents requiring Assisted Living Care Housing. 
These guest rooms will provide long-term care for persons 62 years of age and 
older who require assistance with two or more non-medical activities of daily 
living, as well long-term, 24-hour care to serve the needs of persons 62 years of 
age and older who suffer from dementia or other disorder's resulting in dementia. 
In addition, other social services provided to these residents would include daily 
living and aging in place, as more fully described in AUachment A. As such, the 
proposed Eldercare Facility is consistent with Objective 1.3 of the General Plan 
Housing Element. 

• General Plan Housing Element Policy 1.3 .1, "Take an active role in broadening 
the accessibility and availability of special needs and service-enhanced housing 
for all City residents, including the homeless, elderly, persons with mental, 
physical, and developmental disabilities, persons with drug and alcohol 
dependency, large families, female-headed households, and persons living with 
HIVIAIDS." 
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The proposed Eldercare Facility would be centrally located within the 
south San Fernando Valley on Fallbrook Avenue, a Major Class II Highway, 
which traverses the Valley from north to south, facilitating the availability of this 
service enriched housing within the Community Plan Area and the City. The 
proposed Eldercare Facility will provide service enriched housing totaling 60 
guest rooms for a total of 76 beds, as well as medical services, social services, 
and long term care, thereby furthering the goal of making this service enriched 
housing available to elderly persons with mental and physical disabilities. As 
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such, the proposed Eldercare Facility is consistent with Policy 1.3.1 of the 
General Plan Housing Element. 

• Community Plan Goal 1, "A safe, secure, and high quality residential 
environment for all economic, age, and ethnic segments of the ... Community Plan 
Area"; and Cormnunity Plan Objective 1-4 "Provide a diversity of housing 
opportunities capable of accommodating all persons regardless of income, age 
or ethnic background'. 

The Project Site is designated for Very Low Residential land uses within 
the Community Plan. The proposed Eldercare Facility would provide 60 guest 
rooms of Eldercare Housing for persons age 62 years or older who either: (1) 
require assistance with two or more non-medical activities of daily living (in the 
case of the Assisted Living Care portion) or; (2) suffer from Alzheimer's disease 
or other disorders resulting in dementia and require 24-hour care. As such, the 
proposed Eldercare Facility is consistent with Goal 1 and Objective 1-4 of the 
Community Plan. 

• Cormnunity Plan Objective 1-2 "Reduce automobile trips in residential areas by 
locating new housing in areas offering proximity to goods, services, and 
facilities." 

The proposed Eldercare Facility, as a residential housing project for 
persons 62 years of age and older, is planning to provide transportation services 
for residents to nearby commercial retail shopping and services, places of 
worship, doctor appointments, and other locations, thereby reducing vehicle trip 
generation within the surrounding residential community. Importantly, access to 
and from the proposed Eldercare Facility will be provided off of Fallbrook 
Avenue, a Major Class II Highway, and (with the exception of emergency vehicle 
access) no access will be provided from Erwin Street. As such, the proposed 
Eldercare Facility is consistent with Objective 1-2 of the Community Plan. 

• Community Plan Objective 1-3 "Preserve and enhance the character and 
integrity of existing single and multifamily neighborhoods"; and Cormnunity Plan 
Policy 1-3.1 "Seek a high degree of compatibility and landscaping for new inflll 
development to protect the character and scale of existing residential 
neighborhoods". 
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The proposed Eldercare Facility would provide a single 36-foot tall, two
story structure covering approximately 38 percent of the Project Site. Extensive 
landscaped grounds, covering approximately 44 percent of the Project Site, 
include courtyards that are between approximately 34- and 41-feet deep adjacent 
to the north and south boundaries of the Project Site (and within the interior of 
the development), 10-foot wide landscaped setback areas adjacent to residential 
uses on the north and west, and a 25-foot wide landscaped berm along Fallbrook 
A venue. The design and layout of the proposed Eldercare Facility is oriented 
towards Fallbrook Avenue, with vehicle access and surface parking provided off 
of this Major Class II Highway, and a landscaped berm with accent entry 
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planting separating this public right-of-way from the surface parking, softening 
and integrating these higher intensity use areas within the surrounding 
neighborhood. The existing perimeter block wall along the north, west and south 
sides of the property will be retained, providing buffering to existing adjacent 
residential uses as well as the public rights-of-way (i.e., alleyway on the north 
and Erwin Street on the south). 

No daily vehicle access to the proposed Eldercare Facility will be 
provided from either the alley immediately adjacent to the north, or from Erwin 
Street immediately adjacent to the south of the Project Site. Thus, the activity 
center on the Project Site (i.e., the surface parking area and the main entrance to 
the Facility) is located on the east side and of the Project Site, separated from the 
adjacent single-family residential uses to the west by the Facility's four 
intervening residential Wings, from the single family homes to the south by 
Erwin Street, and from the single family homes to the north by the 10-foot wide 
landscaped buffer. As such, the proposed Eldercare Facility is consistent with 
Objective 1-3 and Policy 1-3.1 of the Community Plan. 

The Community Plan designates the Project Site for Very Low Residential with 
corresponding zones of RE20, RA, RE15, and REll. The Project Site is Zoned RA-1. 
Footnote 9, which is applicable to "corresponding zones" on the Community Plan map, 
states: "It is the intent of the Plan that the entitlements granted shall be one of the zone 
designations within the corresponding zones shown on the Plan, unless accompanied by 
a concurrent Plan Amendment." The requested entitlement for an Eldercare Facility 
Unified Permit would allow the proposed Eldercare Facility use within the RA Zone, 
subject to the approval of a Zoning Administrator. As such, while the land use 
designation of the Project Site is Very Low Residential, the proposed Eldercare Housing 
project, as an allowed use subject to approval within the corresponding RA zone, would 
be consistent with the Community Plan. 

It is recognized by the City that there is substantial Citywide need for Eldercare 
Housing. The Housing Element of the General Plan notes that the housing needs of the 
elderly are particularly challenging and require special attention because of the 
combination of fixed incomes, physical challenges, and mobility/transportation 
limitations, all of which limit access to appropriate and affordable housing. Further, as 
the "baby-boom" generation ages, elderly housing demand will increase substantially. 

The Community Plan does not identify specific locations for Eldercare Housing. 
In recognition of the fact that these facilities provide much needed services and housing 
for the growing senior population of the City of Los Angeles, the LAMC was amended 
by the City Council (Ordinance No. 178,063) to allow Eldercare Housing within 
residential zones, including the RA zone, subject to the approval of the Zoning 
Administrator. As such, and based on the above consistency analysis, the proposed 
Eldercare Facility will be consistent with the goals, objectives, and policy of the General 
Plan. 
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3. That the project is consistent with any applicable adopted redevelopment plan. 

The Project Site is not located within an adopted redevelopment plan area. 

4. That the project consists of an arrangement of buildings and structures (including 
height, bulk and setbacks), off-street parking facilities, load areas, lighting, 
landscaping, trash collections, and other such pertinent improvements, which is or 
will be compatible with existing and future development on the neighboring 
properties. 

As depicted in the enclosed site plans and elevations, the proposed Eldercare 
Facility, in conformance with the requirements of LAMC Section 16.05.F.4, "consists of 
an arrangement of buildings, off-street parking, loading areas, lighting, landscaping, trash 
enclosures, and other improvements, which is and/or will be compatible with existing and 
future developments" in the surrounding area. The proposed building will be of Type V 
construction and is designed for visual and functional purposes. 

To create a visual interest, the proposed building will have contrasting 
complementary colors, building plane variations, and landscape elements, as more fully 
described below and as presented above. Specifically, the proposed Eldercare Facility 
includes a single 36-foot tall (with a 42 foot tall architectural element), two-story 
structure configured with four integrated Wings (two per floor) covering just 38 percent 
of the Project Site, and a surface parking lot covering approximately 18 percent of the 
Project Site. Extensive landscaped grounds (covering approximately 44 percent of the 
Project Site) include courtyards that are between approximately 34- and 41-feet deep 
adjacent to the north and south boundaries of the Project Site (and within the interior of 
the development), 10-foot wide landscaped setback areas adjacent to residential uses on 
the north and west, an approximately 12-foot wide setback adjacent to Erwin Street on 
the south, and a 25-foot wide landscaped berm along Fallbrook A venue. 

Although no particular amount of open space is required for an Eldercare Facility 
that consists of guest rooms, the proposed Eldercare Facility is planned to provide 
approximately 6,000 square feet of useable open space, which includes three landscaped 
outdoor courtyards on the first floor. This equates to approximately 100 square feet of 
open space provided for each of the 60 guest rooms. In addition, the proposed Eldercare 
Facility provides interior common areas, including sunrooms, living rooms and family 
areas. 

The design and layout of the proposed Eldercare Facility is oriented towards 
Fallbrook A venue, with vehicle access and surface parking provided off of this Major 
Class II Highway, and a landscaped berm with accent entry planting separating this 
public right-of-way from the surface parking, softening these higher intensity use areas 
from public vantages. The existing perimeter block wall along the north, west and south 
sides of the property will be retained, providing buffering to existing adjacent residential 
uses as well as the public rights-of-way (i.e., alleyway on the north and Erwin Street on 
the south). No vehicle access to the proposed project will be provided from the alley 
immediately adjacent to the north. Access from Erwin Street, immediately adjacent to 
the south of the Project Site, will be limited to emergency service needs (e.g., fire trucks). 
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ATTACHMENT E-2 Site Plan Review Findings 

Thus, the activity center on the Project Site (i.e., the surface parking area and the 
main entrance to the Facility) is located within the interior of the proposed Eldercare 
Facility, separated from the adjacent single-family residential uses to the south and west 
by the Facility's four integrated residential "Wings" and effectively locating these higher 
intensity use areas farthest away from these homes. The perimeter wall and minimum 
10-foot wide landscaped setback located along the proposed Eldercare Facility's 
northern, western, and southern boundary provides screening and a buffer to these 
adjacent residential uses. The access driveway is located on Fallbrook Avenue 
approximately 42 feet to the south of the northeast corner of the Project Site, yet in 
compliance with the City's driveway requirements, affording the buffering effect of 
distance between adjacent residential uses to the north and the required driveway. 

Further, it is noteworthy that the proposed Eldercare Facility's design, 
architecture, massing, and materials introduce elements that are compatible with and 
compliment the surrounding residential neighborhood. Specifically, the building's height 
of 36-feet (at the roofline) rises to 42-feet only at the center architectural enhancement, 
furthest from adjacent residential development. The massing of the proposed Eldercare 
Facility's two-story structure is reduced by modulated building facades, placement of 
horizontal decorative trim across the center of the building, and integration of heavily 
landscaped courtyards into the building footprint at the center of the facility, as well 
along it's north and south sides. Architectural features that add interest and dimension 
include sloped tile rooflines, articulated windows and doors, and decorative recesses 
embellished with wrought iron grates. Windows feature a variety of enhancements 
including raised surrounding trim, decorative wrought iron railings, canvas awnings, and 
stucco wainscot below ground floor windows. 

Functionally, trash and recycling enclosures are shielded from public view and are 
in the northeast portion of the Project Site. While primarily residential in nature, any 
loading activity necessary for operation of the Eldercare Facility would occur entirely on
site within the constraints of the surface parking area, and away from adjacent residential 
uses. The building also contains centralized trash and recycling containers located inside 
each of the four Wings, in the Country Kitchen area, and in the central administrative 
area of the building. 

Off-street parking for the proposed Eldercare Facility is provided on a surface 
parking lot located on the Project Site, adjacent to Fallbrook A venue. Consistent with 
Section 12.2l.A.4 (u) of the Code, a total of 26 parking spaces are required (i.e., 0.2 
spaces per each Alzheimer's guest bed; 0.5 spaces per each Assisted Living guest room). 
As shown on the enclosed plans, the proposed Eldercare Facility is presently planned to 
provide 30 parking spaces, which includes two handicapped accessible spaces. Ingress 
and egress to the parking lot will be provided from Fallbrook Avenue via a 30-foot wide 
driveway, designed to the City's standards, located approximately 175 feet north of 
Erwin Street. 

Pedestrian access to the proposed building from Fallbrook Avenue and Erwin 
Street is provided via the building's main entrance, located on the east side of the 
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ATTACHMENT E-2- Site Plan Review Findings 

building facing Fallbrook Avenue. This main entrance to the Facility also provides 
access to pedestrians entering from the surface parking lot area. 

Exterior security lighting will be provided to illuminate the building, entrances, 
walkways and parking areas. All project-related lighting will be directed on-site to avoid 
spillover lighting onto adjacent properties. 

The Community Plan identifies certain design policies for new multiple family 
residential uses within the design policies for new commercial projects. A number of 
these design policies can be used as an additional means of evaluating the proposed 
Eldercare Facility's compatibility with development on neighboring properties. These 
design policies include: 

• Community Plan, Design Policies For Individual Projects, Commercial- Multiple 
Residential Site Planning: "All multiple residential projects of jive or more units 
shall be designed around a landscaped focal point or courtyard to serve as an 
amenity for residents. 

1. Provide a pedestrian entrance at the front of each project. 

2. Require useable open space for outdoor activities, especially for children." 

The proposed Eldercare Facility provides approximately 28,664 square feet of 
landscaped area (approximately 44 percent of the Jot) including a central outdoor 
landscaped courtyard featuring pedestrian pathways leading to a central water fountain, 
and two additional outdoor courtyard areas integrated within the ground floor plan and 
accessible to residents from the common areas on both the ground and second floors. 
The entrance to the proposed Eldercare Facility is provided at the front of the building 
facing Fallbrook Avenue, accessible to pedestrians from the adjacent public rights-of
way along Fallbrook Avenue and Erwin Street, and from the surface parking lot 
immediately adjacent to this main entrance. Because the proposed Eldercare Facility is 
specifically age restricted to provide for the housing needs of persons 62 years of age and 
older, the requirement for useable open space for outdoor activities, especially for 
children, would not be relevant. 

• The Community Plan, Design Policies For Individual Projects, Commercial 
Surface Parking Landscaping: 

"1. Devote 2% of total surface area of surface parking lots to landscaping. 

2. Provide landscaped buffers along public streets or adjoining residential uses." 

As shown on the Preliminary Landscape Plan included as a part of this 
Application, the surface parking lots are landscaped and landscaped buffers are 
provided along the public streets that adjoin the Project Site, as well as along the 
westerly and northerly property boundaries that adjoin single family residential 
development. 

• The Community Plan, Design Policies For Individual Projects, Commercial -
Light and Glare: 
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ATTACHMENT E-2- Site Plan Review Findings 

"I. Install on-site lighting along all pedestrian walkways and vehicular access 
ways. 

2. Shield and direct on-site lighting onto driveways and walkways. Direct on-site 
lighting away from adjacent residential uses." 

The exterior security lighting will be provided to illuminate the building, 
entrances, walkways and parking areas. All project-related lighting will be 
directed on-site to avoid spillover lighting onto adjacent properties. 

• The Community Plan Design Policies For Individual Projects, Commercial -
Design: "The design of all buildings shall be of a quality and character that 
improves community appearance by avoiding excessive variety and monotonous 
repetition. This policy shall be accomplished through: 

1. Requiring the use of articulations recesses surface perforations and porticoes 
to breakup long, flat building facades. 

2. Using complementary building facades. 

3. Incorporating varying designs to provide definitions for each floor. 

4. Integrating building fixtures, awnings, security gates, etc. into design of the 
building. 

5. Screening all rooftop equipment and building appurtenances from adjacent 
properties. 

6. Require decorative, masonry walls to enclose trash." 

The design, architecture, massing, and materials of the project introduce 
elements that would improve community appearance, while being compatible 
with and complimentary to the surrounding residential neighborhood. The 
building's height of 36-feet (at the roofline) rises to 42-feet only at the center 
architectural enhancement, furthest from the adjacent residential development. 
The massing of the Facility's two-story structure is reduced by modulated 
building facades, placement of horizontal decorative trim across the center of the 
building, and integration of heavily landscaped courtyards into the building 
footprint at the center of the Facility, as well along it's north and south sides. 
Rooftop equipment is screened from adjacent property views. Architectural 
features that add interest and dimension include sloped simulated tile rooflines, 
articulated windows and doors, and decorative recesses embellished with 
wrought iron grates. Windows feature a variety of enhancements including 
raised surrounding trim, decorative wrought iron railings, canvas awnings, and 
wainscot below ground floor windows. 

• The Community Plan Design Policies For Individual Projects, Street Trees: 

"1. Select species which: a. Enhance the pedestrian character, and convey a 
distinctive high quality visual image. b. Are drought and smog tolerant, and fire
resistant, and complement existing street trees." 
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As shown on the enclosed Preliminary Landscape Plan, street trees will be 
provided pursuant to the City's specifications, and in accordance with adopted 
City policy. 

The proposed Eldercare Facility consists of an arrangement of buildings and 
structures (including height, bulk and setbacks), off-street parking facilities, load areas, 
lighting, landscaping, trash collections, and other such pertinent improvements, which are 
proper in relation to the Project Site and surrounding uses, and which incorporate specific 
elements of good design, including those identified in the Community Plan Design 
Guidelines. As such, the proposed use, site plan, and project design will promote orderly 
development, public safety, general welfare, and compatibility with adjacent uses. 

5. That the project incorporates feasible mitigation measures, monitoring measures 
when necessary, or alternatives identified in the environmental review, which would 
substantially lessen the significant environmental effects of the project, and/or any 
additional findings as may be required by CEQA. 

An Environmental Assessment Form has been completed and submitted as part of 
this application. As part of this process, the City will analyze the potentially significant 
impacts of the project to determine the type of environmental clearance proposed for 
certification. While generally the project is not expected to have a significant effect on 
the environment, it is likely that some activities such as site preparation (i.e., grading) and 
construction may require standard mitigation measures (e.g., dust control, muffle heavy 
equipment, tarp loads) to reduce the potential impacts to the surrounding community. It 
is anticipated that the project will receive a Mitigated Negative Declaration. 

6. That any project containing residential uses provides its residents with appropriate 
type and placement of recreational facilities and service amenities in order to 
improve habitability for the residents and minimize impacts on neighboring 
properties where appropriate. (For Residential Projects Only.) 

The proposed Eldercare Facility will provide 60 guest rooms of Eldercare housing 
including 44 one-bedroom guest rooms and 16 two-bed guest rooms for a total of 60 
guest rooms and 76 beds. A total of 26 on-site parking spaces are required within the 
surface parking lot, including two handicap accessible spaces. 

Outdoor recreational opportunities include only the passive use of pedestrian 
walkways and sitting areas featured throughout the proposed Eldercare Facility's 
landscaped ground floor courtyard areas and patios, and second floor terraces. 
Importantly, these areas are sited to avoid impact on the adjacent single-family residential 
uses. 

The center landscaped courtyard area is located on the ground floor, within the 
interior of the proposed Eldercare Facility and furthest from adjacent residential uses. It 
features pedestrian pathways, sitting areas, and a central fountain, and provides an 
outdoor room extension to the adjacent indoor living room, giving residents a center focal 
point viewable from common areas on both the ground and second floors. 
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The two separate outdoor landscaped courtyard areas that are integrated into the 
ground floor plan on the north and south sides of the Project Site, further beyond the 10-
foot wide and approximately 12-foot wide landscaped setback areas, respectively. These 
two separate landscaped courtyard areas afford additional separation and buffer to 
adjacent single-family residential uses. 

Second floor terraces are oriented either to the project's interior and recessed 
behind the proposed building (on the project's north side), or are deeply recessed into the 
proposed Eldercare Facility (i.e., approximately 60-feet) away from the single family 
residential homes to the south, and across Erwin Street. Additional passive recreational 
opportunities described in Attachment A are located indoors, and as such would not 
conflict with adjacent single-family residential uses. 

The proposed Eldercare Facility will provide facilities and service amenities 
appropriate for Eldercare Housing, as more fully described in Attachment A. These 
features will improve the daily living activities and habitability for the residents of the 
guest rooms while minimizing the potential impacts on the surrounding area. 
Specifically, transportation services to local shopping/retail areas, medical offices, houses 
of worship, and the like are currently planned for the residents, eliminating the need for 
separate transportation arrangements and additional vehicle trips to and from the 
Eldercare Facility. In addition, on-site services will also include a beauty shop (located 
adjacent to the second floor living room area), and a full spectrum of support services 
including daily living and aging in place services. 

In addition, the design and layout of the proposed Eldercare Facility is oriented 
towards Fallbrook Avenue, with vehicle access and surface parking provided off of this 
major highway, and a landscaped berm with accent entry planting separating this public 
right-of-way from the surface parking area, softening these higher intensity use areas and 
integrating them within the context of the surrounding single family residential 
neighborhood. 

In light of the above, the proposed Eldercare Facility provides its residents with 
appropriate type and placement of recreational facilities and service amenities to improve 
their daily living activities and habitability and, as a result, minimize the possible impacts 
on neighboring properties. 
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ATTACHMENT F 

SOUTH VALLEY AREA PLANNING COMMISSION 
200 N. Spring Street, Room 272, Los Angeles, California, 90012-4$01, (213) 978-1300 

www.laclty.org/PLN!Index.htm 

Determination Mailing Date, _ _..""ll!"-1 ..A8....;3~-<Z(,(ll.l~llr----

Case No.: ZA·2011-2679-ELD..SPR-1A Address: 6221 North Fallbrook Avenue 
Council District: 3 

CEQA: ENV-2011-2680-MND Plan Area: Canoga Park-Winnetka-
Woodland Hills-West HHis 

ZOne: (Q)C4-1VL; C2-1VL; (Q)P-1VL 
D.M.: 1688133 
Legal Description: Arb 1 ; Lot PT 4 

Tract 3558 

APPLICANT: Ken Barry, Community Multihousing, Inc. 
Representative: Christopher Murray, Rosenhelm & Associates 

APPELLANTS: Mohammed Tat, Sossi and Jack Pomakian, Charles and Betty Salverson, 
John Sundahl, Dawn Stead, Mark Dymond, Susan Hamersky, Kelly Del Valle, 
Donna Schuele and Jack Sorkin · 
Representative: Donna Schuele 

At its meeting on June 28, 2012, the following action was taken by the South Valley Area 
·Planning Commission: 

1. Granted the appeal; 
2. Overturned the Zoning Administrator's Determination granting the construction, use and 

maintenance of an Eldercare Facility and a Site Plan Review; 
3. Adopted the Findings; 
4. Did not adopt the recommendation of the lead agency in issuing Categorical Exemption 

No. ENV 2011-2980-MND as the environmental clearance for this action. 

Fiscal Impact Statement: There is no General Fund Impact as administrative costs are recovered through fees. 

This action was taken by the following vote: 

Moved: 
Seconded: 

Commissioner Cochran 
Commissioner Mather 

Ayes: 
Nay: 

Commissioners Cochran, Mather, Murley and Epstein 
Commissioner Guzman 

Vote: 4-1 

Effective Date: 
Effective upon mailing of this report 

Sheldred Alexander, CillTiffiiSSion Executive Assistant 
South Valley Area Planning Commission 

Ap~al Status 
Not further appealable to City Council 
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If you seek judicial review of ~ny decision of the City pursuant to California Code of Civil 
Procedure Section 1094.5, the petition for writ of mandate pursuant to that section must 
be filed no later than the 90th day following the date on which the City's decision became 
final pursuant to California Code of Civil Procedure Section 1094.6. There may be other 
time limits which also affect your ability to seek judicial review. 

Attachment(s): Findings 

cc: Notification List 
Fernando Tovar 
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The South Valley Area Planning Commission granted the appeal and overturned. the 
determination of the Zoning Administrator in approving: 

a Zoning Administrator's Determination pursuant to Los Angeles Municipal Code 
Section 14.3.1 for the construction, use and maintenance of an Eldercare Facility 
with no less than 75 percent ofthe floor area, exclusive of common areas, consisting 
of Assisted Living Care Housing; and 

Site Plan Review pursuant to Los Angeles Municipal Code Section 16.05 for the 
construction, use and maintenance of an Eldercare Facility containing approximately 
50,269 square feet with no less than 75 percent of the floor area, exclusive of 
common areas, consisting of Assisted Living care Housing, thereby, denying the 
proposed project. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 
(AS APPROVED BY THE SOUTH VALLEY AREA PLANNING COMMISSION) 

After thorough consideration of the statements contained in the application, the plans 
submitted therewith, the report of the Zoning !\nalyst Administrator thereon, and the 
statements made at the public hearing before the Zening Aeministrator South ){alley Area 
Planning Commission on June 26. ?012, all of which are by reference made a part hereof, 
as well as knowledge of the property and surrounding district, t the Area P!anging 
Commission fffi4 fmlm! that the requirements and prerequisites for granting an Eldercare 
Facilitv and Site Plan Review as enumerated py Sections 14.31and 16.05 of the Los 
Angeles Municipal Code have oot been established by the following facts: 

FINDINGS- ELDERCARE FACILITY 
(Bold Strikeout and Bold Double Underline of the Zoning Administrator's Findings) 

Following (highlighted) is a delineation of the findings and the application of the relevant 
facts to the same: 

1. The strict application of the land use regulations on the subject property 
would result in practical difficulties or unnecessary hardships inconsistent 
with the general purpose and intent of the zoning regulations. 

The ZeniRg Cede set& forth regulatieA6 ta premete eRleFiy clevelopmeRt ancl ta 
maintaiA oompatibility bet\•teen res(3esti•<'e lana 11ses. S(3eoifloally, Seotion 12.Q2 of 
tho bos Angeles M~;~niei(3al Ceee {6./\.M.C.) outlines the p~;~rpose of the zening 
regulatiens as fallows: " ... to designate, regulate and restFiot the losation ane use of 
building, struotures and land, far agFieulture, reside nee, sommeree, trade, industry 
or other purposes ... in eRler to enoouFafle tl:le most appropriate use of lane ... " 

Tl:le subjeet site oontains approldmately €i€i,71 €i &E(uare feat (1.5 aeres) aRd is 
eesignatad bov.· Resieential wses ane is zoned R!\ 1. Uses permiltee by right in the 
Rl\ Zene inelYde single family di.•.'6Uings and two family 9·,,'61Jings in seF!aiR 
instanses, parks, fl(GYf!FOYR9s or semmunity senteFS •NI:Ien operated by a 
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~gensy, !JOif sauFSes, farming, limitea animal keef)in!J among ether 
accessory b!Ses. The previsians ef the Rl'. Zone aFe geneFelly intenaea to apply to 
tr-Iose uses permitlea by ri§ht in fuo zone. The RA Zotle limits tr-le maximum 
allowable floor area to 209{, ef tflo lot aFea for lets gFeater than 20,000 squam feat 
(in fuis ease approximately 12,900 s(!UaFe feet). The RA Zane also Fequires a 
minimum frent yara eq!olivalent to 20% ef the lot aepth ana a minimum rear yara 
equi•.•alent to 2€i% ofthe let aepth, but in either ease, the ffent or rear yare neecl not 
eXGeee 25 feet, viRile the requires siae yara is 10 feet for a t>.vo story building. In 
addition, the ma>Gmum hei§ht permitled In the RA 1 Zane, pursuant to Seslien 
12.21.1 is 3e feet. 

The applicant is requesting apfJFO'<'al of a two story Ehiercare Facility •.vith a 
maximum ef llQ guest rooms and a maximum ef 1€l beds. ,r.J:. least 75% ef fue 
facility (El*cl!lcling sommon areas) vlill be cle-voted to l\ssistod Uv~ng CaFe Ho!olsing 
and 2€i% will ile de>1oted to residents who sllffer frem Alz.l=ieimer's andlor Dementia 
related eisoraers. No medical sare v.~u ile providce in the facility ana the facility will 
not operate as a skilled nursing fasility. Residents efthe facility will be at least €l2 
yeafS ef age or olaer and must require assistance with-at-leaot t-. ... e er mere neri 
medical needs to be eligilale fer resideney. None of the suest rooms will eontain a 
kitG!olen and the bedroem mix 'Nill consist of 44 one bedroom gwest reams ancl16 
tv.•e laedroom guest rooms. The one bedroom guest rooms will range in size 
between 397 squaFe feet and 455 st~uare feet and fue t>no bedroom guest rooms 
will ran§e betv:<;en 540 to 5Q6 square feet Guest roams are effiGienlly desi§nee 
and will be ct~uiFJped ·.vith a tele~•ision, li>Jing room, a full bathroom and walk in 
ole set. 

1Nhile the proposed Elderoare fasility is not permitled by right in fue Rl\ Zane, 
pursuant to Seetien 14.3.1 ef tl=ie Los Angeles Municipal Cede (bAM.C.), the 
Zoning II&Jministrator may permit an Eldercare Fasility to be located on a let or lets 
in the fl.1 through the R3 Zanes, or in the RAS3, R4, RAS4 and R5 and all C Zones, 
when an ElaeroaFe Risility dees not meet the use, area, or height provisians afthe 
respeeti ... e zone sentained in this shapter, subjesl to establishin!J tl=ie required 
findings outlined l=icrein. · 

/\s designed, fue proposed Eldercare fasilit}' will ha•m a ma)(]mum heisht of 36 feet 
lathe top effue roof rid!Je, will maintain a 71 f.eotffentyara, a minimum Fear yare of 
25 feet and minimum side yards of 1 0 feet, all in eonfefmanso to the Rl\ 1 Zone. 
Wewever, due to the scope and nawre ef the proposed use, the proposed numiler 
of guest rooms and floor area v.411 emeed the ma>Gmurn al!ovmlale density and floor 
area clherv<lise permitled by the RA 1 Zane. 

In addition, in response to Fesidents' concerns to ssrcen the facility from acljacent 
residential b!Ses, an 8 foot estate wall vAll be provided aloog.the FJerimoter afthe site 
and will be partially losatocl \'nth in fue requiFed front yard. Also, in ord erto provide a 
§FOoter sepmatien bet>.·teen fue fecility and adjoining single family dwelling to fue 
west, fue feetprint was shifted east to provide a greater rear yard, vAlich in t!lrn 
shifted the surface parking let te the east. As a result, a portion sf fue flarl<in§ let 
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•Hill be Jesated within the required front yard. Aooeroing te the applisant, the strlet 
applicatien ef the FAR limitatien ef the RA ~ne in this ease would limit the 
propesed Eldereare facility to enly 12,8QQ sqYare feet and would redYse the building 
en•.•elope te a le>.•el where enly a maximYm ef 1 e gt,~est roams weula be feasible en 
tl=le site because efthe need to aceammedato the roquired eammen areas needed 
to sup pert the residents. 

The propesed facility will eantain appreximately aG,2!!9 sqyare feet. \Nl!ile the 
proposed faeility will eJroeed the maximum allewaele fleer area by approximately 
rour times that alle•Ned, the facility •Hill have a maximum let se1.-erage ef 
apprmdmately 4Q% and IIQ% ef the site will remain epen areas eansisting ef 
generaus landscaf!eEI setbacks alang the perimeter ef the site, three open 
court}rards, walkways and SYFI'ase flarkin§. Alse, apf!rol<imately 42% ef the total 
flller area will eansist ef cemmen areas. The gyest reams, eMGiuding eammen 
areas, centain appi'Ol<imately 27,964 square feet (6,991 square feet 1a guest 
roams ror residents ·:~ith .GJzheimer'siDementia and 20,973 square feet 4a guest 
reems de>.•eted te assisted IMng). ,1\flpro>Eimately 20,006 square feet are de'loted 
to common areas er non residential space sensistin!l ef aA site amenities and 
suppert servioos such as kitchens, commen living, dining and family reams, sun 
reams, and offices anEI anaiUary Yses for suppert staff, laundry and haYsekeef!iAg 
services. Thus, gi>Jen the nature ef the f!rOf!ased use, a signifisant amount ef 
commeA areas and epeA space is req<lireEI te previae an enriehed environment aAEI 
OR site suppert sewlses te meet the Aeeds ef the elderly residents ·:~ith special 
assisted living Reeds. 

Morea~-er, tl=le site is leeated en the nartl'l'.vest earner of f.allbreaki\1.-enue, a Majer 
Highway, aAd Erwin Street, a loeal street. The subjeet site oentains appralamately · 
1.a acres and has appreximately 23a feet ef frontage and \<ehicular assess en 
Fallbroek A•.-enue. The si=e and soepe efthe propesed twa stery Eldereare Facility 
is reasanable and appropriate in vie>N ef the site's sapaoit}· and its losatien on a 
Major Hi!Jiw.ray. In adElition, the f!repesed faeility is censistern with ether noA 
residential Hses aA similar RA zeAed lets leeated a A Fallbreek NJenye in pralamity 
to the site. 

Pref!eFties adjoining the nerth side of the subjeet site frenting on the west side of 
Faile reek J'Nenue and aA Styles Street are zoAeEI RS 1 and eansist ef lets rangiAg 
in size approximately 8,QQO square feet in seRformanee te the 7,§QQ sql:lare foet 
minimYm let area ef the RS ~ne and are imf!ro>Jed with single family d•t.<ellings. 
bets fronting en the iAterior laeal resldemial streets sYGA as E1win Street aAd Cal'lert 
Street are all zaAed R/\ aAd eansist ef large lets typically betweeA 25,0QQ te 3§,00Q 
square feet iA eoAformanee to the 17,§QO square foet minimum lat area of the R/\ 
Zene and are imfi!roved with single family d1t.<elliRflS. 
Ha~\<ever, lets fronting aleng FallbroekAveAue bet\veen-Vietery Boulevard ene bleek 
neFth eftl=le site, and OlEnaro Street, two bleeks seuth efthe site eantain sammersial 
aAd residential ZGAes with a milE ef sinflle family, eemmereial and ether nen 
residential uses. Praperties one block nerth ofthe site oA the east side ef f.allbroek 
A\'enue 9etweeA Vietery Beule'lard aAd Syl'laA Street are zeAed and impFGI.<ed with 
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sammeFGial uses. Properties fronting on Fallbrook Avenue one and one half blooks 
seuth ef the site, nerth of Oxnard Street, are also zoned commercially and centain 
commercial uses. 

PreJ;~erties fronting en fallbrook Aven~o~e, generally bet\.veen Sylvan Str{"Jet and ene 
half black north of Oxnard Street are zenecJ RA tlut consist of non oonforming lots 
containing apprm<imately 7,600 to 7,800 square feet at a density consistent with the 
RS Zone. Othef\<Jise, there are t1No larger R/\ zoned lots on Fallbrook /\veru!C 
located approximately one black SQuth of the site tl'lat esoupy approximately ene 
third of the frontage of the bleok bet\.'.'een Erwin and Calvert Streo!s that are 
impre•Jed witl:l non residential uses sucl:l as a clluroh on a 65,000 square foot lot 
similar in size te the subject property at the northwest comer sf F=alleroek Avenue 
and Calvert Stroot an!'l there is a pre ssheellosate!'l OR a 20,000 square foot lot at 
the northeast comer of Fallbrook /\venue an!'l Calvert Str~et. Tl'lus, while lots on 
Fallbrook Avenue are zened Rl\, tl'le land use pattern has a higher residential 
density and insludes nan resi!'lential uses as 'Nell as commorsial uses closer to 
Victery Boule'Jard aRd <Rmard Street. 

Hence, the propesed use falls within the range of existing uses leGated along 
fallbrook /\vem1e, inslueing these nan residential uses on RJ\ 1 zoned lots. 
Moreover, the proposee eldersaro facility is rnore sharacteristic of a resiEiential~o~se 
than the existing school oR the site or other nen rosieential uses such as the 
adjacent Ghursh. /\s pre'Jieusty neted, no medioal oaro wiU be provided in the faGility 
ana t!:lo fasility will not operate as a skilled nursin§ facility. Moreo•:'3r, the relatively 
large size of the site is suitable to aeoomrnodate the seope and size sfthe proposed 
facility and the site's looatlen on a Majer Higtw.tay is reasonable ana appropriate for 
the type sf ~o~se proposed. 

The strict applioatien of the zoning regulations to the proposed elder care faoUity, a 
unique use rolati~re to ether uses generally permittee by right in fue RA Zone, •.veuld 
limit the site's aeility to provide needed on site amenities ana suppertservioes te the 
detriment of the project's oooupants or would limit the site to only 16 guest rooms, 
which would result in signifisant underutilization ofthe site and •Neuld not permit the 
operator to achie•;e the esenomy of ssale reqllired to pFOvide the le\rei of on site 
suppert servises and amenities required for the eldersare fasili!y's unique 
populatioR. Denial of the request ·.vould therefore preclude the previsien sf mllch 
neeaed housffig for the elderly pop~o!lation. · 

In this case, granting the reEJuest •.viii allow effisient use of the site's larger lot size 
whish is well suited for the proposed use, and will er~able reasenable use of the site 
both eommensurate with its capacity and consistent with the range ef uses !seated 
on F=allbreok /V~enue. Meremrer, the fasili!y's design is sensitive te the adjoining 
residential uses to the extent feasiele. /\s deseribed in more eetail um1er Finding 
No. 2 bele•N, tho euileing is brekcn >~p to into various sQmponents and is oriented in 
a manner to minimize impacts on the adjoining single family residential lots. 

lfl...vlew ef the foregoing, the strict applisatien sf the zonirig regulations ·would be 
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impFaGtisal aAd FSS!<It iA aA UAAOGeSSSJY haltlsJ:Iip iRGSRSisteAt >NitA tJ:le !jeReral 
fli<Ffl9SO aRGI iAtent ef the ZGAin!j re!JYiatiens. 

In granting the appeal and overturning the Zoning Administrator's Determination the 
South Valley Area Planning Commission based their decision on the scope agd 
scale of the proposed eldercare facilitv as enumerated under Finding No. 5 and 
based in part on Finding NQ2 

2. The project will not be materially detrimental or injurious to the properties or 
improvements in the immediate area. 

As previously Rated, tJ:le site is lesateGI attRe Rerth>.'.'est oomer ef Fallllroek Avenue 
(a Majer High'lJay), aAd efWiA Street (a basal Street) aRd SeRtaiRS appro>Eimately 
65,715 square feet (1.5 acres). The site has approllimately 235 feet ef froRta!Je 
alaAg the 'N~st slde ef Fallbreek Avr.:mue aAt'l 292 feet ef frontage an the north sit'le 
of El'l•liA Street. The site also has appro>Eimately 6Q feet ef froRtage an an adjoining 
alley that terminates in a ttammemeaGI design perpendicular te tJ:le site en the site's 
northerly property fiRe. 

COAsems were raiseEI by loeal resit'leAts regarGiiR!J the height aRd seale ef tJ:le 
propeseGI facility and oenoerns that the size efttte fasility, with 76 beds aRd multiple 
kitchens, \•JaS mere akin te a oommersial use tJ:lan a residential use aRd would 
§enerate impasts from Reise, et'lors, tfaffis aRd defil.<eries, aRd •uo~o~lt'l sreate spill 
aver parkin§ impasts eA tJ:le adjaoeAt resit'leRlial streets. lA adt'litieA, sensems 'A<ere 
raised that the proposed use would be intrusi\<e .te the R/\ Zened resiaeRtial 
semmYA~' aAd we~o~ld preslude surreuRaing properties from estalcllishiRg animal . 
keepiAg uses as. permittet'l lcly tJ:le RA ~eAe. 

Hev,<ever, tile eperatieA ef the proposed facility, 'A<ilioh will tteuse and pre'lide 
services te aA elderly peplllatian age 62 er elder, is geAerally a passil.<e use in 
keepiAg '.'lith a resit'leRlial ehaFaster. MeaRwhile, tJ:le arsl=litestllre, massiRg, site 
l~ut aAd er-ieAtatieA ef tRe I'Jropeset'l facility is t'lesigAet'l tG reasanably miRimlze 
impacts en tRe adjoining siRgle family lots. 

DESIGN: 

Properties Aerth ef the s~<bjeet site are zeRed RS aRt'! J:la•Je tJ:leir frontage eA 
Fallbreek A\<enue er on Styles Street aAd are all impro•,<ed 'Nitti single family 
dwellings. The lots te tJ:le Rerth freAtiR§ on Fallbrook JweAue ha>·<e tJ:leir vettis~o~lar 
assess a A an alley perpendicular to the s11bjeGt site that rHns aleA!J tAo rear let lines 
ef these lets and terminates an the Aerth property line ef tJ:le s~<bjeot site iA a 
hammerhead desi!JA. SiAee vehieular aooess is te the rear ef these lets, there are 
Re eurb suts er t'lri\'eW~ eA tAo west side Fallbreek AveRUe oR this bleak north of 
the site. 

Properties sauth eftJ:le site frontiR!l on Fallbroek AveRue aAd •.•.<est efthe site aleRg 
El'\•,•in Street, are all :roned AA 1 and are impFG\<e€1 with sin!JIO family t'l'!.<eUiR§s. 
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Properties an the east side of FallBrook /\venlle are also zoned Rl\ 1 and are 
improved ·.vfth single family d>.¥e1Hngs. 

Tl=le site has its front yard an Fallbrook ft.\!Onue aRs the site's north property -Uno 
(side lot) abuts the side let line of the adjoining single family lot fronting on Falltlrook 
Avenwe (along the front half of the subject site). The site's north property line also 
has §G feet offromage on the hammerhead of the oojoining alley ancl the rear l=lalf 
of fue klt atluts fue rear lot line af the adjoining siR§Ie family lot frontiR§ on Styles 
Street te the nerth. The roar lot line en the s!lbjest site shares the side lot line of 
the oojainin§ RA zonae lot to tile-west which fronts on Erv.1n Street and is improved 
with a single family dwelling and maintains an approl<imately 20 foot side yard from 
the roar of the subjest site. TG the south asross Erwin Street, the site's froAtage 
o>.~rlaps with three RA zoned lots all imf!Fo>ted 'Nith a single family &:.~lUng. One lot 
fronts an f-allbrook anti has its sise yard along Erwin Str~et. the other two front on 
Erwin Street, one of whish contains aflpreximately 10,000 sq11are feet and has an 
approl6mately 40 foot front yard setBaek ana the other oomains approximately 
42,000 square feet and has an appreximately §() foot from yard setback. All three 
of the Jots directly aeress fip,•Jin Street hO'Je aflprol6mately €i foot high solid fences, 
walls or hedges along the front and side lot lines respeot~Klly. The existing fenoos 
and seteaeks en these-lots flFo>lides adequate-screening and pFivaoy te these lots. 

The facility will be oriented toward FallbroekJINenHe and \~hioolaraeeess to the site 
•Nil! be provided frem a b.'IO way, 30 foot 'Nide drr:e>:.<ay on Fa!ltlreek .'\ven!le. The 
dFi\~•.wywill ee located appro;Gmately 42 feetfFGm the pFOflerty line offue adjoining 
residential lot to the north and o\!Or 100 feet frem the interseetiert A second 
drive>.vay will be pro>tided on Erwin Stroot for emorgensy vehicles only. Hence, 
ingress and egress te fue site weuld net affoot traffie flow on Erwin Street. In 
ooditien, as noted earlier, the single family G>.o.~llings .fronting on Fallbrook lwen11e 
north of the site ha>1e their access from a rear alley, therefore, Yehioles entering aAd 
eming the site •.vo!Jid not conflict with vehicular aooess to the sin§le family !=lomas 
nerth of the site. 

The building mass is broken up into tJarieus ·somf!onel'lts that create the appearanoo 
of three intersenneoted buildings. The facility consists ofatwe story "main" Building 
fasiAg Fa!ll3ronk J'.¥enue and w.•o 'L' shaped, two story •itings (north anq south 
wings) that span out frem the main b!!ilding. The north and so!Jth wing are 
seflarated tly a large epen courtyard, and two additional open collrlyaras are 
located en the north side of the north vJing facing the rear lot line ef the resideAtia! 
lotte the north (fronting on Styles Street) aRa ano!Mr an the sollth side of the sollth 
wing facing Erwin Street. 

The fasilit;< will ha>Je a maximurn height ef 36 feet to the lofl oftho highest roof ridge 
on the main builaing neamst the eeRier of the builsing and furthest frorn the 
adjaceAt resideAtiallots. Mowe\•er, since the Building is broken up iAto oomf)onents, 
there are varied roof lines on the main buildiRg and on the 'o'lings. The height of the 
remainder ef tl:!e main tluilding is less than 3€i feet and the height of the ridge!incs 
en the wings facin§ the adjoin in§ residential Jots is benveen 29 feet 2 inohes and 32 
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feet 11 inshes and tile maximum height of the r-eef eaves along tileae fayades 
faeing tile adjoining residential lets vary bet\veen approximately 24 feet aRd 28 feet. 
The faeades ef eas!l '.'ling are modulated and 9r:eken up 9y tile oeurtyards and 
maintain variable landssaf!ed yards. The rear yard is a minimum ef 25 feet and up 
to 3Q feet ana prevides a landsGafled meaneering walkway tl:lat eennests all tf:lree 
courtyards wlcliol=! tGge#!er, pr:e>Ade an adeEjblate bblffer fr:em the adjeiniRg single 
family let to the west, fr:enting en En\1n Str-eet, ana ~r-em the rear let line ef tf:le 
adjoining single family Elwelling to tile north fr:enting on Styles Str-eet. The north 
fayaEle maintains a wFiallle side yam llet\veen 10 feet and 17 feet ana 
ensempasaes an open oourt)'are aleng tl:le nertherly pFGf!erl:y line that separates the 
main building from tl:le north 'Ning. 

The main building vlill be set baokappr:ellimately71 feetffEim l"allbr:eek.'\••enYe and 
a 10 feet 7 insf:l landsoapeEl 9erm will be maintainee along the site's fr:entage on 
Fa.llbr:eok Avenue. A surfase parking let witf:l 30 on site parking spases 'Nill be 
maintained between the buildino and l"allbr:eek .'\venue. The feetpFint of tl:le 
adjeinin!J sin!jle family dwelling ffEinting en l"allbreeiL'\•mnue·Nill abut the pafi<iing let 
en the ffEint half ef tile suBjest site. Henae, the pr:epesed buiiEling, whish is set bask 
71 feet ffEim Fallbr:eok I'Nenue, will net direstly overlap with this adjeining dwelling. 
In additioA, an 8 foet high estate wall is pr:eposed alon§ the peFimetor ef the site 
whish will soreen the fasility fr:em adjasent residential uses .. 

While the fasilil:)• is large relative to impre>>'ements en the immeEiiately adjeining 
Fesic:lentiallets, the bulk anc:l seale ef the prepesec:l fasility is c:lispeFSee inte smaller 
oompenents and tf:le two story fasility v.411 have a maximum let oeverage ef 
appreximately 40% anc:l SQ% of the site wiU remain epen areas sensisting ef 
landseapee setllaoks aleng the peFimeter efthe site, the three epen seurtyards ana 
laric:lssapec:l walkways as well as the surfaoo pafi<iing oFientec:l on·FaJfbr:eok Avenue. 

The pr:epasee height ana setbasks along the adjoining residential lots will ensur-e 
the pr:evislen ef ac:le(;{uate light aACl ventilation fer the afljeining resiaentiallets ana 
for the eeeupants of the pr:epesed fasility. Meree>.'er, the height ana setllasks for 
the pr:eposed facility are generally sensistent or similar to tf:le heigf:lt anf;l setllaoks 
that would be permitted if the site was subdi>:ided and lmpre>.'ed •Nith several two 
story single family m ... eUings in oonfermanse to the RA Zone ·...-l!iol=! v~lllc:l result in 
appremimately 'feur sin§le family lots. 

The South Valley Area Planning Commission determined that. as desianed. 
the size of the prooosed facilitv was too massive and incorporated design 
elements such as an 8..foot high perimeter estate wall that was too high and 
second storv windows that would invade the privacy of adloinina residential 
~ 

OP&:R.\TION: 

The eperation ef tile facility is net E»E!JeGted to generate ac:l•,•erse impaets en 
surrounding pr:eperties er impr:evements. The main buildiR§, •:.'hioh is oFientea 
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trnuard tAo en site pal'king lot along Fallbrook Avenue, will house most of the 
semmon areas such as the lobby, staff offices, oonferenee rooms, kitGRens-anG 
dining areas and family rooms, both on the ground l'loor and seoond l'looFS, and 
some guest rooms. t;;aoh floor of each '!.'ing is self sufficient and 'Hill have its own 
common areas inclHdil'lg prep kitchens and family rooms so that gathering sflaces 
are breken into smaller common areas rather than large spaoes that would serve all 
residel'lts. /IJI of the interior common areas are contained within the enclosee 
bHilding and will nat directly face any of the aejoinin§ residential lots. ~lo common 
areas are desi§nel1 to accommodate all the residents fur aG!Ne or intel'lse uses. 
Ti'le t\vo story wings vJill house the guest rooms and each •o~~ing also has a small 
sunreom. None of the guest rooms 'NiU oontain a kitohen so no cooking v:ill talre 
place in any guest reams. The !lodroom mix •,•Jill consist of 4 4 one bedroom guest 
rooms and 16 l\'10 bedroom guest roems. The ene !led room guest reomswill range 
in si~e !letv.·een 397 square feet and 45a sq11are feet and the W.'O bedroom gllest 
rooms will range between 540 to a96 square feet. Guest rooms are efficiently 
designed and ',\411 be eqllipped-with only the basics such as a televisien, a smaU 
living room, a full tlathroom aml','lulk in oloset. There are no kitchens in any of the 
guest rooms ami living areas are relatively efficient. Therefure, the guest roems am 
intended f!rirnarily for slee(:ling and to flFO>:ide a flFillate SflaGe for residents and are 
not suited fer entertaining large groups or for intense actMty. VisitoFS would most 
lilrely make use of the common areas dllring visits. Therefure, the guest raoms are 
nat expected to have hi§lol levels of aeti>Jily or generote loud noise. 

A selid 8 feat high estate 'Nail 'Nill be maintained along the perimeter of the site 
where it adjoins residential Hses and a 1 0 mot to 25 mot landsoafled setbask •nil! 
buffer the site from the adjoining residential Hses north and ·.vest of the site. In 
addition, as oonditiened, trees are required to be (:llanted alon§ the landscaped 
sotbaeke to screen tlole a~al-properties from the serond floor guest 
reorns. The adjoining propeFty to the west shares the longest lot line with the 
subject site and the revised plans have reduced the number ofwindovJS on the west 
elevation. There are only throe windows on the second fioer of tlole wing adjacentto 
this d>.velling. All of the el<terior collrtyards and landseaped 'Nalkways are for 
passive lise only and no outdOOHOCF~rovlde<:h 

1\ooording to the applicant, a total of20 employees will staff the faGilily on staggered 
shifts. The largest shift •;Jill have 10 empleyees anEl there will be fe>Ner oveml§ht 
staff. /l.s pre·Jiellsly nated, no medical care will l:le provided in the facility and-the 
facility will not O(:lerate as a skilled-~lity. The applicant indicates that 
deli>.'Ories would be made t>.•tice a week by lar§ervendors ane other deli~~eries would 
be made by smaller veneers. One of their weekly detivories would be made by-an 
18 v:heol true!<. In order to minimize potential impaots on surrounding residential 
uses from sommeroial deli'leFies to the site, Colldition Nos. 17 and 18 of the §rant 
require thet deliveries !ly vendors and trash pick Ufl be limited from 8 a.m. to a p.m 
Monday throllgA friElay and from 9 a~ Saturdays and no deliver.jes 
or trash (:lick liP is permitted on Sundays. In addition, all deliveries are required to 
!le sonducted on site from the parking area and deliveries by ~8 wheel tmoks is 
proflibited. 
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!'. Traffic Analysis was sampletea by the DepaFtmeRt of Transpar:tatieR (DOT) to 
assess tlole pFepssea projest's trip generation patential ana to assess assess and 
siFGYiatian for the site. Jl.eeoraing to sta#'fFEim tlole DOT, a ·noFSe sase scenario was 
wsea to determine wnether tl1e pFejest has tl=le petential to pFedlloo a signifisaRt 
traffie impast aAa thus warrant an in aeptl=l analysis (traffic srudy). The trip 
generator wse.d was sasea an tlole tetal nYmber Gf pFeposed seas seeayse this was 
fue seat fit ssrrelatien setween fue projeot Sii!e ana antisipated nllml:ler Gf '<'shisles 
geReratea far assistaa living faeilities. The analysis deteffilined fuat the projest 
woola generate a total Gf 202 average Eiaily trips with 11 a.m. peak hallrtrips and 17 
p.m. peal{ heur trips. Conserns were raised at the hearing and in semm~Jnieations 
Feseivea tl1at 202 trips ·:~as signifisant. Hewever, tl1e projeot's average peak howr 
trips generated is well bela:.• DOT's fureshakJ Gf 43 peak haur trips to require a 
traffic stlldy. It shaula be noted fuat the 2Q2 trips is tl1e Average Daily Traffis ~11.0T) 
generated arertl1e seurse Gf an average •.veekday far a 24 hoYr period. Hense, fue 
202 trips generated are not trips arriving and/ar departing the site at the same time. 
The 2Q2 trips generated translates to an e•;erall a'Jerage Gf 8.4 trips per haur er 
approximately one \<ehiole every se>ren min~Jtes with an a>JGrage Gf 11 trips per hour 
during peak meming traffie hoYr (set\'JGen 7 a.m. and 9 a.m.) and an a\<erage 17 
trips per hoYr EIYFing e~.<ening peaktrai'fie hour (4 p.m. to S p.m.). The average tFips 
during aff peak haYr trai'fio woykJ therefare so e•;en less tlolan 8.4 trips per hsYr. 

Mareover, the site was fermer=ly utili.zecl as a pri\'lijte soneel far pre seheol and 
kindergarten thFEIUfJh thir:d graae stlldents with a maximum enFellment af 114 
stlldents. A !raffia assessment generally aetaffilines the net new trips generated 
sy a prepesed projest beyend fuase tFips already generated l:ly an el!isting ~Jse. In 
fuis case, the trips generated by the eKisting sehoel .... <ere net considered in order to 
establish a •:.<orse sase scenario. Aooeraing te DOT staff, hac! the trips assaeiated 
.... ~th tl1e eonool use seen ineluaea as part Gf the analysis, tl1e net new number sf 
tFips weYid ha>te seen negati>,<e. A seheel eRrellment sf 3Q students 'A'GUid s~Jffiee to 
sompletely negate the trips generated l:ly the pFepoeed faGility. Therof!}re, fe\•,<er 
peak hallr trips can be expected ~Jpon oompletien Gf tl=le prajest. 

As part Gf fueir revie>N, tl=le DOT reoemmended that assess to fue site l:le limited to 
FallbFeek lv.<enYe ay a Elriveway with a tapered lfliatl1 from 24 reet ta 3Q teet and 
recommended !Rat IRe existing dri•,<ev,-ay c~Jro cut en Erv:in Street l:le clesed to 
reduee tra'ffie en EFwiA Street. The site has two euro ems on ErvJin Street ana the 
Fire Department's review requested seoondaf)' assess be prS'Jided far the parking 
let. The eurb out slosest to FallbFeak Avenue will be maintained far emergency 
'IShisle aeoess anly aRd the seeend sure oot furthest fFem FalleFeek 'A'ill l:le 
remS'Jea. 

A total Gf 28 en site parking spaees aFe req~Jired far the pFepesea facility pursuant to 
Sections 12.21 A,4(d)(5) aRd 12.21 A,4(bt) Gfthe LA.M.C. wnieh take iRto aoeeuRt 
residents, •Jisitors and staff !:lased en the type of elderoare facility, in tfolis sase 
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Assisted Lhring and Alzheimer's. A !eta! sf 30 en site parking spaces will be 
proviaed. Aooording to the applicant, the facility will have apprexim~ 
employees en stag§ered stlifts and the peak shiftweHid sonsist of aflprelamately 10 
employees who we~o~IIO! also tlave staggered shifts. for example, six administratf';e 
staff •.voHld be on site .from approximately 9 a.m. to § p.m.; 1 maintenance staff 
would be on site beginning at 7 or 8 a.m. for a 7 % hour shift, in adaition to one 
hololsekeeping staff and one univeFSal saregiver. Hense, employee flarking wo!,!ld 
tHm o•~er on a staggered basis. l\nfl even at its fJeak HSe by emflloyees, 20 parking 
spaoos wowld remain available for residents and gYests. 

NeigtlboFS expresseEl sonooms ttlat the flFCVided parking wou!El not be adequate to 
acsommodate employee and resieonl parking and ·.vould sreato significant spill over 
parking impacts on the adjoining residential str~ets. HO\'.'C'ICF, very few residents 
are expestee to 0\'JA or drive a ear. Residents must be at least 62 years of age or 
oleer ane at least 7§% of tho residents will require assistance 'Nith at least IJ.ve or 
more non meElieal astivities ef daily IiviA§ (Assisted Living Care) and tl:\e other 2§% 
of residents in the facility •::ill be residents 'A<Ila suffer ft:om Ali!:heimer's or dementia 
ana: requir:e 24 hour care (non medieaQ. Therefore, most, if not all, resiaents would 
not drive or own a car. In fast, the an site-suj:lport services pre'.'ided vAll include 
transf)artotioA servises to loeal shaflpinglretail areas, meaisal offioos, houses af 
worship, and the like for ttle residents, eliminatin§ the neee far separate 
transflortation arrangements and aiO!ditianal \'Chiele triflS to and from the Eldereare 
Faeility. 

Moreover, the staff report pFefJar:ed for f)reposed OrElinanee No. 1780§3 indisatos 
that a study by the Ameriean Seniors l=lousiri§ l¥.isoeiation eaAsluded that the 
a\'CFage A umber of resident vehiGies-at an Independent Senior Hoysing Facility or 
Assisted Living Faeility is 0.0§ '.'Chicles per ynit. The roflort indicates that because 
most.residents of EIElersare Fasilities do not drive, \'Chicles Ofleratee by the fasilily 
usually aeoommadate their transperta!iOA needs. Gi\'CR the site's substantial stfeet 
frontage, any f)otential spill over flarkin§ imflasts weula likely be limited to street 
parking along the site's fronta§e •Nhich eouiEl censervati\'Ciy aecommodate 
approximately 1 Q standard vel:!isles. Therefore, no significant on stre.et parkin§ 
imposts on the adjaeent resi(Jenlial wses are antisiflated. To ensure potential 
parking spill over impasts are net an on going problem, Condition No. 1§ limits the 
site to t>..,'Cive speeial e\'Cnt~:; fJer yeaf-afld ConElition No. 1 § requires that tandem 
parking with a valet attendant be flFoviEled dHring all special events. · 

ANIPJI.AL KEEPING: 

Vllith res('lect to the project pstontiaUy displaeing or threatening animal keeping or 
agrieultural uses flermitted in the RA Zone, neither the subject site or surrounding 
lots are located within an established 'K' eqYine keeping distrist anEl none of the 
surrownding Ri\ zoned lets immediately adjacent to the site appear to be l(eeping 
animals. The provisions of the R!\ Zone under Sestion 12.07 /'.,7 flermit the 
keeping of animals subjest to sertain limitations on lots that oontain a minimum of 
17,§00 square feet or more and the previsions of the RS Zone under See!ion 
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12.07.1 A,3(~ alse peA'!lit the keepiAg of animals on tJ:lose lets sentaining a 
minimwm of 20,QQQ sqwar-e feet. In ad~ition, Se&tien 12.21 C.§~ of the LAM. G. 
r-eql:dr-es tAat every animal keeping stmGtwr-e ~e laGated: (1) on the rear l:lalf of the let 
(but net mor-e tAan 1QO feet frern tAe front yard); (2) at least 2§ feetfrom any side lot 
line; ana (a) net sleser tl:lan 7§ feet fFem tJ:le l:la~ita~le room of a neigh~or's swelling 
~ 

The adjoining RS zoned lets north of the suejest site all eentains less tRa1120,000 
sqwar-e feet and fue adjoining RA zoned lets west of fue site (on the nerth side of 
Eirwi11 Stroot) all safltains less than 17,§90 squar-e feet and ar-e net eligible for 
animal keeping. The RA zoned lets en the south side of Erwin Street all appear to 
be gr-eater than 17,5900 squar-e feet and the granting ef the reqwest in ne \'fa¥ 
diminishes er interferes with tAo ability of these swrrawndiAg RA zened lets to 
maiRtain animals or "faA'Iling• and is not preoedent setting. Nevertheless, a 
minimum 2§ foot rear yare! is pre>Jided ne:Kt to the side let line of the adjoining RA 
zoned let west ef fue suejeot site whish is a greater setbael{ than maintained 
between that property and the a~utting single family lot to the v.<est. 

MereO':er, the Canoga Park 'J\Ilnnetka Woedland Hills 1A'est Hills Seuth Valley 
Community PlaR sefltains Sf!flF6lEimatoly 17,894 Ret aores (inoluding public and 
pri•late streets and pal'ks and open spaGe). TAe Comrnwnity Plan J:las designated 
apprmdmatoly 3,424 acres of land (19% sf total area) for'lef}' L9\v Residential wses 
with cerresponding 2:ones of RE 20, R.•\, RE 15 and RE 11, all of ':.<f:lisl=l ar-e 
peA'!lilted animal keepins and trllsk gardening and anetl=ler 1,012 asres (5% of total 
lanlOJ) is des~ated Minirnwrn Residential wses 'J.tlth cerresponain!J zones of OS, J\1, 
Nl. and RE 40 wl=licl=l aiiO'N animal keeping (eJOOiuding fue OS zone). Tl:lerefor-e, the 
Community Plan l=las more fuan adequate land that san potentially be wsed for· 
animal keeping. 

3. The project will provide services to the elderly such as housing, medical 
services, social services, or long term care to meet the citywide demand. 

As previously noted, the preposea fasility will AS\<e a total of etl gwest rooms with a 
maximum of 76 aeds. Residents of the facility are requir-ed to be at least 62 years 
of B§e or older and must reqwire assistanse with at least t\vo er mor-e non R;~edical 
needs to be eligible for residenoy. At least 7§% of the faeility (Bl£Glwdins eommen 
ar-eas) will be de•,'Oted to J\ssisted Living Care Molising and 25% 'Nill tie devoted to 
residents •Nilo swffer fFern J\12:heimer's andler Dementia related disorders. 
Speeifisally, 19 guest eeds will ae prO':ided to serve the needs of residents r-eql;liring 
Al2:heimer'stDementia Care hewsing and 57 swest !leas !Jlilllle previaee te sePo"e the 
needs of residents reqwiring Assisted living Care Mewsin§. 

The faeility is reqwired to be lioensed by the California Department of Sosial 
Serviees and is required to comply to appliea~le assisted IiviA!! and dementia sara 
program regulatiens. The applioant maintains that the faoility ·Nouk:l meet er elQleed 
the California Department of Saeial Serviees assistecl living and dementia care 
pregram regulations, Tl=le California Department of Soeial Servises does not set 
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foFih minimum staff to resident ratios for Assisted Living Facilities. Accor-ding to the 
applicant, a total of 20 employees will staff the facility on staggered shifts. The 
applicant also indisates that the fasilit)• 'NOI:IId provide a I:IRil;jl:le 1:1niversal 'Nelker 
staffing model alla•Ning earegivers te fas1:1s a majaFi!y of tl'leir attention oR the 
residents and eonstantly monitor their consition and 'Nell being by ha\'ing a greater 
caregiver te resident ratio and will emphasii!ie greater hands on interaction eet.veen 
the caregivers and the resident&c 

Tl'le faeility's mosel is to proviso long term eare in a heme style settiA§ and to 
provide a wise range of supportive ser.1ees tailored to tl'le individual Reeds ef each 
reside Fit. Reside Fits will have independeRt cl'loices with respect to activities, meals, 
aF!d dail}' routifle. The faGilitY will meet tl'le needs of residents 'l.~th varying levels of 
dementia er ather degenerati•o~e oonditions. A higher number of saregi>Jers will 
provide personalized eare and astivities for the well being of residents in tl'le 
Alzheimer's program and this area vAll have controlled access to safeguard 
residents. The fasility's medal is designed to provide aaily living and O§ing in place 
seFVices and incluaes professionally sesignea pr<Jgrams to l«lep residents' minds 
sharp and to preserve their physical agility. fl. broaa range of options 'Nil! allow 
residents to exercise their Independence and to socialize Ylitl'l their neighbors and to 
retain as healthy and astive a life style as possible for each Individual resident. The 
aging in place model is designee te proviso a oontin1:1um of care by handling the 
neeels of residents as they age to prC'Ientthe trauma associateel ·uith me>Jing te a 
no>.'.' en•1irenment. l\s an elderly resident begins to re~:~uire care that GJ<ceods tl:leir 
capacity •Nithin their current program, staff will transition the resident to an adjoining 
program >t.<itl'lin tl'le facility. Therefore, the facility 'Nill ee equipped to manage the 
neess of each residoRt as their ca§nitive aeilities progressi•,<ely aeteriorate •:.•hila 
maintainin§ relationships that have been cultivates eetween earo!Ji•lers and 
resideRts and their loved ones. 

l\s previously noted, numerous commofl areas and amenities are maiRtained an 
site for tl'le benefit of the .resiaents te provide an enricl'led environment. Indoor 
ameAities include common areas in each wing sush as kitshens, dining, living and 
family rooms and sun rooms. SubstaRtial open space is provided far pussive use 
arid the guest rooms are designee so that all guest rooms adjoin or o•Jerlook a 
eeurtyar-d or landscaped •NaH~•Nay or patio. 

Questions were raised by local residents concerning the scope and size of tl'le 
proposed facility relati'o•e to ether GJ<isting ekleroare facilities •t.thich are much smaller 
than the proposed facility and typically consist of a single family dwelling er smaller 
multi family dwellings that v.<ere converted te eldercare facilities. In addition, 
questions were raised oonceming the need or demand for tl'le facility. Claims were 
made that there are a significaRt nurneer of eldercam facilities in prcl*imity to the 
site or in the iar§er community that ha•;e !'Jig A •.rasancy rates (no data 'Nas B!Ji:Jmittecl 
to identify the specific facilities or vacancy rate at each faeilit}<). 

NoAetheless, according to a Forbes Ma!Jazine article 
('o'A~w.forbes.oom/sites/howar-dgleckman/2012/03107/not VOb!F grandmothers 
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assisted livina fasilil¥), a sway by fRo National Center fer Health Statisties leaked at 
a '.'lide range of eldeFGare facilities, from small homes-with four to ten beds to laF!Je 
1GG+ bed institutions. The srudyfe~o~nd that, "ln20UJ, ahout31,100foe#itiesewned 
about 972, (}(}(} lieensed bed!;. lle\l'e'leF, they sen'eilenlysbeut 733, (}(}(} residlfflls, for a 
V66fillleJI Fate ofabout 25peFIXmt ... About halfef esFe homeslfflve J(} Fesidents er less end 
enly about 2,1(}(}, er 7peFeeliJ, ?11%Ve m6Fe thl!ll'i !(}(}beth. llt~~•<e¥eF, slm66t a tt.iPd 6fall 
tlSSisted UWilg residlfflls live in thwe big jaeilities ". 

Hense, a 75% average aGG~o~panoy rate in the Assisted Living lndustl)• appears to be 
the norm. Moreover, asseming to Femes, tRe findings of tRe srudy indisate that 
~r.•ith aveFQ!Je fees r~o~nning about half that of nursing faailities, and \'.<ith an 
ell'lirenment that is often more attraeti>Je to seniors, residential eare facilities are 
beseming a mere popular ciheise between me\4ng to a nursing faeHity or staying at 
home. 

The applicant noted tttat the pra!)ortian of the pep~o~lalion e\'&F the age of 75 is 
eKpeeted to double in the nOlEt 2G years generating a strang need and demand fer 
eldersare faoilities. Again, data was ROt submittea to s~o~bstsntiate this assertion. 
Howe>Jer, tAo shift in population as baby boomers age is well knewfl. .'\ re>:iew of 
the 1\<lministratien en Aging •,vebsite 
~:.'\'N:.age.aG\'/Aei\Reet/l\gin!J Statistieslind&X.aspl<) provides census Elata, 
statisties andpepulatien prejeetiens fertto\e elderly. TRe data indieatoo that in 2009 
the number of persans 65 er elder numbered 39.6 million or 12.9% of the 
populatien. By 2GSO, there ~'Jill be about 72.1 million older persons, more tttan 1.\'.•ice 
their number in 2000. Oats was braken sewn by state aut not by aity, thorofare, 
spesifio date is Rat available fer the City of Los 1\n!Joles. 

However, tto\e City of bes Angeles HaHsing.element resogn~s the unique needs of 
the elderly population •,viti'! respect to housing anc:l resegnizes the ettallenges faced 
by the elderly in fin<ilil'lg afferdable howsing switable fer their uniqHe neees. 
Speaifisally, tile City of bas !'.n!Joles Housing Element2GG6 2014, aaeptea JanHary 
14, 2GG9 on Page 1 11 notes as feller.\~: "(Gjeftain persons or heuseJ:telas faGe 
greater cJ:tallenges than tile generalpO!JUiatioR in finaing heusin!J given ttteir HAKt~Je 
spesial needs and oiroumstanses. Suall aiFGumstanses range fram filted insomes to 
limited mobility to large ReYsehelds. Net all hewsing wnits in !J:Je geAeral heusing 
stool< san meet the heusing needs of persans er heuseholds \'lith sucl:l spesial 
needs, thorofare, efferts must se made to ensure that deeent, affordable and 
aceessible he1.1sing is a•.•ailable to all suah S!JeGial needs !Jopufa:tiens. These 
populations include elEierly persans, persens with aisabilities, large families, female 
headed households, herneless persens, persons living ¥lith HIWAIDS, aAd 
faFFR'.'Iarkers, and eash re!)rosents a significant part of the Cit;'s JlGJlbllatieA ... " 

The City He~o~sing Element cites approximately 9 pereent of the City's pe!Julation is 
currently aged65 years ana older. One fifth of all hausehelds citY'Nide (256,432 of 
1,284,124 ho1-1sehelds in 2GQ5) are headee by elderly persons, of whioo 1 GG,12G 
househelas are elderly persons who live alone .... <Rile the rest are heusehelds 
comprised of elderly J:teads of heusehold living with ether persen(s). 
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In view of the fore!Joing, the f!roposed fiJreject •-viii provide needed I! a using and long 
tefm care seFViees te tile elderly te meet the eity>.•Jide demand. 

· While the South Vallev Area Plannina Commission recognized the 
desirability and need for an eldercare facility. the Commission's 
determination to grant the appeal and thereby deny the roouest is due to 
the scope and sjze of the proposed proiect as enumerated under Finding 
Nos. 2 and 5. 

4. The project will not create an adverse impact on street access or circulation in 
the surrounding neighborhood. 

/\s provieYsly olf!lined under Finding No. 2 above, the project's desigfl and oR-Site 
filarking '.'All net create ad\'t~FSe imfiJaots on street access or eiret~lal:ion in the 
suFFOtJnaing neighllerheed. The site has appreximately 235 feet ef frentage en the 
•nest side of FaUbreek AventJe, a Majer Highway, and 292 feet ef frontage on the 
north side of Erwin Street, a Local Street. The site plan has been reviewea by the 
Department ef Tfans('lorta!ieR (DOT) ana staff has reoernmendeEl that the existing 
ari'.•mvay en EP.uin Street be closed. Ingress and egress to the s~ •.villlle limitecl to 
Fal!llroek Avento~e by a 30 feet •.vide, two wny driveway and no vehicular access to 
the site ·.vm.be available frern Erwin Street to minimize traffic en the a<ljacent single 
family uses en Erwin Street. The parkine let is double loaaea ·Nith a 24 teet wiae 
aisle. Since there is no egress available onto EP>vin Slfeet, a ttJm armmd spase is 
provided at the southern terminus ef the parking area. Net>uithstanEling concerns 
raised by local resk:lents regarding poteAtial traffis impacts, the faellity's trip 
generation filetential may aott~ally be less than the trifl generation associated-with 
the previeusly existine private sol!eol on the site and '.'Jill therefere l!ave negligible 
traffic irnf3aots on sufl'eunding preflerties. · · 

As netea t~nder Finding No. 2 abo•Je, a tr-affic analysis 1uas oompletod by the 
Department ef Tfansportatien (DOn to assess the proposed project's trip 
generation poteAtial anEl to assess assess and Gireulatien fer the site. Tile analysis 
was baseEl on a worse cese scenario to aeterrnine whether the prGjeot has the 
potoAtial to produce a significant traffic impact and thus >\'arrant an in depth analysis 
(tFaffic stto~dy). The trip generator used \;las baseEl en the tetal number of propooeEI 
beds because this was the !:lest fit correlation between· the f3reject size ana 
anticipated nt~mber ef vehicles generated fer assis!es liviAg facilities. The analysis 
determined that the project would generate a total ef202 average daily trips with 11 
a.m. peal< het~r trips ana 17 p.m. peak hour trips. Concerns v:ere raised at the 
l!earine ana in eemmHnioatiens reeei>.'€El that 202 trips was significant He• .... e>Jer, 
the trips generated is below DOT's throsheiEl to require a traffic study. It shot~ld be 
noted that the 202 trips is the /1Nerage Daily Traffic (l'.DT) generated over the 
course ef an average weei<Elay fer a 24 I! our period. Hence, the 202 tr4ps generatea 
are Rot trifils arriviAg and/{)F Ele!'laFting tile site at the same time. The 202 trips 
genoratea translates to aA everall a~~erage of 1!.4 trips per hour or appro>dmately 
one vehicle e>Jery seven minutes with an average of 11 trips per hour Eluring fileak 
morning traffic llot~r ana an averaee 17 trips per hour during evening peak traffio 
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howr. The &'i~Fage trips during off peak hourtraflio wowld theA be less than 8.4 trips 
per hour. 

Moreover, the site was formeFiy utilize!! as a private school for pre school and 
kin!lergar:teR throt,Jgh thim grade stuElents •!lith a maximum enrellment ef 114 
stt,Jaents. l'. traffic assessment genet'ally aeteFFRines the net RO'N tr~ps generoted 
ty-a-proposed projest beyond those trips alreaEly generotea ey aR B!Cisting use. In 
this case, the trips generated ey the B!Cisting school 'Nere not considere!l in omer te 
establish a worse case scenafio . .'\ssomiRg to DOT staff, haa the trips associated 
with tt:le school use been includea as par:t ef tt:le aRalysis, the net new numlaer of 
trips ·.vould have been negative. /\school eRrollrnent ef 30 students weuld sl!ffise te 
sempletely negate the trips generated by the propose!! fasility. Therefore, few~r 
peak ho11r trips san be eJCpested upon semflletion ef the projest 

/\s par:t ef their revie·.•:, the DOT resemmended that assess te the site be limited to 
FaUbroek A·ienue by a dri·:eway 'Nith a taflered width from 24 feet te 30 feet ar;!l 
rosommended tt:lat the B!Cistine dri'l~way surb sui er; E:w:in Street be slesed to 
reduse traffis en Erwin Street. The site ha6 t\•.•o surb suts on EP.•:in Street and tt:le 
Fire Department's review reql!estea seoondal)' assess be prG'Iiaed for the parkin!! 
let. The ourb om olosest te Fallbroek A•~enue will be maintainea for emef!!eRoy 
vehiole assess only and the seoor;a curb om furthest from Fallbrook will be 
remGVed. 

A total ef2G on site parking spases are requiFed fer the proposed faGility pllrsYSRt te 
Seotiens 12.21 A4(d)(5) and 12.21l\,4(Y) of the U\.M.C. •.vttioh take into aooollnt 
residents, visitors aAd staff basea on the type ef elderoare faoility, in this case 
Assisted bP.•ing aM Almeimer's. A total ef 30 on site parking Sflases 'Aiill lae 
proviaea. Assoming to the applicant, the fasility •tAll ·have ·appFB!Cimately 20 
employees on staggered shifts ana the peak shift wollla consist of approximately 10 
emflloyees who •...-ould alse have staggered shifts. For BlCaFRple, six aaministrati>ie 
staff would se on site from appFOJEimately 9 a.m. te li p.m.; 1 maintenanse staff 
wollla se on site beginning at 7 er !l a.m. for a 7 % hour shift, in aaaition to one 
housekeeping staff and one universal oareei•~er. Hense, employee parking wollla 
tum G'ler on a staegerea easis. Jl,na e>Jen at its peak use by emflloyees, 20 parking 
spases '.'o'GUia remain &'Jailable for resiaents ana guests. 

In viev: of the foregoing, no aElverse impacts on street assess or Giroulatieri are 
anticipated ill sonnestioR vJi:th tf:!e preposed projest. 

While public testimony raised concerns regarding the proposed project's 
potential street access and circulation impacts. in granting the appeal. the 
South Vallev Area Commission based their decision on the pro!ect's scope 
and design as enumerated under Finding Nos. 2 and. 5, 
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5. The project does not consists of an arrangement of buildings and structures 
(including height, bulk, and setbacks}, off-street parking facilities, loading 
areas, lighting, landscaping, trash collection and other pertinent 
improvements, which is or will be compatible with existing and planned future 
development on neighboring properties. 

As designed and conditioned by this grant, the project will be compatible >:.'ith 
~sting and plarmed Mw~ develeprneRI: on neighboring properties. Jlf.; previously 
noted umler F-inding Nos. 1 through 4 above, the architecture, macsing, site layout 
aRd ot:ientation ef the proposed facility is designed to minimim impaets on the 
adjoining single family lots. The building mass is breken up to into various 
components that create the appearance ef three interoonneeted b~,~ildings. · The 
faGility eonsists ef a tv.<e story "main" building faGing Fallbrook Avenue ami tvJe 'L' 
shaped, twa stery wiAgs (north and seuth •.•lings) that span out from the main 
building. The north ana south '.'Jing are separated by a large open oourtyard, ana 
two aeeitional ope&c-euftyards are located on the north side of the north ·.'ling facing 
the rear lot line of fuo residential let to the north (fronting OF! Styles Street) and 
another on the so uti'! siGe of the south wing fasing Ep.•Jin Street. 

The facility will have a maxlmum height ef 3@ feet to the top of the highest roef ridge 
nearest the eenter ef the building and furthest from the adjacent residential lots. 
The macs ef the buildin!J is broken up into throe smaller oom(3onents yJith a main 
build in!! and tv:o separate wings with varied reef lines. Tl=le I=! eight efthe remainder 
efthe main building is less than 3@ feet and the height of the riagelines onthewffigs 
facing the adjoining resiaentiallots is between 29 feet 2 inehes ana az feet 11 
inches ;:md the malliimum hei9ht of the roef ea"ros along the fayados facing the 
adjoinin§ residential lots vary between approllimately 24 feet and 28 feet. 

The facades of each wing provide modulation with variable fandsoapea yards and 
ineofilorate several eourtyards. The mar yard is a minimum of25 feet and Ufl to 30 
feet and proviGes a landsoo(3ed meandering ':.<alkway that oonnests all three 
eourtyards whish together, provide an ade!Juato buffer from the adjoining single 
family lots. The north fayade maintains a variable side yard betv.-een 10 root and 17 
feet and oneompasses an open courtyard along the northerly property line that 
separates the main building from the north '.'ling. 

The facility is oriented te>.vard FallbrookA'ronue and vet:lieular access to tt:le site will 
be pro•Jided from a t\\'9 way, 30 foot wide driveway en Fallbrook A\•enue. The 
dri•ro-way v.411 be located approxii'Jlately 42 feet from the prof3eFty line efthe adjoiniA!! 
residential let to the north. A sesona aril:&.vay will be provided on Erwin Street for 
emergensy Yell isles only. /'. tetal of 26 en site parking spaces are reqt~ired for the 
proposed facility pursuant to Sestions 12.21/\,1(d)(5) and 12.21 A,4(u) of the 
L.A. M.G. which take into aosount residents, visitors a!'ld stol'f based on the type ef 
elderoare facility, in this case Assisted Living and Alzheimer's. Jl. surface parking let 
with 30 on site parking spaees will be maintained bet\.,.een the building and 
Fallbrool< A•;enue and a 1 0 foot 7 inch landscaped berm vJill bo maintained alon9 
tt:le site's frontage on FallbrookAve!'lue. The footprint oftlle adjoining sin!Jie family 
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awelliFig frnnting en F:allbreok l\'.'enue will aeut the paRting let en the freRt l:lalf efthe 
suejeet site. Hense, the prepesea euilaing, whish is set bask 71 feetfrnm Fallbreok 
/wenwe, will net airectly overlap with this aEljeining dwelling. In aaditien, an 8-feet 
high estate wall is prepesea aleAg ti-le perimeter oftlle site wflich tapers aovm te a 
3 feet, 6 inch wall along the peFlmeter of the flarleng let. 

The faoilit>pNill l:la>,•e a maximum lot severage efaflpreximately 4Q% aRd 6Q% efthe 
site wUI remain opeR areas seRsisting of landseaped setbaeks aleng the perimeter 
ef the site, tRree open aewrt;<ards and lanasaaped 'illalkways as well as the surfaGe 
parking eFiente9 en F:allbreek Jluenue. "'*terior seGLJFity liGhting will be pre•Jidea te 
illuminate tl=le biJilding, entranees, wallw.•ays anll flarldno areas. 1\11 lighting willee 
direetea sAte the site te avoid epillo><'er lighting on adjaGent properties. Tile faoility 
will oontain a centralized trash and recyeling celleetien areas located inside eacl:l 
wing ef the buiidino and an enelesed trash ana resyelin!l area wiU ee lesated at the 
southern portien ef tRe parking lot, a>NS'f frem allY aajoining resideAtialuses, and 
wm ee oompletely sereened frnm ·Aew from aEljaeent preperties 9y the enclosure 
and ey the estate •:.-all. 

In order te minimize peteRtial impacts en SllFreiJnding resideRtial IJses from 
eommereia! deU'IOFias to the site, Condition Nes. 21 and 22 efthe grant require that 
deli'.'Ories 9y 'lOndoFS and trash pick up ee limited from 8 a.m. te 5 p.m Mond8'f 
threugl:l Friday and from 9 a.m. te 12 neon on Saturdays and ne del~ries or trasl:l 
pick wp is permitted on Swndays. In addition, allleadin§ and unloadiRg is required 
to lle ecndweted en site ·Nithin the par-king area and del~ries by 18 wheel tnteks is 
prel:lieited. 

In granting the appeal. the South Vallev Area Plannina Commission 
determined that as designed. the facilitv was too m•uu>Jye. While the 
Commissioners recognized the need for an eldemare facilitv, the 
Commissioners found that the scope. densitv and scale of the proposed 
facility is Inappropriate for the neighborhood. The Commission pointed out 
that while streets similar to Fallbrook Avenue in pstareas of the Yallev such 
as Kester and Hazeltine Avenues have commercial uses around major 
intersections. there is no "creep" of commercial uses beyond the street 
intersections and oointed out that eldercare facilities of this size are usually 
surrounded by apartment houses. In the instant case. the facility's location 
would result jn creep of commercial uses on Fallbrook Ave!'!Ue bevoQ!;I 
Oxnard Street or Victorv Boulevard. 

The Commission also had concerns about the desian of the facility which 
incorporated desian elements such as an 8-foot high perimeter estate wall 
and second story windows that would invade the privacy of adJoining 
residential uses west and north of the site. 

In reaching this conclusion. the Commission cited their knowledge of the area 
and the testimony that was presented at their public hearing on June 28. 2012. 
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The following points were raised during public comments that are relevant to 
this findina: 

e The facility introduces a massive commercial venture to an area 
ch~terized bv the Cjty as verv low residential density and would 
place a Iaroe institutionaUcommercial use in the middle of a viable 
residentjal neighborhood. 

• The orooosed development will change the character of the 
neighborhood. 

• The design of the proposed facilitY does not minimize impacts on 
surrounding residential uses and neaativelv imoacts and degrades the 
viabilitv of low densitv residential uses. 

• Animal Keeping rights would be constrained resulting in iniurv to 
surrounding uses. 

6. The project is in conformance with any applicable provision of the General 
Plan. · 

The Community Plan designates the Projeet Site for Very Low Residential 'NitA 
sormsponeing zones of RE20, R/\, RE15, aRd RE11. The Prajeet Site is zone£! R.'\ 
1. FootnGte B, which is-awlicable to "oorresponding rones" on the Community P-lafl 
map, states: "It is the .'ntent of the Plan that the entitlements granted shall be one of 
the zone designations within the corresponding zones shown en tfle-Pfan, un.'e$5 
SGGemfJ3/'Iied /3;' a eooGUFFent P.lan Amendment." 

The Community Plan eoes not iflentify specific locations for Eldersam Housing. In 
mcognition of the fast that tf:lese fasilities pro•Jifle mush needet.:J services and 
housing for the gro'!Ang senior population of the City of Los Angeles, the LAMC •.vas 
amended l'ly tl1e City Council (Oreinance No. 178, 003) to allow El£1eroare Housing 
within residential ;z:ones, insluding the R/1. zone, subjeot to the FGEfuisite findin§s of 
approvall'ly the Zoning Administrater. The required findings in sllpport f:lave !:leon 
made herein. 1\s such, and base£! en the consistency analysis l'lelo>:tl, the prQpose£1 
Elfleroare Fasility •Nil! be consistent witR the goals, otljestives, and poUcy of tl1e 
General Plan. 

The proposed Eldercare Fasility is in conformance witf:l the City's Framev.•ork 
Element, the HousiA§ ElemeAt, an£1 tl1e Community Plan, all of whish contain geals, 
objectives, and policy relevant to the propose£! EIEleFGare Housing project. The 
proposed Eleeroare faeility will provide 99 guest rooms of service enriched housing 
to resiflents age 62 years an£1 ol£1er, and as such is most like a multiple family 
resklefltiaklevelopmeAt. The Code's eefinitioA of E!Elersare Housing suppefts this 
premise, ey mquiring that ... "A minimum of 75 perseAt of the floor area, el«llusi'le of 
common areas, shall oonsist of Senior Independent Housing aAdlorAssiste£1 Living 
Care Housing." This requirement ensums tf:lat the prinsipal use \Whin Elaercam 
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Het~sing will Feffiain msiaeRtial. On tl=lis basis, tile Cede ~eFmi1B lildei'Gare Heblsing 
te be losa1ea witllin residential amas, sblbjes1 te tile appFO\-al of a Zoning 
Aaministfater. 

In aadition, tile follo•,•ting General FilaR goals, 91:ljectives, policy, ana design 
gYiaelines tllat ~ertaiA te eitRer elaeream Het~sing, erto FHYitiple family residential 
development, are relevant to tl=le proposed Elaereare Facility. TRese inGI~>~de: 

• General F!lan l=loYsiAg ElemeRt Ol:ljective 1.3, ~Eiweumge the pre1risienef 
housing with Sflppofl servioes for penJoRS vlith speeial needs (e.g., 
fl0111e.'ess, meRtaJ erphysisa! disaBility, eh:JeFiy, large famil.'es, and persons 
living with I=IIWAtfJS)". 

Tl=le ~roposea Elaercare Facility is reqt,Jirea te be lioonsea by tl=le California 
De~artment of Sesial Servises ana to comply with assisted living and 
dementia oare ~rogram regYiations, inclblaing reqYireFHents for 24 ROYr sare 
for the resieents. It will pre\'ide a tete! of 44 one bed gwost rooms and 16 
two bed gblest rooms for a total of6Q gwest rooms and 7G beds of Eldereare 
Ho~o~sing. /\total of 19 guest bells will be provided te ser\'e tl=le neeas of 
residents reqYiring AlzheiFHer's!DeFHentia Care Housing, '"•'nile a tetel of 57 
gllest bees •,•till be ~ro'lidea te serve tile needs of residents reqt,Jiring 
Assistee bi\ling Care Hollsing. TRese gllest roams will pFO'Iide long teFm 
oare for persons 62 years of age ami older wl=lo reqllire assistance 'Nith t\','0 
or more noR FHedical as!Mties of daily li'JiRg, as •Nellleng teFm, 24 l'lellr care 
to serve tile neeels of persens 62 years of age and elder '.'JRe sWfer frem 
dementia or otller diserder's res lilting iR dementia. IR addition, otller on site 
sooial services ·:till be f'lFO'Iided to residents 'J,'Ollld iAclt,Jding daily li>Jing ana 
agiRg in ~lase Jlrogr:ams, as ~reviollsly desoribed in more detail llAder 
FiAdil'lfl Ne. 3. As swGJ:l, tRe ~fO!ilesed Eldereare Faeility is consistent wltll 
Ol:ljestive 1.3 of the GeReral PlaR Housing Element. 

• General PlaA Housing E:lemeRt F!elioy 1.3.1, ""Fake an aGtil'e FBio in 
broacleniRg #he aesessibi/ity aRd availability of special Reeds aRd servise 
eRhaRSed hellSiRfJ fe,• all City FBsilients, iRalulifng the f:Jeme.'ess, eh1efly, 
fJen!ORS with meRtai, phys.'aal, aRii Eieve/epmentalliisabilities, parseRs with 
lirng aRd a!eehel Eiepenliensy, large families, female headed hemlehellis, 
aRiipeFSeRS li1liRg with FI.'WA!DS." 

Tf:le proposed Eldercare Faci~· WO~,Jkl be oontrally lesatea withiR tile soutll 
San Fernanda Valley en Fallbrook Aven\le, a Major Class II Higl'll.\<ay, wnion 
traverses tl'le Valley freffi nertll to seutl'l, facilitating the a>llEiilaeility of tllis 
serviee enriel'led hot,Jsing ·..:itRin tile Gemmllnity Plan l'.:"ea and tf:le City. The 
proposed eldercare Facility will pFO'Jide servise ORriGJ:led AO(,JSing totaling 60 
gllest roams fer a total of 76 beds, as ¥.'ell as medisal servises, sesial 
sewises, and lang teFm saro, tllereby furtllering tf:le geal of making tllis 
servioo enriched l=lousiAg available to elderly f'lOFSons witll mental and 
pl=lysieal disaBilities. /\s St,JGA, tile ~ropesed Eldereare Fasility is sensistent 
'tJitR PoliS}' 1.3.1 efthe General PlaA He11Sing EleffieRt. 
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I 1, "/t safe, saetHO, and high quafil;y-Fesidenti 
envifoomoot for a!f eeonomio, age, ami otf:lnio sef}ments of the . .. Gemtminiiy 
Plan Area"; and Community Plan Objective 1 4 "Pro•tkie a di1reFSity of 
flo!J&ing afJ{Jai'Wnitles eapal)!e ofaooemmor:f.atiRg all persons ~888 at 
iRoome, af}e ot ethnio baokfjFGMRii'. 

The Project Site is desigrmtee fer \lei)' Low Residential land Hses within the. 
Gomm~o~nity Plan. "fhe preposed Eldersare N!Gility would provide €l0 guest 
rooms of Elderoare Housing for persons age 62 years or older who eithQr: 
(1) require assistance with t>uo or more non meeical activities of daily living 
(in the ease ef the /'.ssistee Living Care portion) or; (2) suffer from 
Alzheimer's disease or other disorders resulting in dementia ane require 24 
hour sare./\s sush, the proposed Eldersare Facility is oonsistent>.vith Goal1 
and Objecti\<e 1 4 of the Community Plan. 

• Community Plan Objooti•.•e 1 2 "Rer:i!JGe automobile flips in ff!SideRtial aroas 
by lecatinf} now fla~JG.'nfJ iR aroas offering pFOKiR:Iity to goor:f.a, seNiees, and 
faoiJities. • 

Assess te aM from the flroposed Elderoare Facility ·:Jill file flFOVided aff af 
Falll:lroak Avenue, a Major Glass II Hig!Y.vay, and E>.vtth the exceflfion ef 
emergency vehiele access) no access will be f!rovided from Erwin 81reet-to 
reduce traffic on the adjoining local residential streets. The site is located 
within elase flroximity to and is aosassib!e te commercial and rotail seFVicas. 
l'.s f!art ef the an site S~Jflf!Ort servioes flFO'Jided to the resisents af the 
Eldersaro Facility, transflortatian sef\'ioes wiill:le flrovided far rosiclentc ta 
nearl:ly oommeroial retail shof)ping and seFVioes, fllaoes of worship, elector 
af!paintments, ancl other locations, thereby reducing vehicle trifl generation 
'.'Jithin the surrounding rosidential cammunity. As SliGh, the flFGposed 
Elderoaro facility is oensistent with Objective 1 2 ef the Community Plan. 

• Cemmunity Plan Objective 1 a "P:-eserve and enhanee the eharoster and 
iRlegrity ofe;fialiRg single ood mfllilfami/y neigllbofheods"; and Cemmunity 
Plan Pelioy 1 a .1 "Seek a lligfl degr13e at eornp?#Sility and !aRdsGOf3in€J for 
new iRfi/.1 r:f.a;'e/opFR€!Rt to protest the ellarooler and seale of D*ioiiR€1 
rosidential neigfll:wmoor:f.a". 

The proposed Eldersare FaoilityvJOuld provide a single 3€l feat tall, tvio stel)' 
structure severing apflreximately :l!l percent ef the Project Site. Extensive 
landscaped greunds, covering aflpreximately 4 4 pereent 9f the Project Site, 
include courtyards that are l:letv.-een af!flFGXimately a1 feet and 41 feet deaf! 
adjacent. to the north and south boundaries of the Project Site (and within 
the interiar of the de'.•elopment), ·minimum 1 0 foot to 25 feet wide 
landscaped seteask areas adjaeent to residential uses on the narth and 
w<!Jst, and a 1 0 foot 'Nide landscaped berm along Falll:lreok Avenue. Tho 
design and layout of the proposed Elderoaro Facility is ariented !awards 
Fallbrook f\.l.•enue, with vehicle aocess and surface f!arking provided off-of 
this Major Class II Highway, and a landscaped berm 'llith assent entry 
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plooting separatin§ til is pub lie Rght ef way from the surfaee paFking, 
softenin§ anel iAte§ratin§ these lligher iRtensity use areas ·:Jithin tAo 
SllffEluAEiing neigl:!berlleee. The eJEis!ing perimeter blesk wall aleFig the 
Rerth, west aREI se~;~th sieles ef the property 'Nill be retained, providing 
buffering te existiRg aeljaoeRt resielen!ial uses as ·.veil as the public ri§hls ef 
way (i.e., alleyv.tay en the north ana EIW~n Street en the sautll). 

No eaily \'eRiele assess Ia tAo propeseel eklereare F'aeility will be previeled 
frem eitller the alley immediately adjacent te the Rerth, er from .ErwiR Street 
immeeliately aeljaeent te the seuth ef the Projeet Site. Thus, the aetMty 
eenter on the Projeet Site (i.e., tile sYFfaee paFkiR§ area and tile main 
entrance te the F'aeility) is leGated an tAo east side and of tile Projest Site, 
separated from the aeljaeent single family residentiaiYses te the •;.-est by the 
F'aeility's four inteF\-eninf! residential 'NiR§S, frem IRe sin§le family !:lames to 
the south by efWin Street, and frem the single family !Iemos te the north by 
tile 19 feet wide landssaped bwffer. As s11sh, tile prepased Eldersare 
F'asility is GeRsistent with O&jestive 1 3 and PeliGJ' 1 3.1 of the Community 
Pkm-: 

lA 'liew ef tile foregoing, while tAo land 11so desigRation of the Project Site is Very 
bG'N Rosiden!ial, the proposed Eldereare HousiR§ projeet, as an allowed 11se sll&jeet 
to the required findings establistled in ttle affirmative herein, is consistent •,1/lth the 
Commllnity Plan. 

In granting the apoeal and overturning the Zoning Administrator's approval of 
the requested entitlements. the South Vallev Area Planning Commission 
based their decision on the scooe and scale of the orooosed eldereare facilitv 
as enumerated under Finding Nos. 2 and 5. 

FINDINGS - SITE PLAN REVIEW 

7. The project complies with all applicable provisions of the los Angeles 
Municipal Code, Planning and Zoning Section and any applicable specltlc 
plan. 

The proposed eldereare F'aoility will eomply wltA all a!lplisable pro>.•isieRs. of tile 
Plannin§ and 6eniRg see!ions of tAo Las 1\ngeles M~o~nieipal Cede exGept fer 
de'liations SflPFO'lee hereiri pertaining te tile mal<imllm allowable density and floor 
area and te permit over in height walls aRd parking within the reqllired trent yare. 
Tho-Projeet Site is net located withiR an apprO'Ieel Speoifie Plan area. \''.lhile the 
proposed Eldereare facility is net permitted by right in tt1e RA zane, purs~o~ant te 
Seetion 14.3.1 of ti'le Les J\l:!geles M~o~nisipal Code (LAM.C.), the 6eRing 
MmiRisiFator may permit an elderoare Faeility te be losated on a lot or lots in the /\1 
tllrellgh the R3Zones, orin tile RAS3, R4, RAS4 aRd R5 and all C Zones,wi'tenan 
Eldereare F'acility does net meet the 11se, area, or heighl pre'.'isions of fue respesti'le 
mne oontaineel iR this chapter, subjeette establistling tile re£lllired findings olltlined 
abO\-e fF;Rding Nos. 1 through 6). 
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Tf:le existing RA 1 Zone limits residential density to a mrudtnum of one !!>.veiling unit 
on tho site; litnits the tnaximum floor area to 20% of the let area (in .this ease, 
42,000 square feet); requires a minimum front yard equivaloRt to 20% of the lot 
depth and a minimum rear yard equivalent to 2§% of tho lot depth but if! either ease, 
thef:r:eRt or rear yard need notexoeod 2§ feot•.vhile the required side yard is 10 feet 
far a two story building. In addition, the maximum height permitted iR the RA 1 
Zone, pursuant to Section 12.21.1 is 36 feet 

As designed, the prepesed eldersare fasility 'll'ill tla>.<e a maximtcJm height of 36 feet 
to the top of the roof ridge, will maintain a 71 faot f:r:oRt yard, a minimum-rear yard of 
28 feet and minimum side yards of 10 feet, all in oonfermanoo to the Rl\ 1 Zone. 
1-lowe•,<er, due to the S0019e and Aatlclro eftlie proposed use, as eAumerated in more 
detail under Finding No. 1 above, the buikling will Ol!GOed the maximum allmvable 
density and fleer area. Ne'.lert!ieloss, the facility will liave a maximum lot oa\<erage 
of appre:ximately 40% and 60% of the site will remain-epen areas eonsistin§ ef 
generows landscaped setbaeks along the perimeter of the site, tAree epen 
courtyards, \'Jalk:ways and surfaee !Jarkin§. 

In order to screen tho facilit)• frem adjacent residential uces, an 8 faet estate wall 
will be provided alan§ the perimeter of the site and vAll be partially leeatod ·.•liti'lin the 
required frent yard. .1\lse, in ardor to pro•olidor a greater separation l:let\\'een tho 
facility and adjoining sin§lo family dwellin§ to the west, the building faotprint was 
shifted east to provide a §rooter rear-yard, •,vhioli in rum shifted tho surface parkin§ 
lot te the east f'.s a result, a f)ertion of the parkin§ lot •t,ill be located \viti'lin tho 
required !Tent yard. 

Altheugh no particular amouRt of open space is required far an Eldorsaro ~cility 
that sensists of §!.lost reams, tlie proposed elderearo Facility is planned te provide 
approldmatoly 6,000 square feet of useable O!Jcn space, •:thloh ineludes throe 
landsoa!Jed emdoor cotcJrtyards on tho first floor. This equetes to af)proximately 100 
square feet ef epen space ~Jrovided for oaci'l oftlie 60 guest rooms. In addition, tA9 
proposed Eldorcaro Fasillty prevides interior common areas, inoludin§ sunreoms, 
IiviA§ rooms and family areas. 

Off street parking far the prof!osee Eleersaro Facility is provides on a surface 
parking lot located on the Pmjoct Site, adjacent to Fallbrook Avenue. ConsisteRt 
with Section 12.21l\,4(u) ef tho Code, a total of 29 parking spaces are required 
(i.e., 0.2 spaces f!Br eaci'l Alzlieimer's §West bml; 0.6 spaces per eaoh Assisted 
LiviA§ guest room). A total of 30 parking spaces •.'.'ill be provided and maintained 
en site, ineluding t\1\•o handicapped accessible spases. 

Therofaro, as approved, •Nith specific deviations, the prepesod Eldorearo Facility will 
eemply 'Nlth all other the applicable provisions of tho LAMC. 
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Finding Ne. 8 is essentially the same as Fineing Ne. e (feferta FiRdirlg N13. G) 

lp granting the appeal and overrurning the Zoning Administrator's aporoval 
of the requested entitlements, the South Valley Area Planning Commission 
based their decision on the scope and scale of the proposed eldercare 
facilltv as enumerated under Finding Nos. 2 and 5. 

9. The subject site is not located within an adopted redevelopment plan area. 

Not in an adopted redevelopment plan area. 

1 0. The project consists of an arrangement of buildings and structures (including 
heights, bulk and setbacks), off-street parking facilities, load areas, lightning, 
landscaping, trash collections, and other such pertinentlmprovements, which 
is or will be compatible with existing and future developments, which is or will 
be compatible with existing and future development on the neighboring 
properties. 

Finding Ne. 10 is the same as Fineing Ne a. (refer te FiREiirlg N6. 5) 

In granting the apoeal and overrurning the Zoning Mministrator's apProval 
of the requested entitlements. the South Vallev Area Planning Commission 
based their decision on the scope and scale of the proposed eldercare 
facllltv as enumerated under Finding Nos. 2 and 5. 

11. The project incorporates feasible mitigation measures, monitoring measures 
when necessary, or any alternatives identified in the environmental review 
which would substantially lessen the significant environmental effects of the 
project, and/or any additional findings as may be required by CEQA. 

OA Desernller 29, 2011, a Mitigated Negative Declaration (ENV 2Q11 2@80 MND) 
v.tas pr:epared fer the proposeEI projest. OR the basis of the whale of the resoFd 
llefulre the lead age nay insiYeing any aomments reseivee, the leaa agensy firias-tl:lat 
with impesition efthe mitlfiatien measures eessrilleEI in the MND (ana ieentified-in 
this eetermination), there is no sYilstantial '91/idense that the propasee projeot will 
ha>.•e a significant effeot on the erwlrenment. In addition, the laning A-dministrator 
has impesea site speslfio sonditions of approval on the gmnt te ensure tl':le 1,1se 
remains oompatillle with surrounding uses. 

The South Vallev Area Planning Commission granted the appeal and 
overturned the determination of the Zoning Administrator's approval of the 
reauested entitlements and thereby denied the proposed project Therefore. 
adoption of the environmental document for the prooosed project is not 
required 
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12. The project which contains residential uses provides its residents with 
appropriate type and placement of recreational facilities and service amenities 
in order to improve habitability for the residents and minimize impacts on 
neighboring properties where appropriate. 

The propesed EldeFGaFe Fasility ·.viii pFO'Iiae eO guest reams sf EIEieFGaFe housing 
ineluaing 4 4 ene bedroom guest roams ana 16 tv:o bee guest rooms for a total af 
eO guest rooms and 7!! bees. A total of 29 on site parking spases aFe required and 
30 parking spaoes are provided within the surface parking lot, including t\110 
hanaieap asoessible spaces. As previously noted, numerous sommen aroas and 
amenities are maintained on site for the eenel# ef the residents ta provide an 
enriched erwironment. Indoor amenities include comman areas in eacll wing~ 
as kitcheRs, aiRing, living aRe family rooms ana sunrooms. 

The facility will pFO\'iae service amenities appropriate for EldercaFO Housing. On 
site servioos will include a aeauty shofol (located adjasent to the secana floor living 
room area) ana a full range sf support servises insluaing daily living and aging in 
place servises. Transportation services to Joeal shopping/retail areas, meaioal 
eflices, houses of wt~rship, and the like 'Nill also be pre•lided for the resiaents, 
eliminating the neea for separate transportation arrangements ana adaitional 
veRiole trips te ana from the Eleeroare Facility. 

Suastantial open space is provided for passive ~o~se and tho guest rooms aFe 
desi§ned so that all guest rooms adjoin or overlook a courtyard or landseaped 
walkway or patio. OutaoorreOFeatienal opportunities insluae landssaped pedestrian 
'Nalkways with sittin!J amas with three intersonnemea sou~•are areas ana patios., 
The main sourtyard area features a central fountain and pFO\'k:les an outGoer ream 
rnoonsion to the adjacent indoor living roam, !Jiving Fesiaents a oenter focal point 
~·iewable from i11terior cemmon areas on both the ground a11E1 second floors. 

Thoro are two se13arate outGo or lanasoaped courtyard areas that aro integrated ints 
the grollREI fleer plan on :the north and south siaes of the Prejest Site, furtl=\er 
beyond the 1 0 foot wiEie and apprslfimately 12 foot ·.viae lanasoapeEI setback areas, 
ro!lpestively. These t\1!0 separate landseaf!ea sou~·ara areas affora aEiditional 
sepamtion anEI buffer to adjasent single family residential uses. 

Secand floor termses are oriented either to the f!reject's interior ana FO<?essea 
behind tile proposed btJilding (on the pr~s north sis~. or aro aeOfJIY recessed 
ints the flroposed EIEierearo Facility (i.e., appro>Eimately 60 feet) away from the 
single family Fesidentiall:lomes to the south, ana asross Erwin Street. 

In light of the above, the proposed EldeFGaFe Facility previaes its resiaents \Nith 
appropriate ~·pe and plaoement ef FeCH>ational fasili!ies and servise amenities to 
improve their daily li•Jing astivities ana habitability and, as a msu!t, minimize the 
possible irnpasts on neighbering prepertie&.-
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In granting the appeal and overturning the Zoning Administrator's approval of 
the requested entitlements. the South Valley Area Planning Commission based 
their decision on the scope and scale of the proposed eldercare facility as 
enumerated under Finding No. 5. 

ADDITIONAL MANDATORY FINDINGS 

13. The Natienal Flaad Insurance Program rate maps, wflioh are a part Gf tf:le Flood 
HazaR:! Management Speoifio Plan adapted by ttle City· Caunail by Oroinance Na. 
172,081, f:lw.•e seen re>Jie'l.<ed and it f\as seen determined tf:lat ttlis project is lecated 
in Zane C, areas ef miRimal fleeding. 

In view of the Area Planning Commission's granting of the apoeal and denial of 
the proJect, this finding is not reauired or relevant. 

14. On Decemaer29, 2011, a Mitigated Negative Declaration (ENV 2011 2e80 MND) 
'Na.s prepared for tf:le propesed preject. On ttle basis Gf ttle wf:lele Gf ttle rocerd 
aGfore the lead ageRG'l iRcluding any eemments receP.·ed, ttle lead agency finds ttlat 
with imposition Gf ttle mitigatien measures desGf.ibed in the MND (and identified in 
this determil'latien), there is no substantial evidence that the propesed preject will 
ha\<e a significant effect on the eA'Iironment. I hereby adopt that actien. This 
Mitigated Negative Deelaratien reflects ttle lead agency's indeflendentjudgrnent aoo 
analysis. The reearos upen whish this desision is based are •,'lith the Environmental 
Rel:iew Seetian Gfthe Planning Department In RGem 75Q, 2QO Norttl Spring Street. 

The South Valley Area Planning Commissjon granted the apoeal and 
overturned the Zoning Administrator's approval of the requested entitlements 
and thereby denied the proposed project. TherefOre. ·adoption of the 
environmental document for the proPosed Project is not required. 
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Forecasting Future Demand 

Demographers and market researchers have for decades and continue to accurately forecast future 

demand for a variety of products and services. Predicting demand for senior living is no exception. In 

fact, of the many varying forecasts researchers perform, predicting future demand for senior housing is 

among the most accurate due to the existence of detailed census data pinpointing future growth in 

senior population in any given or varied market area. When Watermark Retirement Communities 

("WRC") conducts its assessment of future demand for sites under consideration, it utilizes data 

supplied by Nielsen Claritas MarketPlace research to analyze the current and projected future demand 

for seniors housing. Following is the methodology summary for Neilsen's projections. Nielsen, which 

sources and organizes U.S. Census data to help demographers and market researchers, has been in 

business for over 30 years. 

WRC utilizes Nielsen's data to determine the number of age and income qualified seniors within specific 

radii in the current year and a 5-year projection and compares that to the number of professionally 

managed seniors housing units in the market. For the purposes of this analysis, age and income 

qualified refers to those who are aged 75 plus with annual income in excess of $40,000. Taking into 

considerations all the factors that WRC considers in determining if a site is appropriate for a new senior 

housing community, the market surrounding 6221 Fallbrook Avenue has been determined to be quite 

strong as evidenced by the following: 

• There will be the addition of over 440 new age- and income-qualified seniors (age 75+ 

that have been determined will be able to afford rent and services in the proposed 

project) in the five-mile radius surrounding the site in the next five years. 

• The penetration rate within a 5 mile radius for the proposed project will be 17.89% 

which is considered strong supporting evidence for a new senior housing development 

of assisted living and dementia care. 

• There are over 4,243 potential adult children with household incomes in excess of 

$150,000 within a five-mile radius. 

• Directly competitive high quality, professionally managed assisted living and memory 

care facilities reported average occupancies of approximately 92%. Please note that 

dementia or memory care components of these facilities was reported to be in excess 

of99%. 

This research reaches a conservative estimate of qualified demand. Included below are additional 

supporting information and the methodology WRC utilized to reach its conclusions regarding the 

appropriateness for the site for a new senior living community: 

Nielsen Claritas Marketplace Demographic Data 
;\ge ana Income Qualifiea* 5 Mile 10 Mile 15 Mile 20 Mile 
Current Year 4,511 12,979 29,903 48,360 
Future Year 4,953 14,132 32,265 52,368 
Y. Increase 9.81% 8.88% 7.90% 8.29% 
*Age and Income Qutdif red mcludes tlwse age 75+ with tumUal mcorne in extess of 40K 
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According to this data the number of age and income qualified seniors is expected to increase by over 

9.8% within a S-mile radius over the next five years resulting in over 440 additional 75+ year olds in the 

immediate area during that timespan. While this is strong, it understates the actual demand because of 

the following: 

1. Many seniors' ability to afford seniors housing is not reflected in their annual incomes as they 

are no longer working or are only working part-time, thus not receiving significant traditional 

income. Instead they draw from their saved assets (net worth) that supplement the income. To 

remain conservative, an estimate of the impact of net worth is not factored into WRC's market 

analysis. However, when analyzing a market, WRC does analyze the number of households with 

a net worth in excess of $500,000 that provides a snapshot of the wealth levels within the 

market. 

2. Another factor in determining qualified prospects is that often seniors receive assistance from 

their adult children in order to pay for seniors housing. This assistance is difficult to quantify, 

thus for the sake of conservatism, WRC does not directly factor it into the market analysis. 

However when analyzing a market WRC does analyze the number of "Adult Caregivers" who 

could potentially provide assistance to their parents as this can provide insight into the overall 

strength of the market. Adult Caregiver is defined as those age 55-64 with annual income in 

excess of $150,000. 

Market Performance 

WRC surveyed the two Sunrise Senior Living properties in Woodland Hills and West Hills and the 

communities reported the following occupancy levels: 

Sunrise of Woodland Hills 62 23 85 88% 98% 91% 
Totll/Weigh1ed Average 113 37 ISO 90% 99% 92% 

Retirement communities do not typically operate at 100% occupancy due to turnover and "stabilized 

occupancy" for a community is generally determined to be between 90% and 95%. The Hacienda at 

Fallbrook is projected to operate at 92% overall stabilized occupancy which is in-line with the current 

performance of the two most comparable competitors. 

Market Supply 

WRC utilizes the National Investment Center "NIC" Map database to determine the number of 

professionally managed seniors housing properties within the market. Assisted Living facilities such as 
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the project located at 6251 Fallbrook Ave in Woodland Hills (Irene's Woodland Hills Home) is a 6-unit 

home that provides assisted living services but is not a professionally managed property and with its 

size, services and amenities would not be considered a direct competitor of the Hacienda at Fallbrook. 

Based on the NIC Map database, the number of professionally managed assisted living/memory care 

units is as follows (including the proposed Hacienda at Fallbrook property): 

NIC MAP Supply Database 

Assisted l..iving/Memoxy Care 807 2,511 4,081 6,415 

Penetration Rate 

Utilizing the qualified supply and demand, WRC is able to determine the penetration rate within a given 

radius which represents the percentage of the qualified demand needed to fully occupy the existing 

supply: 

Penetration Rate 

Qualifred Supply 
Penetration Rate 

4,511 
807 

17.89% 

12,979 
2,511 

19.35% 

29,903 
4,081 

13.65% 

j1i3Afj 
48,360 
6,415 

13.26% 

A penetration rate below 20% would generally be considered a strong market for seniors housing and 

thus WRC is confident in the market fundamentals of the site based on conservative estimates of 

qualified demand in the market. 



Letters of 
Support 



West Valley Christian Church 

"An Oasi.s in the Wilderness" 
Jn. 7 

December 6, 20 II 

Mr. Daniel Skolnick, Chief Planning Deputy 
The Office of Councilman Dennis P. Zine 
City Hall 
200 N. Spring Street, Rm. 450 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
Daniel.skolnick@lacity.org 

Dear Mr. Skolnick, 

Via Email 

This is a letter in support of the Hacienda Senior Living Project at Fallbrook and Erwin in Woodland 
Hills. 

This is my understanding of the scope of this project: 

It is a two story small building only covering 35% of the land leaving 65% open space. There will be 
very little traffic. Code requires 30 parking stalls and 32 are provided. It will cater to the Assisted Living 
Dementia Care clientele and this clientele will double in size in the next 15 years with the aging of 
America. Right now the demand for Assisted Living and Memory Care way exceeds the supply. This 
facility is urgently necessary for the community. They will have landscaping to protect and shroud the 
building from the neighborhood and there will be a burro around the parking area. Which is an excellent 
buffer between the neighborhood housing and Fallbrook which is a secondary highway. Fallbrook traffic 
impacts the street and generates lots of noise, this project buffers noise from community. A very quiet 
population will occupy the building principally from 80 to 90 years of age and the residents do not drive 
nor have cars. 

)L)I~, 
Pastor Glenn Kirby 0 
Cc: Brad Rosenheim 

Rosenheim & Associates 
21550 Oxnard Street, Ste. 780 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367 
818-716-2689 
brad@raa-inc.com 

Minister Glenn Kirby • 22450 Sherman Way, West Hills, California 91307 • 818-884-6480 



November 11, 2011 

Susrm likluter 
BISo eenms Street 

Wootllaml11ills. Odjfomill 91367 

Mr. Daniel Skolnick. Chief Planning Deputy 
The Office of Couno1man Dennis P. Zine 
City Hall 
200 N. Spring Street 
Room450 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Re: PrOposed Deve1gpment of 6221 Fallbrook Ave., Woodland Hills. CA 91367 

Dear Mr. Skolnick: 

It was a pleasure to meet you during the Planning Commission hearing for the Westfield Village at 
Warner Center project. Byway of further introduction my husband Ed, and I have lived at our 
present address in Walnut Acres for forty-one years. we have been involved with a number of 
community activities, I am a retired real estate broker and our opinions contained in this letter are 
ours alone. I do not represent any other Walnut Acres residents. 

Pursuant to a suggestion by Jonathan Brand, formerly of your office, Mr. Dan Chandler, Mr. 
Kenneth Barry and Mr. Brad Rosenheim sought our opinions of the senior Jiving project they 
propose to build on the subject property, the northwest comer of Fallbrook Avenue and Erwin 
Street, and asked us to mmmunicate our opinions to you. 

Mr. Brand referred Messrs. Chandler, Barry and Rosenheim to us because of our furmer affiliation 
with a now defunct neighborhood assoctation, the primary goal of which was the preservation of 
the very low density and semi-rural residential Character of Walnut Acres. 

This location in the Walnut Acres neighborhood ofWoodland Hills is a sensitive and formerly 
troubled site. It is zoned RA-1, the conforming zone in Walnut Acres. Especially in light of the 
history of this property's negative interfuce with its neighbors, we have suggested that it's 
important for the developer to coordinate from the outset the planning and development of the 
property with the residents of the adjoining and adjacent properties. 

Messrs. Chandler, Bany and Rosenheim have shown us preliminary plans fur a senior living 
facility proposed for the referenced location. They have shown us plot plans. architectural 
renderings, proposed landscaping and the like. They characterized this as a use. which, though 
subject to special entitlement processes and procedures, is essentially residential (as contrasted 
with commercial). We share their belief that this use on the subject property could constitute a 
sensitive and appropriate transitional use buffer between the surrounding much lower density 
residential properties and the busy traffic artery that Fallbrook Avenue has bemme. 



Inasmuch as the subject property has been vacant on the market and, onemig'ht say, derelict for 
more than two years, and has not been in residential use for more than a decade, it seems unlikely 
that it will be re-developed for RA (Residential Agricultural) use, either in its present 
configuration as one very large lot or split into two smaller, confonning. pan:e1s. I am concerned 
that if it is not developed as a buffer property, it will remain derelict and ............... attract 
undesirable and un-permitted uses or be the subject of an attempt to re-zooeitto a more intense 
use than is currently contemplated. 

We've given this proposed development considerable thought and we've • •&lnl'iuded that if it is 
conditioned to require it to be well screened from its neighbors with landscaped berms, walls and 
trees, if its traffic impact is minimized by requirements for the provision ofsoBicient off-street 
parking and reservoir space (plus a red curb on Erwin Street), and if it is • •nufilioned to require 
such environmentally sound elements as captore and re-use ofroofmn-oD;. permeable hardscape 
and drought tolerant landscape with inclusion of native species, this projedhas the potential to be 
a good buffer and a desirable neighborhood asset and we would support it. 

Sincerely, 

Susan Klenner 
walnutaeres@klenners.com 
(818) 347-7050 

cc: Dan Chandler 
Kenneth H. Barry 
Brad M. Rosenheim 
Jonathan Brand 
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From: "Aaron Levinson" <aaron@levinsonhouse.com> 
Subject: Fallbrook/Erwin project 

Date: September 6, 2011 2:53:11 PM PDT 
To: brad@raa-inc.com 

Hi Brad, 

It was a pleasure meeting with you and your client, Chandler Pratt & Partners. 

I want to let you know that I am very supportive of the project moving forward. I believe it is an excellent 
complement to the neighborhood. The design is very attractive and the need for assisted living for seniors 
is huge and growing. 

As you know, I live on Erwin Street just down the road from the proposed project. I see no reason why this 
project should not move forward. I can~ imagine that the project will contribute to significant increased 
traffic. The site used to be a school and I never noticed any traffic when it was in use then. An assisted 
living facility would surely bring less traffic than a school, and certainly less during commute hours. 

I appreciate the fact that the design has taken other components of the neighborhood into account and 
that the landscaping will fit in as well. 

Further, noise will not be an issue for the neighbors. When the site was used for a school, perhaps there 
may have been a noise issue during school hours, but a senior assisted living facility will not bring added 
noise to the neighborhood. 

In short, you have my support! I will be happy to speak with my neighbors about the project as well and 
hopefully will be able to bring in additional supporters. 

With best regards, 

Aaron Levinson 
23390 Erwin Street 
(818) 300-5056 


